Omineca Herald, September, 11, 1974 by unknown
. . . . . .  Sna g hous" ,::n g hi  ts +::: : o the"  . . . .  : r ~ t ~ r i . " . 
* -- + - -  -- . . . .  " - -  : : -- " . . . .  " . . . . . .  + " Munic ipa l i t ies  by H e l m u t  A v e n u e ,  due  to  he  r e a d  Monday 
The efforts by Walsh Avnue amendments  cquld, be. m.ade, Gerry Duffus property, It will proximately $2B~000, ~ given top priority by C.M,H,C, Thursday. Both meatingn are 
Enterprises.to bring Iiftean low +The project whien nas  tmen. include f i f teen garden • apart- Two Terrace Real Estate The delay ~ppears to involve scheduled for 7:30 p,m. Gleahrecht, a Davis Avenue 9th, 1974 at 7:30 p,m. until your 
.cost housing units onto , . the , ,  buried in red tape  since last dent  units  including three agencies have supported +the a mln0rchange inthe  feneingat I~ the meant ime stubborn invest igat ion of + the Hardy  
project as being one that will the front of the balldlng to allow, resistance to the project cun~ 
prov ide essential housing for are  fighting equipment to tinuea to cbme in from certain 
lower and lower middle income manouvre in case of fire, quarters including Alderman 
PARL[IX~Z~IT BLDS.  
~/£C+~0,R~:. B+C.  
C0ttP 
market  be fore  Chr i s tmas  May. is the only one currently 
suffered another delay at  last offerlnghomea at  under thirty. 
Monday's regular  meeting of thousanddol larswithas lRt ieas 
Council when administration $400 down when the Home 
asked for a Notice of Motion to. Owners Grant is deducted, 
rescind third reading of the The project is scheduled for 
Land Use Contrsct so that some Walsh &venue on the former 
bedrooms,  one a half  
bathrooms, a laundry room, 
kitchen, dining area' end living 
runm. All rooms with the ex- 
ception of the bathrooms and 
kitchen will be carpeted. The 
total sel l ing pr ice is ap- 
i Ro4aq, &. 
Conve.~oui! 
• E.cine, 
MAZDA:: 
New & Used Vehicles 
$1C[ENA AUTOi 
Memi-Sho-p- [+d.i 
OEALER L IC ,  Oe.27 j3  . -  63 i~-6572 
Vo lume 68  No .  37  
resident as follow:- 
Urgently request that you 
inst ruct  Ter race  Munic lpal  
Council withhold final reading 
heuse-huntors.  They both The matte÷ wilt come up Gerry Duffus who has con- of Land Use Contract Walsh 
stated that no such housing is again thia evening, for third " Sistantly voted .against  the Avenue Enterprises (Laursen) 
available in Terrace at the reading and if approved will be' project: A telegram has been By-law Project No, ADP-02- 
tnoment. Such ho~_~ng is being, g iven fourth read!ng  on-=sent  to the Inspector of -4029for¢ondominlurnsonDavis 
+/ 
Serving Terrace and area since July 11, 1908 
- I 
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dispute regarding this by-law Is 
completed. A letter to .the 
minister following with par- 
t iculars and copy of 120 
s ignatures  o f  res idents  i n  the .  
-Con#'d on page 2 
OL " :0 S89. I 
~ "  
Riverside TerraCe, .~+C 
PRICE  15  
School. Dis+.ric+ 
Suffering From 
Growing  Pains : 
~' emain but : '  °Everyth ing  is coming up Ty~e 20 program to r 
school staden~s as far as School arrangements have  only,beeo 
District"B8 is concerned., The madeupunt i l JannarY .  Atthat 
problem isn't in the number of time the Board may have to f i re ,  
students they face this year, a portable into the area, man it 
rather in their placement, with a teaching staff.and+opec. 
Although reg is t rat ion  ~is yet'  another+schoo l  ' in L the 
somewhat below the anticipated twenty-thi~ in the distr ict  , ' .  
figure Of 6,4i l 'students,"there . .The : o ther  + hahdfu l  - :o f  
are 21 particular students l the - youngsters ' turned up"at  Bob. 
Board of the District learned i QninnLake, Which iSwithin the+ - 
about Monday: night,', ' r: :Dislrtetby a mere  two mi les .  + 
- .. , ~ . ~ : At that sits there are g atudeniS,. : 
Twelve of mose students, an  +. mostof them of high School ag~.  
+d: all :of:' • . • ,+" "- at  Meziadin'+ Lake and  . - -. : 
d lementa~"  school agd,"a . re  : ' - -~t i~t~r~'  Sa,+D:oPuartn~eedn!~ L 
" ' ' nuer  ,~B,+- -  " -  J + wlt~out a schoo l  U . . . .  " _ . . -  . . _ . . - : ' : , : _=_ . , __~ +=m-n.,.law students to start  a 
~J t~ '  
bmh 6f AUgust.-':: '::.: :; .: i:;::':', ~::. •+~i 
"-:At' that • i" time : i)iitricif'¢ 
o . . . .~ . l . t~ . r l~nt  r11nr l  Smvthe  a ~best 
II := 
i 
Laurie Winter Chairman of the Float committee 
~i :.(~l~e)~.~anff TK , " ,Pk 'ogram +'Dtrect°~''~Pete~'";I°tms 
Another Tender 
Cailed for 
Skeena Brid 
S k e a n a  M . L . A .  Hartley Dent completed. +:i : L "  --'" I : ~ " : 1111 1 : 5 ~ ~ "~ 
announced today that tenders Dent further stated thatthe - :  - : 
have been called for the decking new bridge a~/'oss iliezimace~,. ' ~ ~. :i 
nndelectrlcafwurkforthenew willbeopcnedfort~affiebythe. : ~': 
Skeana Bridge at Terrace. end"ofSeptember. :, Two;Other ' " ~:i'~ 
The work to be carried out bridges aeross + Delta : Creek., ,. . ' ~ ! 
under the contract consists of andthe Shames River areex-, ' ~+!~' 
conslruetion of the re-inforced pectsd ts be in use by theendnf, . .: ~ i 
concrete deck and the electrical October, ' . : ' i : ; - 
work for the Main Channel and • • 
West Channel bridges. Dent concluded by saylng mat +.; 
Tenders will be opened Sept there is presently in excess~ o f  . , 
• 18 at 2 p.m. in Victoria. Work is .twelve million dollars of bridge ' ~'i 
expected  to begin 0n the • and  h ighway const ruct ion .  "+ i ~, i 
decking later this year  or early presently underway including~a ~ • , ~ i ~ 
in 1975, Work  is now sixmtil ion dollar contract west + ~ '. + ,+ii~, 
progressing rapidly on i P ier  of Terrace for an eleven mile •~ ~!+ 
section of Highway Six~een, and:  : .  No.5 in the centre of the Main +. . .  . . . .  .+. ~a l ia re .  . • ' 
Channel, The steal Work for the a tom" nurtures tnousanu  " : , 
Ma in  Channel  b r idge  Will re .cons i ruct ton job on the. 
precede as soon as p ier  No;5 is Kitimaa~ Vilingn.Road, ~ ' - • ' i -. 
shoots it 
• : "  +: , " , . , : i '  i ::'.. . ~ 
super in tendant  : "" . . . . . . .  l l k~ l  I l l V V  v * =  c v , , , - . -  ,,~ 
,+ . ,  . . . .  :/+ ... :+. ~- • !,..i ?;' !~ i ~~ :~ +: ~'~': ! i~ez~":giving~the' D partment '0f  ~Officer. foi':the'~iarea,~: t01d''the 
!And dn~,jiinim * +: ':+ +: *:* :: Fish" and-Wildlife, in :Terrace' /Hera ld  ther/~i~:hr6 ~r probably 
s tudent .  " ~::~ . . . .  " ' . _ - .  ~ • JR_ "" " ' -^- -  than a little t reub leover  around ten Kermudei  Bears in . . . .  -. + .'.. : . ~'- ,, _' • , .. .m-L~ . . . . . .  " ~," Id der~rten 's  k I ;~1:1  J I R I  f ~ ~ " ' ' " F" L i t  " +~::'.the *past severhl ;mooths,  will • ~e  Te~aee.ar_e,a~ He:a~°Sa~,. 
-....:i~:~i~ ,^. . . . .~  ~ q [J[NS,~ I1# ' IgM | lg lS~ . + + ~ , =  / ~,':::ta~e.~ub; res idence- in  the "mac lney_..a~aL ~u-~.o? . .~;  
' .Katner : tv  ~c~m.,~ - . ' . . . . .  . . . .  ' '  : -  :- ' ,'.';~;*~-=--+~ - ~ - ! s0uthasK I t ln la tornorm0I . tae  ---^-~ ro ~ u" Smytbe  only public works . . . . .  ' . . . .  = . . . . . . .  provincial museum later this ,+.~ . -  . . . , o .  h . ,  ~mm to 
• "~Y,~-- ' -_: - :  ~,,' ,4-,~,on which means more men, more - - = - , ' - : :  . "  * : ,, ,~ -~ " • • . . . .  • + - + " .  and  weighing 175-200 pounos ' ano.omer:rzv.~r vpm~]:  -_~. :~,~.: 
tamng :,uv~. ~Y- -~=: ' : f /~t"  wives and-merech i ld ren  add  : . . . . .. '~', :~ . .  ~,_ . . _ ,  .' Onscptember  3 .t;mncp ..nan _ - : ' ~ '  " .... 0+ .: ~:, +':: '  had 'com61etelv ost it's fear of • Althoug.n uracz  c~m.m.nm, ~,~. -- 
ounce courses..~ncvp~.,u~.u , , .  __,_._, .,..ai~:,: And -easibl,' A noclslon token .u~. ~,uu,~,  annroved a resolution tna~ I i ,~ l~ .,,=.,am, ~-1  A ' '  " : ": +Y ,. . . . . . .  ~ ,~ ~,~med intent On for sure ne expresseu me nopc . 
. . . .  Was told that ne ~tmu~ ~mu~.~=, n ~, . i ,  ' rse Ot ns s mat  ' ~-  ' + : -;. : ,uum~ ,~, . . . . . . .  ... . " " the ar ranged he . . . .  . . . . .  . -:,,--~. ~rhnnl hulldinlZ' .: du.ring the cou . , PO • Munthe Avenue be converted to . .  I [ ~  r [11  ~ u ~ I .- . , . . ; . . . . . .  ,l|o',,,4~lno th~ lives d workers that  thezr nmnbers are on 
couldn't do that t[ mere .were  anm'a : ' . ' " : - ; - : - -~  -" . ' " meet ing of .Septomser 3 . .m aone~way one iane street f rom . " - -~- -  - -  , . . . . .  . , " ++i':: "?~- -" ' - 'T -=-a loz~ theSkeena increase-: ; . . . "  " • - 
.... • n ten students in in~ L +" ' ' " .. . . .  ' the North S ms- + : , n -  . , . .* , ~ . .  L ,:..,. "unocampe~ - ..e • ,, . . ";L more  ~a , , .. . . Ah,- the growing pain s o f ,a :  ~ga~ to . . . .  : _  ~. .~. . . , . :  North :Spar.ks: Street. to  A ~ . . . .  n~.don  rowland  Museum.in Victoria' for atudy~ River . I twas  shot last Wed- ' ' - -  " ' 
a rea . . . :  .~:+. 'd r " . .  ~k " ~ y OUng;~. j~Er~psfm~,  : ~toUn.Uore a~?c~t[on° f rom ,:. de ,  naSt ier, -+this res01ution adv~s~" Couuci'l"tha[" be had and mo.mz_.ting, . : ;,,,..=. ,~.^ nssda.y by.a cam.per; .The b~r  F i re  Debar tment~ L 
' ' " ~ l  to  '~ Ik  th le  " n r~t  tafl~l~lu ~ or,u= : . " w : . " .m" .uumuu. . .  ' " • " The  .Ma or w l t .  : ,  - -~ an ra ea mrougn tim . r , '. Smythe manag . . . .  the residents of that area that ~ the s nlng on recewed many.phone calls in ,. Y . . hadan 'e  y g . " llowi' the buom~'  i".~:?:, ,'. . ; ' .~  . . . . .  stated g . ~ n imousa rovalofCounel l  ' cam sits and was +. Department* into a ng  . . . .  +++ :+' . . . . . . . .  ~ , " . . . . . . .  • • . . . . . . . .  + re ard to the Kermodei bear una PP . . . roans  ,P .  scrambles • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  F .  : '~ .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " ' . SkeaunvfewDr iveappr~c~ng ,..~, . . . . .  hn{' ~nt lv  v will communlcate . .w l th  the ~ obacxtorasecond lead  .= ' ~ ' .  
. . . .  . -  :, . . . . . . .  - '  ' . ,~:~-~ ,V}~: ~'  " : .  • ~ + - £~, • the North • Spa.rzs  ~tr, ee ,  " -"+'-'-+1-'-" ; -  . .q t  ~,.f,mnc~ Wildlife ~eolde pointing out the ~.+. . . .  m,r Robert 'Wal lace,  • ~TheTerraceFire t~epartmen~. 
. . . . . . . .  '~ '+~ " . . . .  : ":+' " ~ ~+ " ' " " "0"  ' ~ : ' " . . . . . . . .  " '  ' t  ~ u 0 n  D~ C~l l tpu~"  ~.  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . .+ ~, - -~  ~. . 'S"  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  . , • ~ e. ; -~. . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  Munthe Avenue m ers ' " ' ' " e o f  the s mbollc bear  with ells d id  a little scrambling ms~ 
" J ~ ' d ' ~ ' ' ' q " i 4 " q ' . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . .  eaSn that the ci obtain, im ortane , Y tried to shoo the Y 
W P R-. R u i.J d I n a ...+I 11 S D F I n  g ~, npgr.aded ins~ar  e+ a 20 mile sugg+.e~ ognee It i s  miou~nied ' vaPl~e of this v ic t im and and shouts but i t  didn't work. Wednesda.y evening when .two 
I " I I ~ 1 ~  = I ~ I ~l  . . . . . .  P + P I i " m I+4 I ~ q " " > '+ ' " r 'h6ur  S ed' zone is con- "'+ "~" . . . . . . . . . .  " sent to be f i r  es broke out at mesame'  . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ - . . . . . . . . . . .  ~..: PC. . ' PC ' t t this ' r uestln that  it be . st resort he shot. the f r  + - • ' . . . . .  . . . .  ' " , • . -  . . . .  = . . . .  : - . '~  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ n . . . .  Mr~ Rowland said ha , :eq  g .  • - ~ a ~  . . . . . . . .  .. 
• h+; Ter race :  Hera ld  has  .office: The+bjectiVelsto+foster-..BoerdexI~.reasedthehoI~t~ta . ~¢er~rnl~'+,a,qddine ~ :i~tgnit~ g ; rare'off--~hoot f: ihebiaok bear"  Ter race  where . l t ,  wi l l  be wl tha300 Winoheatsr mag.n.um t_i.me,-.' L ' " ' r 
]1  
• T . . . . . .  e wn~kman's a better understahding bol~e0n . Terrace t l rm wi l l  sabmtt, t,.~ ,,..;,++,+~-~-- 'x",~,~,,-e in (ersect l0n  has been the symbol of+'l'errace displayed In.a putmc place. ' " at th i rW feet I t  was. a elean F i remen ans.were.a .+ a ca 
,earucam.a ,  ,~ .3- is - .~ian the doctors, the  union offices winningbidsothat+worK.eanDe :+'--'~.~',+"*;~e~a"tei~atthecreat . fo rsevera l 'years  and i twmld  . " : . : . *  .... +;" +:.,.; '-:---:toned ~ P J " J+ '  " 11  ' ' l -sh°rt iY+pfter--m~-~in~:r: i~°~ 
Compensauon 0aro ~+ y : - -+ -- . . . .  ~,.. . . .  o well as to ' undertaken by a Io~I  lWra : + • ~'m~a+; . . . .  + ', . . . . .  I~  rnnmt .nnrot)r iate of '  the .+;: mnerman P~v +m+ me.+ .. • The lirst, report o| the ,I%er- wenneseay ~o a . re  . v . . . . .  
nlng to build ,a  two storey _~, . . ,+ +,,,v.++ . . . . . .  . . 'th bulldln l+com teed of_;.the.m.." . ' . .  ' . . '  L_: ~,~,~;=.I" h=~" e~n he ah~ained that it has been Council'+ poucy - ,~o ,  m- t  came to the at- lumber, tar  paper and  omer  
' Buildl on  ropcrty_, r~ent l  ~ .poet!. Up.pr0ceasing of claims. L" Dace ~ • g cil it les p on The.resolution fu r~er  s ta~s  . .,.~?...~,:- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  == . '  - in the post to award.Kermodei  . . . . . . . . .  nd Wildiffeboss bu i ld in  sc raps '  hoarY: the 
ng • P + 'of ' Tenders. are expected to be the expanded fa • orth S rks Street be as a permanent  display m ... . . tsnt lonofF isha . g . . . .  : i from the Distr ict .  . . . .  • . . . .  e umt: N . pc . . . . . . .  ' " hear ins to honour citizens for . . . .  ace: was a lednnta : Audi tor lum on acqu red _ . .  ~,.~,~ ~nue eal ledin the near future for the : Kalum will ._move into the n w+. re.a,.' a through .street, and Terrace. ' • .., . .~ ;P~ ~z, .~. .  +~ ,,I,o , .~,~. .  Dave Crack in. T.err :7 '  ~ _._ C! . . . .  . ._~.:.^ u~m~o there. 
Ter race .  on . .~  . . . . . . .  7. new bulldin~ An official of the !. quarters on baKeLse, , . , :';.I.'F.. ~ o~c['ed onHall iw'ell ,  The unfortunate bear, wmnn ow~:?. -~ . . . .  _~==~_"._~"~'~_Y;~'~'o from Amseury wne~.Ine, o~r  ~tra..umu n v,~u~__L,,?-,:.  . . : ,  
earl negt spring... , ~ . . . . .  -+'  , .: + ' . • . , .  : • . - aq+m-6 ~ +.+ . ,, , .~.+ +' .+... .;o;,,.rl hv thp Vi. a mumw, He sU~eamu t.a+ .,,a , . . .  ,+.l,= n+ havoc with the ~ i  anomer  zlre uruhu u.+ : u,,, 
In ' the  me'mime the present , m ' " . + " 4 q r. .q~ k ' + 41+I :Avenue .:t.p+..~. mac .a te  -+,,_~_+ ~.-p.,,~+-+~-:,.;./.:C:7_~ Ptsh _nd nractice could be revived to . " .=: , , '~, ,~.ed there it  then Lazel le A+ve.ue near  +mGlmS 
+ ' ' C B 0~ . . . . .  " " ' ' ' : : r L ' "; : l iwel ltrhtncmus~ stop prwr  " w .umu u©v-+- -+- , ,  . . . . .  + '+"  . . . . . . . . . . .  " e ld  " quartersacoup~edbyW. , • : ' " . . . . .  . '.H al . • -=-  • . . . .  : ta r  e in  +o lneide with the arrival, of the  moved n the r iver to the Reao Reataurant inagrass~/ f l .  , ,  
' beenla edsethata  • Ge ls  :, .":to enmring Spark. Street., . : presently in c01d s ag  ~+ . ermodei  +Bear in . . . . .  u .  ' re-nit nou U,CK, +a lumwd!  _ rg G o l d  e n R u l e  . . . .  i t  is anned to send mounted K Bar area Unfortunately i t s  Men were . ,g q Y a dele at on Smttbers p Local Claims ~erviee ean-he.. : . . . .  #" f ' + ..''.+ "" " 'i~'/ ; ; " " '~'.~': ";Last Muhde~ 'L" g ' ' , .' I . . . .  ."Terrace " " ' w i ththe *xvitha CreW worxtng'eaeh'fire , ffiee . . . . .  ~ ;" +: ' " n a '  etltion led?by local the careas to the B C Wild]tie. . .  . .arrival• co- ineided " " " ' ' x ncludediatheTerlaeeO.. :. $~( '~ P ~ r  M( [~n h - .  - . . :  L +.heart g~ p __. . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  :r  • + . . . .  ecent JehOvah WitnEss con- and  both were, pro .mpt[y . 'e  ~. 
ot new one to ~ ~ v • - -  - - -~  - -  = ' la er if.on jepcon aplmm~"~ o. • • , . . . . .  . • ,, • r ulsl~d balsa.  This is' part ' , ip . y~,.t . . I v . .  . . . .+  . . ~ : .  wy . .  . . . . .  =.-,,_,. _ . , , . .  , .. r . " " ' ' ! ' "+ " ventiou and many,of  these In- . tlngnlshed exung . . . . .  • 
,s edupserv iee andtogweme.  ' . . . . .  + . . . .  " Dent disc announced today ' councu proteaung m re . f - ' , , .  ' ' , Am, • ' I I I  A . : - _ -  . . . . .  .,;.i,,oa.,~,amnedatthealte:.:'. snyrca ldamage.coumeaoone,  
SclL~almant the personal service Skeena M L A Hertley Dent t he has o ened an office in Mayor t-lowland is arranging a
kes it easier for both the+ :annonnced today the funding o f .  ~maL. ,. ' P ' ' ; . the ::+;meetin -' to :: hear ."  protests,  "" ~ C ~ O ~ ~ • I I , ~r v ~ ~ U ~ I... ~'h'e~'ear~'~ame 'into.the ~m_p + " , " L 1 ' ~ ; ; ~ : : 
thatma , + . . . . . .  kec a" .  downtown Ter race  .in • . . . . . . .  . , , - • I : J , , . ,  + q " ' -" one da ate some teaa ozl a ' , - 
• . - two .or anlzatiom inS  n . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . .  daUoesete.fromthis I . "  ' + e " e " " " ' ' Y '  . . . .  " 
Board and the claimant'ew and"' "eonsiltuencYg . . . . . .  by the Human Ke ney block at~ the eomer  of raced  Png~nMr Je . . . . .  on asked that . . t " ' table, walked up to one of the ~. , .~  
+ ThlSpol lcy is qut ten  ,:. ~_+'+ . . . . . . .  ~-& ' r tmunt  " '  KaPPa and Lazeile The"offLce "grouP . , . .I~ .. = : . _ _  t O ~ )  p r ,  o Y : ": "+ " men and licked his beat, The ~ ~  
the hrst" such office ' WILt : De ammt~-+o ~-'"V" " ' ' '  " will beopen eaehL, day," ' M;'-day :~e meeung • tase place un .  " " ~ ' " . . . . . .  ' " :read" u rading r then left' ' ' ~f~' 
opened in Victoria o0 .Monda.y : ~Thp. :~K~Imat ;  .C~l~mun~tv~Y ,"t0Fr lday,  f rom9am.t012 'no~; '<Satu . rday  m0rhing. iL°~,al!0 W . A:po~tion.re.eaived from the"  l~Rrle~.for! 975 . Pg ,  " E~fPo~rtsb. the~.ishand'~/lldlife 
" ' bar 16. ~vemuauy sucn,  ~rw~ ,+uu,.~.~ • ' " t Otil+'r max imum paruc.~paugn, realncnts o[ Met;ouneu :~treet s • , • J • 
• Septo~, .~, .~ will be includedin $1,693 per month to meet  their + on a regular basis~a_nda ' "  Ma.,or Ha+sand agreed and dur in" the  Smm'ial Moat ingof . Mr;~, Rowland .said :that- he people to live trap, or tranqmllze j ~ t l ' r ~ + ~ + ~  
:~". ' rea of+flees .,, ' ~salaries and operational .casts.  i. umea wnencv,e.r po~n~armatto n expressed the .hope. that  the  C0un~ll,~ 'Se~-t~mber- .~ has fores~'as a complete uPgrading L the animal faileu, ~ - ' . .  .~ ~$~'~; ,~ " ~ . / *~ i~ 
"()nee-th is  changeha s taken . The G~ld..en~ul~in Ter ree~ iorAZ~Yp°p~ntSee~'tsngis inv ted to '  m~}ingcou ld  take_place th~ resulted, in a de!l.n.l~ s.tep-up of" to_ r~d ineS:v [~ ~V~o~pX~.  . Wall:~t~ I~:P Wme°:~gY i~ea+"  l ~ ~ . l ~  
.Im~o II wUl mean inat all me wm ~,.+,v,~ +mr., I~ '~ ' "  . . . . .  " - - - -  - ' - - -^ ++~+"+:+" "  " ,Comlnl~ ~aturday. k +Once ann , maintamanee ~ l+l~t mor0ugn: year a .u  p ,,~ . . . .  '+m-;v . . . .  + . . . . . . .  ~.u' l ~ ' ~ , ~ l l P ~ + ~  
~:?~,~",~.~.~" which in the nast cont inue,  i t semployment '= arop ,nurp ,~. .  . . . .  ? .o , . . . . .  other ~ficials wiil be present at f'are Chn i rmanDavcMaroney  year if the mo.ney can ~ t..ouna,, the. .ncar .ncc.s~ut~.v~_~' J~'  ~. I ~ = I [ ~  
.P-e.+. ....... .': . . . . . . . . .  ,~.,o, counselling service , ,  ' . . . . . .  , . . . .  , - - t  - ' '  " " n+' I~  ~hlte Works CommRtse  He  als0, advlsea ~ounc,- mat Walmce+naa m .reauy 9+uv.~,,-~ ~ ~ : : :  ,~t.j 
  nn: i°o+iS*=T0rry + Le°der here $0turd;'Y;"° . ' i .  i°Ps i  i;i 
. . . . . .  c+ Prov inc la l  for submisslon"to+:the:i.(~o+n~: '_Onthe m+e~tlng e[ the ~.te__e~. urban and.r.u, ral, ,;...- . . . . . .  de,mrtment w i tha  v l~,wof  I f+t - fo r  cunt inueus,  rea l . -  had rummaged through ~ ~ ~ g ~  
ScOtt, W al!a , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,',-, c'on~,ent|0n m Provincial Conservative e+. .~.  + 7 l~uucauon, w ,m empna. ,~ _~j~. . . . , , ;  *he 'n.mK=. ¢)nm ts lnsnce  ' "  :: " " gear  • He could hear the K+e.r-, ~ ~ ~ ] l [ ' ~  
Leaner .  e l  m_~_y, ro+~ss~w~ ~ :~Y"~e;~'+i 'n ' - - I~ovember,  in . . " in  Ter race 'on  September 14, on currlcuhJm, 0f+cUveaes.~+ ,.,~,-~s . . . .  :--- . . . . . .  :7  ..... " * rnodel walk ing ,arou.nd In tns ~ ~ :  ~ 
~>~n~erYL~tuW~:~)e~a+e~'a+ ~he':  Ka+Ioo~s; So+eof  the to+i+a+:' scott Wallace w+ll.be asking ,+he sys temn+ean, 'de~+n~,  . '  I + I L,' ; I [ "d + , ' ' I j L I " ' L I ' ' I E . l~shos and.declnetl  m leav.e + / - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =+ 
Animal Meeting of theSkeen~ hewouI'd llke background++o_rk in~v!duals~:to(submit  ~HcY in clu,d~n_g -~ le - -  " " l~- - ,m+i~Aw+-  ~ l~&+'~l~ l W ~ post haste . . . . . . '  . . . . .  -+ ,.,:. +he. New Manager o f - the  
ial  Pro ress ive Con. done on  included educauun,  papqr,  un.any u+ mu zuauwm& ..  n~. -  o,+,. ~ .' ' ~ lk l l  I I1 , I1~10 . v ve~, ,~ ' ,  l a l  w ,e~+~l  The .near  man t g+ve . . .  .+ . . . . .  a . . . .  ,o ~. ,m,, .  .a  . ,  
P rov inc  g r !cas  , ". , -. ,+ : ,  "-: : . ,  ,~ :" '  ' ' "" ' ' " ' ce thou h It ~"" '~°"~'~ ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
sePvative Association, .?he Iogging,.mining,+hospitalrC.a.re .+:.top+es! Lr J' L d L q " ' ' I 9 "+ S~ ial'se Y a ement .. ...... ..... .++..__ .. . _ _ . __~_ . : . . . ;  , , much+of ,a_,chjm;#...~ "and work. 'He's Tony Giliar.d, who 
mcet lngwUlhehe lda f ts raPot"  :  abour  relat;[0na,:__m_u_ni=_¢Ipa[ :• Hous f '+ . :  : - .  ~, ; , , .~ab°~[h'm~1~hagsis  en un ~epte, ml~r  4, .  l~4 , .me .a~mum,  .+: , .  ; wam.~,,n.+ . . .  °-~:: '-~ the s ts r ts<lworkaboutawcexago.  
Luck Supper 'on Saturday~"," probleme;, ttLx asse, m,ent, 1 a ~ment and Taxation "+ es i~ essential :;~rvlces Deportment at banmr  con Tnere were zu em loyeas woumn t leave zurc,,s to ore nd n II 0 Originally from down east Ton 
Sc tember14 in the Elks Hal! Inr" transportation; : norLtharn~ .' 2. Mnn g ,':r: ' S trlk . . . . .  rsahould'ha ductedarenrase.ntatianvot~at eligible v a a ~a I unavoidable end to the tale. n was mostt recenuy'" in,the,E~- 
_ P . . . . . . . .  -, ,,~-.olo~ment environmental of Natural Resoureea. , These polioy palm Arnim San¢~rs Weldina (1969) turned out to vote mmnimously The bear 18 now In atorage I .~,,,,,~, ,~,,, wh,,m he eerved 
Terrace TnC ntnner wm - - v , 9 in - - " -  
commenceat  7'30 p m . . . . .  ; " ;b~t i0n ,  farming and others." : . ,3 . ' . :  G0ve.re~e~[oIra~oi~<~¢ver~ p e~red  by Oc~)ml~.i[sio~n~ as Ltd, Sanders was  cert' . led to in favou, r ~ I:W,A. Local  1.71;+ town and .R ~s+.e,,oXlor t~ncia~ oo+~e'R~at ion  snd Pbeyical 
WILn 9 eclal  re ic r  • reaameas zor au ' tl n Labour A oo.ocuvo agrcemem wm'  re reeentaUve at me pr I L , + . '  , , .... , P +- . . . . .  theC.LAC (Chrla a . . . . .  P Eduat ionBourdoftheCanadian 
: ... • ; . , .  ~ ,2~__ ._^~. . . . . .  ~e-=" ICBC ' . .  : resolutions to the Progressive a . . . .  ~-t~on of C -nada  ~ in hanegot iated as  soon as the mnaeurnwi l lbe lnTerrace lats r  . . . .  -, . . . . .  t . ,h~eJ~nacitv 
' The main  bjm. n , o .-'-.--~- ~d im nnt trieted te -4 LandUse Management Conservative .Prov!n.cl n Pv of 1974. however the Labour Relations Board of. thta month to clalm what should nas and election Ot a uumuu.." . . . . . . . .  rea . . , . • . . Ja  ua. ,  , . he was in charge of are 
. meeting wi!l be me .. ' " n one ,5  'Tramp0rtatlon,- ineluding Convention to ne ne.lU +on ' i ilon never  ne oilatod or ficlally eonflrms Local 1.71, become a prize eXhibit for the ~1~ tar a rmed rnrc~ S 
i newexeaut lve 'ur ' .Wal!acewi l l  ..[~.~rtY,~In+e,,mb, e~,~a lnd ,~ to ranLdtranslt. • . November30andDeceml~er l i  n ~s,,~,a~.+~ ' .  g~.lh,~t,~m. I.W.A. as the barp ln lng  agent, establ ishment.-  ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bnsc .  
! 
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City Hail Happenings: . O 
in- M(inister oi Lands and Forests, "Improvements are also . . . .  e , - , .  , , , , , . . . . ,  to  fenced  
dicatedMay°rtoG°rd°n Rowlandcouncil that he was and to the local newspapers, scheduled for the burner, O ld  T imers  to Swim' be 
not satisfied with a reply to his ~vas awalUng me on my return although this installation, which A request from skeenaview Superintendant of Recreation? It was decidedat the Special, allowing the!r cattle to ~mage 
lette/" regarding ; f ly -ash  fromvaeatlon," wasaploneerlnthe"Smckeless Ledge on hehalf of residents as ,.Tim.e..s.l°ts.~ heal~:rl..beweh n ~ " ' : :  i 
pollution received from Mr. R, "I feelquite strongly that I burner" field, is not the major E: Davis, Manager of should be the person to reply to soureeof small-particle fallout, well as members of the Terrace aiioeate~ tor me e~u. y .~_ 
Operations, Nortern Lumber your letter because it not only Laboratory examination shows Old Age Pensioners Association will he able to enjoy me meet|rig Of Council held last ana aesecrate the cemetery. that time be set eiside for them swimming POUt facilities under Se tem~r 3 that a fence Would Parks and Recreation t,,~ p ~.o,otl,~ ,ro.nd the old Superintendant Caesar Gla .n~a been seen in the cemetery. In 
Operations, Pohle Mill in fails to recognize a press that the buLk of this fallout is at the new Terrace Swimming the supervision of the -'Y--'- ' "~" - -~ ' -~ - ~-- -~ter"  was instructed to get tne fact security people had to be 
Terrace. release issued by the Company unburned material, and it is  Pool met with quick action by Skeen/wi, ew Physiotherapist or etztsumgaJzum ,-=,-~ • nc " hired recently to r~move one 
Addressing Council, the First and published in  the local towards the sources o f  this Council and Caesar Gianna, other qualified person. Without any fur ther  delay hallowed ground feed  zm- Aldermen Dave Maroney and 
Magistratesaid that for two and newspapers on April 3rd of this unburned material that our, despite the objectionSOfn Publietrman ,;,~.a~.med~t~ely.~ Wuit~udf::te~i. o l~emsl~., such animal. : ." ' 
one hell years the city has been year, hot chiefly because it efforts_ ted "are being con- • • . . Works .C°mmittee _~a . . . . . .  veralinstances have arisen Gerry Duffus voted against he 
after'the mill to do something takes issue with statements I centra . . six buddmgs condemnend Dave Maroney. l j lne . . . . .  Se  . . . . .  motion. " ' 
aboutthefly.ashthatissnowing " have made to Mr, Williams, "Insummary, Mr, Mayor, the responsible be prosecutes tor tu~u=,=,, . . . .  * "~ "" down on a large section of the .some Terrace Council mem- expenditure of over one and Council approved a recom- them of this hearing. Tbeywifi in isted that the persons .r. entlY~iWeh~r~exaha~;~n~ere~ 
Community. berg, and publicly to a meeting three-quarter millions of dollars mendation from administration the~ be able to appear to have P 
Alderman Richard Green of the Terrace, Chamber of has becn/authorized and has that a.~ublic hearing take place !,egal rePresen~ttentot:osnhot~Sw t ~ Ci~ Park Study to take ac~ 
been under way for over six to obtain judicial authority to me con~emnauu- ~ City E,,,~,,vl--- • Went along with the Mayor Commerce on May 4th, 1974, • stating that the reply seems to which was also attended by Mr. months; the magnitude of the have demolished six buildings proof that repairs will be un- - A resolution was passed 0r~ from Alderman Gerry Duffus, der ing that administration he  playing down the fly-ash GrosSoOthorcorporateofflcers tasks, and the lead time within the Municipality of dertakentobringthebuildingin -e t  pay  [ i l ke  Despite continued objections 
',situation. He said that the and the.news media," required • for delivery of Terrace. question to a safety status ~burner does not seem to tune- "The news release stated that equipment prevent uS from The buildings, which have satisfactory to the Building Cow'nell decided on Monday the city adminisb'ation will undertake this dedication and 
tion properly at times while et approximately $1,500.000. would doing the job more rapidly, We been condemned by the city Inspector .and the Fire Mar- night 'to give non-uniun civic undertake a survey of all city registry, some 
• other times there does not be spent "at this operation to are optimistic that the work can Building Inspector and the Fire shalrs Office. employees also received an park lands to ensure that they In the meantime,. Alderman and. discovered that "~appear to be any problem, recover, as useable chips or be ~ completed this year; Marshall's Office, ..,'ill be If the hearing rules that the increase of 2S ceats per hour as have been properly dedicated Richard Green undertook 
several other parks could be in ;l~ding him to Suspect hat the lumber, fibre now beingburned, meanwhile, I invite you to visit subject to a judicial hearing buildings must come down the a cost of living bonus, The in- and registered as such with the research 
V:burner is not being operated 
and thus to reduce pollution us and see for yourself what we made up of members ofCouncil, owner must under take this creases are retroactive to July, Land Registry Office. fi st, 1974 Some time ago thecity at- the same boat, He then 
correctly at all times, from the operation. It also are doing." Double registered letters will demolition or'the city will do it ~ _ _  tempted to sub-divide a piece of ame0ded the original resolution 
.::Alderman Hank Buncombe stated that work was expected go out to the owners advising at the owner's expense, Three mobile occupational • parkland on Tetrault S'treet by so that administration cl~•ck 
~;~)ointed out that. the Pollution to be completed in 1974. Work - therapy vans travel more than substituting other land for and list all supposed city parks 
~::c0nti'ol:Board has issued a hasprogressedressonablywell, Jacques did not quit 20,000mileseaehyearbringing parks. Thisraisedsuchafurore that are not dedicated and 
.'Hcdnce which expires in 1975 althoughof electricallate d liveries,components,ChieflYhas LOW-  C O S t _ _ i . ., specialized services to patients among the residents of the area, heregisteredtreated andin th thatsameall ofmannerthese 
iind that these people should Alderman Norah Jacques zerrace an(/ moving .to ~an- With arthritis, Patients are that the plan was dropped. 
kept abreast of the situation ~ causedsome d lays, One major rose to state vehemently that couver Island. Onion Lake advised onenergy conservation However, at that time, it was as the Tetrault Street Park, 
that action can be taken when piece of equipment, an 84" h O U S i n g she has not quit her post of Logging is in the process of methods of home, on stz'uctural discovered that the park in 
:this permit comes up for Chipper, ordered in March, is alderman as indicated in a moving its operat!ons.nwi ~ adaptations, on self-help aids queetionwas not dediealed and HereToday 
renewal of the problem has not due to he shipped from Seden on report published in a Kitimat major equipmem staru g , for dressing, bathing, leeding registered as parkland espite Today is the tomorrow ~'ou 
• been Corrected. September 30th. Barring any F rom page ! newspaper, Mrs, Jacques aid" mov, e by barge on or about and furniture modifications to the fact that it was so indicated worried about yesterday. 
Alderman Gerry Dulfus, who further delays, work will be that her term of office ter- ~epzemuer16, avoidjointstress, on city maps . . . . .  
at  a'  past meeting, indicated completed this year," area. minates as o~ December 31 and Alderman Jacques made it 
that.he had a great respect for "I have told Mr, Williams, City hall officials were not that she will remain in her clear however that here is still 
some members of your council, aware of this telegram during aldermanic seat ,Until at least a possibility of her seeking re- 
the Mayor's Office but none for election reminding that the the present holder of the office, and the Chamber meeting that Council meeting and Council that time, 
continued ~his • tirade with the the trimends stored on the itself had not seen the message, " amendment s o the Municipal 
mayor by• charging him with Weber property will be Both the mayor Gordon Mrs. Jacques will be leaving Act does not renuire an 
causing the break-down of the .recovered and chipped. Rowlandand the administrator Terrace in the near future alderman to be a resfdent of the 
chmmittde System in writing Facilities to perform ~ this task denied that they had seen or following her husband who's community in which a can- 
, the President of CanCel without -should be operative about heard of the telegram and firm" is pulling up stakes in didate seeks election, 
stated that its existence did not 
~imestdespatch. pletiun date target for the 
project which •is the- end of 
Company Limited and also being placed to complete this tract would change the selling 3-3302 KALUM 635-3403 
:Copied to the Ho~. R:]William~, . wbr~s  sec~as possible.'~ •.price of: the un i t s . . ;  ~_ .: : ~ ] ]  " . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~: 
READY TO 60 FOR THIS; !] USED OARS 
OOMING WINTERS TRAYELLIH6 
67 PLYMOUTH Sporl Fury l i i :2dr ,  71  OOROHA Sedan, Radio, Clean H.T., VB, P.S.P,B., Auto sound car. 
a prior directive from Council, October 10th. Our, concern 
He told the Mayor that he was about the fire hazard in that have anybearing of4hedelay in ~ ~ l ~ l y  
;holding a gun'at CanCers head storage pile is evidenced by our the Waish Avenue project. Watch for 
without justificationasthis firm installation there of "fire At the third reading of theby- 
is doing everything possible to hydrants, at a cost of $8000. ,law authorizing the Land Use SILItOUETTE 
get rid Of the fly-ash problem, early this summer after con- Contract- Aldermen Clift, 
Mayor  Gel:don Rowland sultation with your Public Buncombe, Green, Jacquesand FASHIONS 
replied that when he is flooded Works and Fire Departments, Maroney voted in favour of the 
~with complaints he considers it andwith their wholehearted co- project with Alderman Duifus 
his duty to aet and so he did. In operation," 1 voting against i asking that his 
.deferencetoAIdermanDuffus' "lmmediatey prior to my vote be recorded, " Big 1st Anniversary 
criticism he asked Council for Dace tion we received approval 
the authority to write a further to spend a further $348,000 to Chris Laursen, President of 
letter toCanCel urging that the construct the latest ype of chip Walsh Avenue Enterprises, told lebrat ion  
matter be solved with the ul- loading facility, which is totally the Herald ihat this latest delay 0 e 
enclosed, to relocate chip should not ~thange the corn- 
Following is the letter sent to storage pile, and to provide a 
the mayor by Mr. R. E Davis:- new chip loading rail spur October, providing the matter Saturday, September 21st if you enter a sales slip from any 
i'A copy of your letter dated located some 100 feet south of can be settled Thursday night, purchase made between September IIth and 21s't you are 
August 13th, 1974 which was the existing facilities. All of addressed to Mr. Ken Gross, these changes will reduce He also did not feel that the eligible for their changes in the Land Use Con- B IG  DRAW 
President of Canadian Cellulose pollution, and orders are now 3"3.302 . . . .  ~ " 
167 G ALAXlE ".T'v° Aul°'Radlo , "/2 MAZDA '°°Radio,sedan 4 sp .. ,oe carcoopo Auto. 1 
Consul, Low mileage 67 FALOOH'stationGyllnderwagonStandard'.. 72 OORTINA "°Dec' 
4.dr. Sedan, 4 speed, 8 
67 OORTIHA'epera,l°n.speed' sedan hOap 73 610 DATSUN Track,,ado. ,wiOWml,oage 
73 2600 OAPRI 6 Decor oop 67 REBEL 'S° rass s,n speed Rd S.n te,c ~'Vagon, 6 cyl. auto 
'4 door, H.T., Sedan, . , ,~  VOLKSWAGEN Super Sport, 4 speed, 68 MONA00 AuIo, P.S.P.B.,2Tone, ,Extras, Low mileage 
~.! Radio, D.Frost 
"68 OUST FORD s onsmall'vo'Aut°'2 72 MAZDA 61s, 4dr. Sed;-nSper.la' tone,paint, Clean . Suspension, Extras 
68 ST OHIEF v A.o P sP TRUOKS OAMPERS • / Radio, 2 Tone Blues m 
68 JAVELIN . Va,p.6.,Speakers, eAUto ,  Rd., TrackP'S" ~I1~ l i l . a lp l~ iR i J i  1300 Pick.up, 4 speed, 
- -  O~ JU~J~|O~U~" extras 
" "  a ta~J~ ~n i i l "  '4 Toll ,Trucks, va, 4 a iw .  DO a /u  r u n u  speed, H.D. Suspension IZ  ~mlr~. l l J  1600 Pick.up, 4 speed, 
~ J4~|OU H extras e 
ISIS UIUA 4 cylinder, Automatic, " iu iAThA 1000 Pick.up, 4 speed, 
UO " ' I IH  Cheap operatio': , 72 • HM/ - i /H  extras "rhl. wArrantY also covers tho 
~ISiUlOlrllllID'cy"nder"°°'sPe°e • 72 ONE TON OHEVROLET .p Ihe iO  , I I IU IU I I  Sharp cur ..The rotary engine has proven sd. 
.u"IS MAZDA .00,4 speed, LoW Ooois, Steeldeck, Auto, Radio, P.S.,P.E. to besodependabiethatwenow ,vy ~ 
mileage; Sedan, 2 Tone warrant the engine for S0,00O to ~' 
• miles or 3 years, at no extra.cost. ,!, 
72 OKANAGAN OAMPER Tbe on,ycarswithan.alvalel TO MAZDA 0`°0 A'''°' seal'Excellent car 2 oneRadi°'~ length warranty are rhode but an . :  
• Loaded for import trucks. Very nice by Rolls.Royce. 
. . . .  Mazda also gives you a |eatui ~!~i • o"A FIAT S speed, Twin cam shape, save $1000 on replacement new and no oneelsecanoffer, therotai 
engine ~ we install, engine. You get smooth,• qul _ ,~! 
responsive and economic, 
10 /" MAZDA driving. DART I)OSTvo Auto, Radlo, 2dr .  The quailty vehlcles from Japan if you are leeklng f°r a new' aM - truck, car, station wagons choose a big husky S main boaring MAZDA WARRANTY: No ~ 71 I g l l t  I I tAT_~II IB 2dr.,4speed, gTrack, crankshaft engtne or if you flke the latest and llke a S0,O00 transferable. Ft .  on all m 
llP g V IW ~lSVV ms Radio, Stripes mile or 3 year engine warranty go rotary engine. In Coupes, rotary.engine Mazdas sold on ,: 
Sedans, Station Wagons, Automatics, 4 speed, or Wide Track, after March 26, .1974. Mar( 
UEm~_ Jm Standard, 2 door, High Clearance, Pick-up like others are discovering. All at warrants that the basic engli I I Ed i  
" l / i t  ~r -u~ Strit~s, Rear mage the lowest prices. On 74 models, block and internal parts will 
I Skeena  Auto .o_w o,o 
and prescribed malrdenance, f *' 
$0,000 miles or 3 years, whither 
4842 Highway 16 West 1 occurs first, or'Mazda will fix 
! Metal Shop Terraoe, DO " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ "~" ~ Phone 6356571,12 7 S  . . . . . . . . . . .  - .~ : r~ ,  ~ ' ,* '[ ,4" , : ~ : : 
.--' DEALER LIC. D8-273 ~ :'Pq" ''~"L~ ~' "' 
. 
r 
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i ::::~i!::~~:~:~::::,:i, Sal e Starts Thurs.: September 12th: 
0/:: Taylor are pleased, to announce the purch, i: 
0 'I ~:i :ii~on's Men's, Tear Ltd. and in so doing are having.a sal, i':: 
he name has changed but the fashions~ T !::i 
] :I::::I: and Unlit:: ~s the same. - " - 
A ~ : :::-;.":-::..~ Hide Park & Shif fer H i l lman:  -~ : ' : : : : , " ( : : :}  ' . . . . , , ,  -$  ~ : ~::~: Wools and Po l In lm- , I  
l : "  : :<::/i)::~i~-:~;~i":-~i::::--:". " /:~::-:.::.:.-:: . • . _ . , .  ) ~:~.: .'- ,~-.!! ) Hyde ParK 0tog, to  qw* '  [ .  : ::= : : , :  , : ~ I 
! ~ ', ~..<':]ii:~:~,!::~!,~,:,~:"~, . . . .  ~_ " . : :  : : Reg. up IO  t2Lml °°  : ~ ' ' ~ " ' • [ '  ~', " . : '  " " ' l 
- "  . . . . . . .  .... 49 s. :17  
!V  ~ . ~ . . . . .  " "~ . . . . .  • : : "> ~ : . . ' -  , . . . .  ' -- " • . . . .  " . . . . . .  "V  
Pri e:!::: s ! t 
, [ ~: ~'~[ $:~ ~T~CO,ATS i' :::: ~ IT  ~ , SPORT 
I: , i::~, • , , :', SH IRTS  :! ~ ~ ,.,,.,~,,0-.,.: : SHIRTS . r , 
• ' 8  8 I '¢ 
" ." !..:i::'.. ..~ : - " ° . . : .  . 
' AtTh  s . . . . .  • :::Sorry: ese Price 
: /Mteratlons Ex ra AKERS ~:  ~ t 
• i 
tiled. I|.;': l~;oughout:.,The. S|or., s i 
. , , , s  L 
• :::,: r°r~y 1D~ak;;s e ~ve. Ltai~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  • , - , -  .,: 6354659 ' :::: '~' " :I: 
i 
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Six Month Highwoy Toll -325 
Drivers of British Columbia 
today were asked to apply 
brakes to an alarming increase 
in motor vehicle accidents. 
St~ Listics released by 
Transport and Communications 
Minister Robert Strachan show 
that in'tbe first six months of 
this year there have been 34,831 
accidents compared to 2,5,611 in 
the same six-month period just 
April we had 45 per cent more 
accidents than we had in April 
1973" Mr, Strachan oted, 
"We are killing and maiming 
ourselves at unprecedented 
rates and nothing we have done 
to stem the flow of blood has 
worked so far. There has to be 
an answer, we must reverse this 
trend, 
"Whether the answer lies in 
three years ago, 
.The three year comparison 
showed that these, accidents 
d/aimed 32~ lives in the first six 
months of this year where three 
years ago a death toll of 244 was 
.registered in the same perloa, 
In the first six months of 1971 
truffle accidents accounted for 
,injuries to 6,466. This year that 
figure has mounted to B,169 for 
tile same six monms, . 
• ~'In June we have 17 per cent 
more accidents than w~ had in 
'thc previous June. In May  we 
-' had 19 per cent more accidents 
than we had in .May 1973. In 
-+-stricter enforcement, ougher 
laws against .drinking drivers, 
reduced speed limits, man- 
datory use of seat belts or an 
increase in the minimum age 
for young drivers, I don't know, 
But the time is ripe for more 
drastic rules according to these 
black•, figures," the Minister 
added. 
The Minster noted that the 
number of death~ d~opped by 
6 per cent when June of 197,4 was 
compared to June of 197]], but 
this is small comfort when over 
the last three years the number 
of traffic tombstones jumped 
fro 57 to 79 for the same month, 
and the six-month total Jumped 
by almost 33 per cent, he said, 
And the number of injured 
jumped by 28 per cent. 
"If this gruesome casualty list 
was due to disease or snake bite 
the people of British Columbia 
would go to any lengths to 
erradieate it - -are we always 
going to accept slaughter on our 
roads and highways as an 
inevitable part of our lives?" 
• The Minister. drew attention 
also to the vast increases in 
property darnage due to 
automobile accidents. "Ad- 
mittediy," he said, "inflation's 
effect on the cost of repairs 
plays a part in the figures when 
you compare the $19.8 million 
cost in 1971 with the $34.2 
million cost in '1974 as the two 
six-munths periods are 
examined." 
"But can inflation hear all the 
blalnewhen the jump is 72 per 
cent? Compare June of (his 
year to Jnne of last year and the 
increase is 25 per cent. Com- 
pare the first six months of this 
year and the first six months of 
last year and the $7.6 million 
increase is a 29 per cent added 
burden for everyone who 
drives, 
Mr. Strachan said the 
growing number of accidents 
and thcircost o society will be 
subject of a special report o the 
next Session of the Legislature, 
Meantime, he is inviting 
comment and ideas from ai] the 
people of the province, in- 
dividually or through 
organizations. No remedies can 
be effective without public 
acceptance and support, he 
said, 
"This is a major concern and 
merits full consideration f any 
and all ideas• I hope these grim 
alatisties will result in a major 
public input. I hope they will be 
. read and considered by every 
driver. When the chances of 
accident areso great, nobody is 
really safe•" 
New Ways Needed to Stop Carnage 
Citing the improved U.S, baals." road to o by reducing the Newapproaches'to accident 
prevention and the use of a 
variety, of techniques are 
needed if we are to control the 
growing carnage on our roads, 
B,C. Automobile •Association 
Presideat~ Mr George Bradley 
said today. 
- -He Was. commenting on 
accident record during the 
gasoline shortage, Bradley said 
it had been proven that a 
mandatory 55 m.p,h, saves lives 
and he reiterated the 
• . Association's stand in favour of 
a realistic speed limit• 
He also celled on the 
Transport Minister, Robert government o promote and 
strachen's reported ,alarm at undertake education and 
;the increasing rate of accidents rehabilitation pi'ograms to 
/in B.C+ ... convince drivers convicted of 
- +- driving while intoxicated of the 
"The ASSOCiation welcumes seriousness of their actions. 
Mr Strachan's serious at- , ,~o. ~,-,,,m ,~v~"  t 
ten~ion to the accident problem do 'be  +'not'en'w~o'rktiV'b-ut " 
e l~ 
:and looks for its early con- . . . . . .  + . . .  
: h~/ th~ ~nvernment reeanuitatlon program eaUea 
s iderat ion -~- - - -o  . . . . . . .  , - . "n r i~no While Intoxicated" 
: We are ready to confer with the . . . . . . .  o . . . . . .  
Bradley' also said the man- number of unroadworth 
datory use of seat belts, while vehicles operating in B.C. 
objected to by some, was a i" He also advocated a highway 
proven lifesaver, " improvement program to 
"Belted drii, ers protect not provide passing lanes in areas 
only their lives, but the li~'as of of poor vision, heavy traffic and 
others, and in collision high elevation• 
situations minimize extent of He said the BCAA considered 
injuries." the paving of shoulders to a 4 
"Within six months of foot minimum would aid read 
enacting mandatory seat belt safety as it would permit slow 
requirements Australia ex- moving trefflc to pull over mure 
perlenced 17.7 per cent fewer cosily, eliminating much driver 
fatalities and 14.8 per cent fxrustration, 
fewer injuriesthan for a similar 
period uring the previous year. "There is an overall need for 
Three other countries, greater driver education and 
Czechoslovakia, France and the eo-ordinatiou, on a govern- 
ment level, of all driver and New Zealand, now have laws 
In  the background the Skeena R iverBr idge .  In  the foreground two t rees  deposi ted on a roczy  1stuns vy 
high water  levels in the Skeena. . 
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Welfare 
System 
Honourable Marc Lalonde 
Minister of Health and Welfare 
Dear Mr, Lalonde: 
Thank you fur your telex of 
August 27 in answer to oars 
regarding the failure of the 
present Welfare system. It is 
not only making it difficult for 
industry tO acquire workers to 
physical shape they are unable 
to Work when a job comes up. 
We see it so often where 
people stay on the Job only a day 
or so. It ,most also be 
remembered that in areas such 
as this the employer, in ac- 
cordance with I.W.A. 
agreement, pays the air fare 
from Vancouver or other points 
to Terrace, This not only adds 
year as the town grows it seems 
to get smaller. The people that 
line the street o see and enjoy 
the parade are the people that 
help the business in Terrace 
grow. And the business women 
and the men thought hrive in 
their business every year. It 
seems that they just like to take 
and give nothing in return. 
Where are the service clubs and 
to the cost of production but .school bands. 
brings in inefficiency with The sei'vicr- ~lubs hould be a 
shortages in the work force• service to, the community. 
If a Contractor is one tower. When they needhelp they tar, 
operator short, the whole crew to the people of Terrace and the 
is out of' work. Our members School Bank needs help with 
have had as many as six towers raising funds to travel out of 
down at the same time during town on different rips they turn 
The Four-Wa.y 
• Test 
Of  the  th ings  ~e • th ink ,  
. say  OI  + do.  :+'+~' . . . . .  • .,,+ - . . . .  e-t and to -rovide " °perating in more than 280 guy?t in . . .o .  . . v .  t communities "in the, U S and which, require the use of seat traffic safety education so that the last year for this reason• to the people for help. 
mrmer spoea|c proposals m cu . . . . . . . .  " ' -" also it fails to adequately assist Not only is there no ira- Where were these people on - '-the road t tal " _ ,~ioerta is eliminaung me belts, and similar laws are uniformandeffectivesta~.darJs keep the ec nomy moving but 
" majority of repeat convictions, under active consideration in OfBradleyteachingsaidcanthebe BCAAattam was" these in need• provement in sight but it gets holiday,M°nday morning?still as school •Net aliwentOn 1. is'  it lhe  TRUTH?  
'~!flBradiey said swift, decisive Some D.W.I, courses are eleven other countries." ' i 'e mzormauu. . . . . . .  There is no arguement from worse all the time• _ .- . ,.. 
' tictionwasrequiredtoeavetbe Operating in B.C. others are - Bradiey said the exteasioii of .rcaoy to,.pro.v'a entin as that those unable to work - You mention in your Telex benk in Tuesday. But lwould 
' ; l i ves 'o f  many drivers planned We.urgs the govern-;, the, motor.•vehicle,, testing', ,andtoassmttne, go~'er.nm . . . . .  such as Widows ,with small . that  these areas are unner liketogiveablgpatontlieback 2. tS I f ' FA IR  to 'a l l  ..... 
~passengers . . . . . . . . . . .  and pedestrians m ment to ..... inztiate" ~ . . . .  the D;W•I~+;,.,=: program" t0.aU~parts'~0 ~ ~t.he.:~'any.projec.t!._°feduce acc)ue:n~ chi|dr~hi'~ripp[~'~,*~d~ii~.~dl~. Fe'derel.Pro_vinc~l ~/ve i [ve~~i~d"  ........ ''' to those'that did'put'the effort . . . . . . .  concerned?  ' " r  
~B,C..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • -program on  a province-wide ~ Pro~nee"w°mu;am~:'-eat:~!m'*i~'r'anasave't~Y~"~;-~'"~"~;~" ' " :. : . . . . . .  • • ~' ~i -'reeetve-~. t, o . mbre~asStstauce'tf'~'a•rep°'rt'en'°u~'u~'~hnnld be the only 1.975 ou umormna~e|y" tt"~s lit~s "Into:makl g"itAnt°•~iplea~ant parade. If it wasn'tqulte a,.-. •. ....... ::. : . . . . . . .  
• . • , . . . .  , , v., ..~ ~ . . . . . . . .  - - , .  / . . . . .  knnwnb~,thepublicwhoarefed forthem their would have been ~ '3.  Will it bui ld  GOOD 
~'  r F . ' , : . . . ones-on me ~ea.ru.rut~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  .:.:'. " '  " " • ' • " " . . . .  U . ' . - - .~ I .~- - - - '  . - . . . . . . . .  . '  up with the present easy gelng .lot o f  sight seers and NO:  •WILL  aHdSETTER 
~;uu~^='r  MLA of, ! . . ,  , . I - IUL~I IU / I  Tbuseunableur unwll l ingto handout policy. Wedonotw/h]h s parade, l f  fell that these people FR IENDSHIPS?  
. " • " ~ : .'" " / . . ':" • " find jpbs should be separated t?, ,~lame anyone ,o r=^ o^ will always be a great asset to . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~" ': '*L ' ' - - :  Gymkhana .from thsse unable to worz and s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  thecommunlty, 4. Willitbe'. 
• - " e blame in letting Canada develop Yours truly , m©-,~, ' i r | ) t l  ''~ , should come. under a smgi . , on ' " " " '=  . . . .  just two years ago, the New : ranchers aswas dane by the old . . beeartment which would in- rote a soft Society since World Mrs K. Brands . . . . .  ~'09! "rned~; 
Democratic Party became the' Scored gsvernment. ~ ...... Dear Editor" clude Manpower and U.,.C. W~vr2stiU believe a wide o-en Burns bake _ , all ce  - ' . .  !,~ 
government of British ' * . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  
• Columbia. • No less than twenty-one new t woum ~me to mrect ~ms 
' Under the dynamic leader "" Acts were passed by ~the ~B C ,letter to the many friends and •They can then be either placed w~ . . . . .  • .. ~.~' , i ...... . ~, Legislaturo dur ing,thesep~{ patrons who attended our injobs, trainedforotherJo~.o.r we",puDlLcl.zsea.;~°Ya~.l~°m ~ . . . .  OBTUAflY . . . .  : " ' ;  go.on Work programs. Tnls .~o,u;? .%.,;:~ ~ .... ~.-=~.-..._..- 
would at least keep them all WalKS 0! l;;e en oppurtumty ship of Dave Barrett, well eve.. two "ears covers ;'W eve~thin~' • gymkhana and race meet on 
' hysieally fit, As it m now muse w ,,,~.~ ........ a, ......... ~ News assed tn#av Bob was in his S3rd year and was born in M~I-  200 new Acts have been in-. frc~naweed ontre~to ;m'~r0v~ August 31st. The Fates ou- ' • • '^ ~" . . . . .  ~°; . . . . .  i ,  ~ntlgfv On July 3rd, Bob Angus, publisher and editor of The Fort K~Is~n 
troduced and passed by the B.C. vete'rlnariun Services', ~' '-" easionally conspire against U s Pwlho stay on Welfare for Some the ;.Ca~l~dGlao~;~l~?nl~s • haWve cine H:t, Alberta." . ' ' ~ . ' " ' r . . . 
Lngilature, affecting naturall.y ~here are five .~ets which are " • in sucha way that even the pest every citizen in the province A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ,  laid plans go awry. This s~epig:~nt~he~bitofrnn~t;~ l~s~n~ too=much.tot.lCc~r~am pq~eBor b ihna:bye~er~nmiFn°~e~tNe/]°lnf:°~er~eyye:;~a~ed"l~Mali~Me:rrn~ 
n rolesSlOnat gruupa wmt: few of these new laws have beea . . . .  .m~..~a,.,~t;.onctalhel,,  seemed to have been the case on get no exercise to spek.of ana ! P-od in their own field but and her BHdge River-Ullboat News; He also served as a director 
controversial, But most of the ~""~"~ ' ' fa '~mers  Th~ this particular day. Since !he our experience are pnysicaily. ~evelo tunnel vision and fail to on the E C C N A. executive . :  " . -  . . . . .  
new Acts have been full sup- ~..~cu'l~'u~l'Credit Act The Skeena, Saddle Club is now unfit tOs ay Jays _h_ r a l t a k e  a 0b They often ' P Eefof~Ctmy on Be~'r~ hl.s nm~/~me;,~, Mrs, TigA~t rgusl~rm~a ~ = +  " " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '+ "; 
ported by all political parties in ~:~e Indus .... Develo-men' defunct; a handful of people 
the Legislative Assembly and Act The "~)tetress rares ,  ' have attempt~ to provide tim the~/~egfwtW~ too ~hae~,qwuRia~ ~eetettyea°~eu.,~ 1 ~n~a-si-s~r je-~ i -n~-C.h~r loS~e~--m: :  -'-no 
by most Of the people in the ~,,;'ot . . . .  a~,t ,el,= Wo,-,- quality of entertainment ano anyone does if they lie around a .g~er~ust`  ou wi l l - i re  this ' y . . . . .  
province. ' '~--~'~,'~"~-,-~=~'- "s~.'~:'-"Tl~e competition that drew s 0.many week or so, '" ~ration ~ ' . ,  - * • , i '  ":.' ;'//'. 
~i" During the next few weeks I ~'m'~P~'~'~ct's'l~n~strv Ira- excellent performers ann ayla • . , ' • your consme , , - " . , 
" ' :  plan to acquaint you with many nrovem-en['Act . . . . . . .  spectators in the past, The new It they had to perform s0me Yours truly~ ' Founder of the Langley Advance imd an active printer ~d I~b- 
=~.~" On August 30,1972, them was of these new laws and some ot v , " " system of auctioning nurses work then at least they would Cyril M, Shelford . lisher for more than 50 vea~ before he  retirou, -meat J. t;ox 
i?:..a, provincial election held in the actions of the N.D,P. . _  °" e i ces  of adds much to such a show. We have to ~et uv in the morning Secretary-Manager 20210 -' 561h Ave., Lmgle~/. B.C, died suddenly at.his.h~me,"09 Mon- 
,-,~,vhich thirty eight candidates government that have fulfilled . -t.nose xtv h p e set aside - could hot foresee, that and keep-in reasonable shape. ' lqorthwest Loggers Association day morning June.24 at the age of ~ year s .  ' - - '~"+amid~"  D~von 
legmlauea mone ave ':~"running nndar the banner of the our election p~edge of a New . . . .  r^.,.; ,~,,o "illi~" dollars, unavoidable circumstances whichcouldAll°f us cou ~l find programmesbe done ndare not " ' ', _.  EnglandMr" t;oXandWaSmoved toWrn onManitobaMaY zoO,in 1911.vP"~'Helnatarted'est'nm! an'appr~diceln ' ' 
~-•~New'Demueratle Party were Deal for People. ~'-*-~'.-.;~'..'-~'~';~'~-o"for far would make it impossible |or. being done toany extent, They " C. . .+- . I I  in the printingtreda in Boissevain. Man., and Is terwentt6Este  ~
), elected as Members of the During the 1972 election cam- ~""  . . . . . . . . .  . " the operators of our .timer ana could clear trails to remote %~1 1 1 ~ I I , van. Soak. where he worked fo r  the News' and ,,ranched ii~o re- 
;,i; Legislative Assembly of British oai~n we vromised a New Dea| . . . . . . . .  P,A. system to attend. A tmrry i:ii: is y p isa  pr 
~?Columbia. - for Farniers, During our first 
~.~ After winning these thirty- two years as government of The N.D.P. meant .what it 
;.{e|ght:: seats out of a possible B,C. we have gone a long way said when it promised.a new i 
~ fifty-five in accordance with toward fulfilling that promise, deal for Farmers. 
~.our;rCanadian system of ~ ~TheN.D,p.governmuntatthe 
~/i.parlimentary democracyi Dave request of Dave SIup.~ch, our Further information write to 
'~'.N~D,P.wasaakedtoformanew hard working Minister of the Honorable Dave Stupich,.. 
; government - by the i t .  Agri(mlture has allocated three Parliament Buildings Victoria. l 
; Governor ofB C ,  times as much money for This is  HarUey Dent, your 
~-. Thus-is September ' of 1972, assistance to farmers and MLA for Skeena. 
:Sex and Ms. Ruff 
* ~!!i': pOu~eirg'partic~larly after.reading the new sometimes specified, for example, 'French 
• ~ii~i// Human Rights C~de of Uritish Columbia, cook, 'European walter', It is recommended 
i;i " i  . Layingdownthenewlawinn.ouncertain that such advert isements'be worded - 
!i!;. i fashion,a iiberationist who signs nersm ~,s, 'French trained cook', 'European .trained 
J/~ " Kathlcon Ruff, Director, Human Rigms ~ct, waiter/waitress'." 
, ,  . has'created what might well prove to be Come, come, MlzRuff-the term "French 
• '.:'., screamingly funny s i tuat ions when an cook" has nothing to ,do with his/her 
~;  employer is trying to fill a job.va~ncy., natl0naUty, any more than "French service" 
'*; " Rnw Ms' Ruff "Many joe aaveruse, meaos y, our waiter/waitress i  a Parisian 
• ~ " ments in the.past have blatantly dlscrlmmat- The same apphes to "l~nropean waiter'~ if 
ed on the basis of sex by specifying mate or you'll pardon the expressh.,n, r 
', female. No such advertisements may no.w..~e However, perhaps we'll have to go along . 
: '-.. published sines theyaro el ea.riy, proniblteu ny ~tchV~o~rl~stla:s :?~hoolhoy/glrl howler, 
, : the new Human Rights-uoae. . ., a y at any he/her whois  
~ Henceforth, she tells us,  an aaveruser turned down by an employe~ can complain of 
; ~,', may not use the terms "w.al trees, draftsman,, ,discrimination to the Act's director without 
,~ Girl Friday s'a esman. ~l~e,,. recommenas, me oemge 'required by any court o,, give evidence 
. . . . .  or a, neutraltit le•- e.g., . sales storK, . . r specting such information, 
• ,, ' ' , ;°~.. ".' -~.7~ • ,:rt~ee. assis'~nt "': ' ,' We absolutely oppose dlscr mination on , o ra l t sper~ ....... ' * : ' ,,~,^=~:~,';,~:,, we're told to use a double terms of race religion and color, but, to 
• ' ,"titie,,~,'e'~g'i"wai't~r/waitress; forema|i/wom-, suggest that men would make gbod 
an; ousnoy/gl:'"" " "rr'., . . .. cnamoermams and women are suited for 
• '* In describing details of a job, we must digging, ditches tends to make the new Act 
oaK" el" *'nislner" "" " uuu~u~'-"-- , . more tnan a .I ttle rid culous. • 
. .  sp Relating to age groups, it Is foi.hlddento .What•comes .next? "Lady/Gentleman 
say ".young" or age 25 35 But presu .mousy, ,woui~ i!~e to meet lady/gentleman,, of similar 
<of undetermined sex,: ............ " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : . ' ~ ~ ~ ¢ " " ' ] 
of last minute misadventures areas for fire protection and de 
and a"mix:up in the line-up •of recreation, tree thinning and - Para  
officials added to the confusion, planting- by prOper spacing and 
I would like to take this up- removal of certain species, our Dear Editor: 
portunity to ,offer my ~slncere forest yield could double - I was in Terrace last week- 
regrela to all these who felt reservoir clearingwhich is only end for the Labor Day Parade 
disappointed with our show;. I starting, could keep thousands and I think it was a shame that 
hasten to add that every effort in fit shape f6r years, .They theparadewassuchasmallone 
will be made by myself, .my wouldalso perform a useful considering the amount of 
wife, and all (hose others who work in making Canada be!!er . businesses tnTerrace: l liyed in 
~rt ing,  belng associated with Saskatchewan daily p~e..re',iS'well 
as the Estevan News. Mr. Cox then continued his prlntingif:ade in 
North Battleford, Susk•, and in 1924 bought the Batfleford Press in 
Battleford for his f irst venture in publishing. • "..~," 
Mr. Cox and family carne to B.C. in early 1931 1o publi, shthe 
Abbotsfo:'d News in cbnjuncfion with the !ate.Jerry Hailer b,d 
w thin a few months accep!ed an invitation from m.e -an.9.1e~ t~arc. 
6~ ,Trade to start a newspaper in Langley Prairie wim,me,Iirm 
issu  on July 27th, 1931~ " " 
At the time of his retirement he was awsrdedthe Goideo~Quill 
Award by_ the' Canadian Weekly .Newspapers AssoeiMion tfor s 
faithfully show up to help us, to place,: . . 
provide you next year with the 
calibre of entertainment you I could go on and s ug.g~t 
deserve many omer programs, nut me 
Sincerely . . . . .  ,point I want to make clear is 
Allen Bensou . " the fact that present methods" 
Hazelton, B C ' leave people in such poor 1 
• ' " . ' _ _2___~ 
Th Twenty  Eight Mile-Disaster 
. ,  J • 
A peaceful winter scene of snowy beauty 
Standing them aloneLfor all to see , i 
A little Cafe by the roadside i 
Where inside they were busy serving tea. , 
Death was lurking outside in the shadgws . . . . . . .  
His weapon was to be the lovely snow i~ : , , '  
A Seething msss came creeping down the mountain . . . . . .  r 
And buried all the,people down below,-.i , " ' i. " 
Very soon there were strangers at the care ~ " : 
Trying hard to dig the people from theanow '~ " i 
But alas them was only one survivor . -  ~ ' * ' 
All therestwere lying dead beneath the snow• 
The people here will not forget that morning 
Or the horror of the trapped ones in the snow 
And a tragedy like this can be a warning 
To all who under estimate the snow, 
We cannot let them go unremembered .
Or the famllywho lost them in the snow •~ .", 
If you 'ever chance to pass the lonely ruin 
Saya prayer for thelost ones as you go, 
l o Terrace many years before our 
move,to Burns Lake the first 
part of the year,, And it seems 
that instead of  the parade 
• getting bigger and better each 
record of SO years.active newspa~emng.. - . I L ' ~ ' . 
Surviving Mr, Cox are his wife in Langtey; son Fred, a former 
director of B.C.W.N.A., and daughter Kay  (Mrs. C.G.  Johnsea] 
who with husband George are princlpnis in Th0 Lmgley Adv bnce. 
A so grandch dren and other relatives• j 
: 635  63 ,7,, 
A week lypub l i shed  by  Ster l ing Pubheat ions  L td .  i~j 
~+ i (~NA 
: 'r PUBL ISHER 
IDON W, HAMILTON~ 
PubliShed egery  Wsdnasday at  3212 Kalum St., . ~ 
Ter race ,  B.C, A member  of  Var i f ied  circulation. 
Author l zed~s second class mal l .  Registration " : ' 
number  • 1201. Postage paid In cash,  , 'elurn : 
postage guaranteed,- . "  . . ' . ~i. i 
 oITOR . ' A0VERTlSING . . . .  
PAT O 'DONAGHY ~ ~KAREN LANGLEY '  
':.,!~,. ~ , . ;  ) '~ . .~v : " . - " C IRCULAT ION'  !:" 
'" " ,"  SPORTS " 1.~ " " "~ ' 
JMARK HA/~' ILTO'N '  ELREEN TOOVEY , , i :  
Margaret Roberison~ ', . . . . . . .  •', - '  - . • NOTE OF COPYRIGHT,., , " " 4 4 ' . ,  +~" r .
Scotland . ; , . ,~ ,  ~: ;~ ' .  : ; : " "  I ' Th'e Herald'retains full, complete and soil copyright In any advsrtlssment produced and or, :,, 
• Eds Note: - Margaret Robertson,=a r(~ldeht:'o! ,Clack:. I editorial or photograph ic ' content  published In tha Hera d ReproductionIs not perml nea ,~,.~ 
mannnnshire, Scotland, was visiting ~'errace v~nenime~N~orm., ~/ l  Without the wrlflen permission of'the Publisher. , : ' ,, .L; ~:~, 
1 i 
Local  Dog 'n Suds co-owner Bruce car rumers ,  
Uni ted States  D & S pres ident  F rank  Crowley,  Debbie  
. i . . . . . . . .  
• ! 
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DUB and iSuds i : : F i re  Depar tment  Repor t  
D & S president Lloyd Johnston of Saskatoon. 
Police Beat 
The:ACc ident  Toll cr imes . Annoy  
Four  acc idents  sunday  :in the ~iven by  Dwight  Moone_y .aelSn~ " . . . .  "' " ~ ~ ] . . . . . . .  ""~" " " ~ 
Terrace area, sa~,v'a:tetalof ,Or .Terrare. •_*'.uo.equ._. and Dangerous 
$5 600 damage to the cars in- mvesugauo~ t me accmem ~eu 
valved and five .different to charges of driving without ' 
charges laid against hree area insurance : and without a RCMP at Terrace a'rn In any case  by leaving the 
drivers, driver's llcer~ce being laid receiving many complaints scene of a motor vehicle ac- I 
against Clark. about wo eeparste crimes - one cident, you leave yourself open 
The;first occurred at 4a.m., .At I0 p.m. Sunday Calvin annoying and one down right tn prosecution under the 
. Criminal Code of Canada. That 
third-five miles east of here on Kerr of Remo rolled bis cd1" off dangerous. . 
Highway 16.+ R~as Schrader of the highway west of hereand Tbe annoying one ts a could mean a stiff fine, jail and 
Hazelton swerved to. miss a woood up with a $2,500 repair seemingincrease in the number a criminal record. 
small rock slide that had slid bill. Anda chance to appear in ofparkinglotaccidents wherea ' 
out onto the road and wound up ec~rt O face a seceding charge.* " driver backs into or scrapes .The other complaint is far 
in the ditch. His car rolled over -Tl~e tidal accident ca-me at 11 another car, then leaves tea ' more dangerous. Warning and 
init'stravelsintotbediteh. The p .m.  when Keith Raab o( area and doesn't report the signal lights along the railway 
results.was•" $1,500 worth of Terrace rear,ended a ear  accident. Leaving won't do tracks in the area are being 
damages. No .  injuries or driven by Dale Lofkin near the anyone muchgood as there are broken at an alarming rate. 
charges ha~,e.been reported. Skeena Bridge. As a result of ways of tracking down such Anyone caught breaking such a 
Later Sunday Edward Clark that accident Raab has been cars. By matching paint left on :tight must not only accept he 
of Te/'~dcewas turning ontotbe charged with impaired driving thecarinthelot, polieeeanfind, responsibility in the case of a 
Sonde Avenue over-pass when and failing to take a the car involved. Wituedses loecmotive aecidentbutls liable 
becutthecornerabitsharpand breathallzer test! Da~agea in may alsocome up witha good to, prosecution under the 
struck; ~au ofic0ming: vehicle that accideri( t'o~lled $500~ :: . description and evena:licence criminni Code of Canada and 
~.:.~ =. ,, . . . . .  - *' " platelnumber. . . . . . . .  theRailwaysAct: 
MORE ACCIDENTS .... InTer race  Court  
Da~id.Masl~hk~.of:~Terrace ~vith failing_to stop at .a stop Again in the/past weckthe $250 for driving without.in; 
put his car into the weeds in the sign. ' courts ~ in Terrace have been surance: . Dennis Michaud 
2700 block Kenney + Street A Terrace school bRs driver, , ~y . "  And liquor cases have received a ~00 for over .08 per 
Satu~daY..: incdrring' $~00 employedbyCoastalBusLines,' againlakenupmostofthetime c nt, Elmer McConnell a $400 
danla"ge-'and" picking up a will face charges of failing, to of the courts. The following _ fine for impaired driving. _ 
speeding charge. That accident yield the right'of way at a stop cases all involved liquor. 
sign, after she apparently did Donald Pignau, 24, was linen a Dale Stacey, 37, was fined 
~ed~itaUen~ra:Ycincd ° 0 just  that and smacked,her total ofr $300 after beingfound $300 for an over .08per cent 
ec~e~ lR~e~ " Bluebird schobi bus into a car gui l ty of impaired driving and offense.-Desmnad 'O'Conner 
Lee, both of T , picked up a $300' fine for tm- 
~' th~,intersectidn of'Sparks and driven by  Eldeen Gorskt of: drinking in n public place, - 
" ~ La'zelle'ai'ound 5:30last Friday; Terrace. Damage Was slight David Welch, 29; received a paired driving, Louis Mercer, again for.over .~, was fined 
Total damages amounted to and fortunately there were no $200 fine for drivingwith a 
$509and Lee has been charged passengers in the bus.  ~ The  blood-alcohol reading over .08 $300. Rene Letournes and 
.. , ,  + .... r r acc ident  occurred last Thor- percent, inadditiontua$7sfine Gordon Larkinwere both fined 
" - : , ,  -- , sday at  9 a.m. " : ' for false pretenses and 2 yearS $300 for ~ovet" .08 "per cent, 
Fourth annua l  yesterday m0ming,'abdut 3 probation for pointing a fire aoburt Long was fined $500 for 
. . ~ . . . .  ' ~ . 1 . :., + a,m., a car was tarning left into a rm, .  . , _ . . .  impaired driving and Maurice 
" ' ' - -  1' 1 " ':.'~t~15 r~' Queensway at the south end of Edward Leronowicn. ~e. was: Savard was fined $50 in the lone 
t rader  . . . . .  the Skeena ,Bridge When it fined$300forimpaireddriving, case pretaining to possession of
narcotica, " awards cres~ed the road, hit the eement + Robert Wallace was dunned 
traffic island and flipped over ..... : .... "--'.•.'.'-'."-:'•".~.:~':':'~:':~:~"~:'~.;:~::~:~" • ............-...........;.-.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.;.;.:.:.:........,...:.'..'..~'................'...... ; . . . . . . .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
into the ditch~ Police are .~:!:!:!:i:i:~:~:!:!:!:~:~::..!~::~::~:~:.~!:.~:~f:...~f~!:!::::::~:~$~.~::~.~::~:..:.~.z.~.~.:;.:~.v~.~..~ 
"'  ~'6r the fourth straight year . . . .  • .. ~ . ~ • e. . .  u;n" contemplating charges but they "', ' " , - • . " 
the mona ement oz ~-,-v , - "  enn t f ind. driver for the car "1 : ~ ' g . . . . . .  • • " . , . , -  " ~ ' I / I f  l ' ' '  x11~.  '~x_l 
• - -  . ~_~.  o , ,~  : _  I t  S ,  OWeeO D y  ~IKe .  L les~ero l |  
...... m~re~aoee !nas+~w~;~en~ . who aP~er~ptmlYe.Was not. in th e l~ : '~q~ ~t~ . 
o r trauer owners In .. ; t  '~ee ,  " . . . . . .  '~ FinaliyAntoineAngleheartof 
k ,tor' their efforts In. an , " -~pa~. .  . . . .~ . . . . . ' ,  . . . Crescent Valley, B,C. willface 
,+ an, nual, ~ra~;,iw[iaC~s~[ On aP~OJ~.~ "* charges "under the .mo~oar 
r . This.yna ' " d' vehicleact as the resul 
n Robinson wno were a Alia ~ . " C011ision that occurred near the 
u ed winners on the basts ot j dg ' . interseetio'n of Kenney:and p p ' ' " ' 
, '~ In" ,the one ,yea .p. ~i . .. struck an on-coming car driven 
:Rebim6n's have a~luea we n- by Laurie Todd. Damages :::::~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i :! !:!:; 
ke t lawn, a slue wallL ilower . . . .  ^ " p • . . • exceeneQ $1 uuu ::::::::::::: :::::::~i::::.:.:*:.:~:;:~%..~..:~:.;.*`.:~:~;~.:...~.:.~.:.:.:.:~..:.:.~.:*:*:....:.: ............ . :""  
:.l~oxeS;':a. patio and other im- - ' ' - 
provements to'their stie, As 
well they ar~ involved in an 
(,'inSide project'on their trailer 
"Whl'(~h includos" new floor 
'c +r,og,+allsandsoon• Some of Our Knitting • For their efforts, the Robinson's 
:~received,a cheque for fifty 
+- dollars. Second place prize 
!. went to Mrs; Mae Cuuningham, 
!, with Mr. and'Mrs. Joe Klowak 
finishing thiht. •.:.Both Mrs, 
;:. Cuuninghamand r~r and Mrs, 
Kin~vak re~/eivedf honourable 
mentions In last year's com- 
petition. 
"" Two other families received 
henourable mentions for their 
,,: efforts. ~They are Mr. and Mrs~ 
+- H. Anderson and Mr. and Mrs, 
M. Adams, 
Tbe arinunl.,competition is 
' designed' 'to improve the 
aesthetic value Of tbe forty-four 
+ lot court, making it not only nice 
to look at, but a nice place to 
~ both Visit and llve: " 
' ~ "~r~.:]~laineKuehne'who ith 
her husband Ernle has 
managed Sunny Hill since June 
-, indicated that the'project has 
.~ been sdcceasfui and ihat par- 
~i ticipation on the part of the 
,i~ trailer owners* has been ex- 
ce l lent . ! '  Thecontest.. was 
' i judged*bY 'Mrs, Barrie ~hlllips 
.~ ~.~Mrs  Joyce di Giovmud, 
& Crocheting Yarns 
I .... a re  
. . . . . . . . . .  ii/2 pines . ,~ . .  
• . . . • • 
" : i ~i, i~i 7',Last ch~nce to get some 
• • , ¢ : , ,  , + + 
• •,•], , r of these lovely yarns 
i 
CO CRAFTS 0 _ ........ 
p '  ..  
4616 Mg 7enrloei' ann: 
Dog , 
. . . . . . . .  . : : 'Terrace Fire Department in draughting, asmaoks ropes 
r * figures released a t  Monday rained it's strength at 30, with B ass In Town _ +   ght'scou=ll m,ng ebow andro = The f=e ma,n- 
Bruce and Debbie(;arruthers Canadian president of the fas t .  that the firemen turned in o L one member leaving and one 
, added. . 
and Howie Aikins, partners in 
Dog 'n Suds drive-in 
restaurants in  Terrace and 
Smitbers played hosts to two of 
the D & S brass earlier this 
week. Both the American and 
P 
growing, fast food franchise busy month 'The ambulance 
were On hand at tbe  Terrace was called out 45 times n Other activities included 38 
site. ' + ' August and twelve fires Were inspections, tours of • the fire 
• Frank Crowiny, president of aitended, hall, inspection of schools and  
Dog 'n Suds Inc. fou~.his, wa~ The fires included seven ' alterations to fire hose storage 
to Terrace along wire Ltoy : grass,  and bush fires, two  :facilities. ' 
Johnston of Saskatoon, !the dwelling fires, and one "~ . . . .  ~ + " 
Canadian president of the automotive, one sawdust and 
chain. , ; . . . . . .  Wl~le in Terrace the two saw one shed fires. Approximate Steady advances are being' damage due to. fire was $4,000 made in the treatment afar-. 
some sights, met Bruce and and causes incind~d children thrltis in development o f  
Dchbie Carruthers and Howie with matches,  a leaking surgical techniques for the. 
Aikins and took a few minutes hydraulic line and sparks froma reconstruction of damaged joints, particularly the knees, 
for a special presentation, a sawmill burner, i, 
Mr.Crowley was given a book 46 service calls were made hips, hands and feet. In most 
on the Queen Charlotte Islands including 8 false and cancelled patients surgery will never be 
and a.small argylite totem pole ambulance calls, 5. smoke and needed, For some patients, 
as momentos of his northern fire checks, and5fire scene re- hawevet~, surgery nan tp~nnd~ 
checks . . . . . . . . .  imrrovemen 
visit, as well as a special scroll Two iire practices were held abilitytofunctionefficlently. 
• from the staff. ,. 
-PRuDEN & OURRiE LTD. 
teal Estate & insurance 
4646 LakBtee Ave Terrace B.C. 
635-6142 
Lucky Leo 
Lottery 
The Lions International ofthe 
Province of British Columbia 
have united their efforts in a 
provincial wide lottery with t~ 
proceeds going to the British 
Columbia Lions Society :for 
Crippled Children. 
There will be three Early Bird 
draws in this lottery with first 
prizes of $1,000, and ten con- 
solation prizes of $I00. These 
take place ou Saturday Sep- 
tember 28, Monday October 28 
and Thardny November 28. 
The final draw will take place 
on Monday February 10, 1975. 
This draw will consist of ~4 
"lucky tickets. These will be 
kept until the final draw on 
February 14 when the four 
i major prizes will be awarded, 
• First prize will be $100,000, 
second prize $10,000, third pril,; 
$5,000 and fourtb prize $2,000.. 
In addition there will be forty 
$100 consolation prizes. Total 
prize money .for the general 
I~,blii: is thus $i27,000. 
• . : rickets will be sold for $2•00 
and Will be available from 
+ memebers ofthe Lions Clubs of, 
Terrace and at selected outlets 
throughtout the region• Tickets 
will be available from Sep- 
tember 15. One of the outlets 
will be the Terrace Heraldoffice 
on Kalum near Lakelse. 
5014 Graham Ave, 
-- - 4 bedroom non.basement home is in immaculate can- 
m, it features wail to wall carpeting throughout, laundry 
n/c'oncrete storage cellar, end a huge gardon; 'The full 
e Is $34,000.00..Tom $1amkO wilt arrange an appointmeot~ . 
~iew. 
lid 3 6edroom Home 
Sparks Street, carpet tht'ougbest home. Has bath corn- 
ted in J~asement. Ba lance is strapped and studded, ready 
fi"lshing. Extorlor is stucco and siding. Beautiful land- 
pod lot. C-W paved driveway. Full prica 542,500.00. No 
n pqsted. CalI.Dwaln McCollfor more Information. 
:elusive V iew Property 
is large executive home is ocated on 2 acres of private 
twproperty overlooking Terrace; Approximately 1acre Is 
t with the balance down the hillside. The house features 5 
drooms, rumpus room, family room, fireplaces, 3 
throoms, double carport, and concrete patio. Immediate 
ssssslon. Tom Slemko will provide the details. COIl him 
Jay. " " - " ' 
'uly A Well Built Home Located on Olson St. 
)se' to schools, The home has two bedrooms up and two 
wn plus large rumpus are and utility- room..  Two 
throoms patio over the carport lots of trees and a work 
up at the rear. For an appointment to view this beautiful 
me contact Rusty or Bert et 635.6142 or in the evenings 435- 
54. 
xesllent quality home, completely developed up and down, 
,tural rock fireplace, 2 bathrooms, 5 bedrooms, plus 
mlpus room. All malor appllcances included. Drive by and 
len call Bob Sheridan to view. 
milding Lot 
)cated on North Sparks the lot Is on sewer and water Is 
x120 and has access from Anderson Street. Phone Rusty 
.ungh 635-5754. 
entral  Commerc ia l  Site 
xcenent site for an office building or comm,~0;ctal En- 
~rprise on Lezelle Ave., with 40 ft. of frontage. Property Is 
tusted on a busy corner and le very well Iornted. Phone 
.ustY LJungh 635-5754. 
WO Bedroom Home on Soucle 
[n immaculate rudition this well kept two bedroom home 
Features wail to wall carpeting except in the kitchen,~utlllty 
md bathroom, fireplace, double windows, sundeck, carport 
md partially fonced yard. House Is teeteluliy decorated end 
has e'bullt in Cornlngware counter top ond range. For ep. 
polntment o view Phone RustYLiungh. 
.~ - ,L"  . .  • 
• RUSTY L JU f lGH 635-5/5'4 
BOB'SHERIDAN 635-' 2664 
JOHH CURRIE  635-58651 
75'x300' - One Half Acre Lot 1 
Just outside municipal boundry situated on North Eby. Lot is 
level and lightly treed. Asking price S4,000.00. Coil Dwain 
Mccon and try your otter. ,.. ~ 
• , • *+. .  , - L ,  = 
Resort Potential  
Located on the Beaver River with boat access to Kalum Lake 
this 112 acre parcel is ripe for development. *+it features a 5 
bedroom home sultab • for a~small lodge, power plant, 
various tools and machinery;" Its location: lust off the New 
Arterial Highway North, enhances the future possibilities. 
Call Tom 51crake for further detailS, i 
• . ,  . + 
Light Industr ial  
Light industrial property available in one five acre ?areal 
could be sub-divided In two parcels;. All flat and cleared. 
Also light industrial property In Thornhlll on the access road 
and (:lark road. 1.74 acres all cleered for further pertlculara 
please contact Bert or  Rusty at Pruden & Currlo Ltd. 635-6142 
or 435.5754 in the evenings. 
Want to be Close to the Arena& Swimming Pool 
Yet in a nice rooldentlel area? This 3 bedroom home ot 4504 
'Cedar Crss. may be the answer. It is located on the bench 
above the arena., it toetures a double garage, ensulte 
~ )lumbing, gab heat, corpetlng throughout, gad 1,157 sq. it. of; lear area. Two more basement rooms arealm finished. The 
full price Is 544,000.00. Call Tom Slemko for further details. 
Another Two Bedroom with Two.  Bedrooms in 
the Basement 
But this one is under aS0,000.00. At present has a CMHC 
mortgage for appointment to View contoct Rusty or Bert 63S• 
4142 or 435-5754. 
Ranchette 
On the highway t4 Eost side of  UIk, fronting on Grendvlev 
Drive this three bedroom home with some porte new em 
some rooms yet to be completed ie on ideal spot for th~ 
handymen that wants a little room. The property is II/ 
acres, mostly fenced, on a private water system, rear of th 
I property has river frontage gad there is e horse bern. Fo 
viewing cootoct Rusty or Bert Llungh 635.9754/ 
Secluded Home l 
Compact home located on Skeene Street with river view of 
Sleep!ng BeeutyMounJIIn, three bedrenme, full basement, 
carpeting end e fully contained gnu bedroom tulle with an 
outside entrance. To fully apprectste tho sailing mako an 
appOintment to view by contoctlng Bert Llungh 435-515,4.. 
Copperside Estates Building or  T ra i le r  Lois 
Five lots avoilable in the lubdlvilfon tow on Marten Drive 
(lot 9 next t? Log House). Two on Beaver Crescent and one 
on OtlerDrlve. Prices rango from IS,S00.00 to U,000.00. 
Contact Rusty or Bert Liungh for viewing;'435.5756. 
Residential No.3 Property 
over 2 acrea of residential apartment zoned property on El i |  
end of Soucie Street. Property le located east ef Sparks 
Street. Full price $14,000.00. Phone Rusty Llungh 635-5754. 
Cosy Bungalow 
Three bedrne..m home located on.o large lot on McDeek 
Avenue. House could be lifted to have full,haeemont. The 
property is in lawn and has trees end shrub~. Contact Berl 
LJungh lot appothtment o view. 
• ., . • 
BERT L JUNGH '635-5754 
TOM SLEMKO 635.3366 
DWAIN McCOLL  635.2976 
( 
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School District Activities 
The first of What will be mon- 
~"thly ~heetings to deal With 
educational matters in School 
District 88 was held Monday. 
On hand were Board members, 
district staff, the media and a 
large group of teachers, 
educators and intei'~sted 
members nf the public. 
The f irst  matter  for 
discussion was a music 
program for, \area music 
elementary senoms. 
delegation from the Terrace 
branch of the' B.C, Registered 
Music Teachers Association 
was on hand and 'let it be known 
they consider the quality of 
elementary, school musical 
education low, 
'Dlstriot supeHntendant Don 
Smythe agreed with the 
delegation and said that steps in 
presented the Board with four 
suggestions, They were -  
examine the availability of 
another hoard school bus; 
easter access to school board 
vans; financial assistance for 
zone travel; and the possibility 
of cost-sharing programs with 
the athletic departments of the 
schools, Apparently secondary 
school phys. ed. teachers and 
team coaches are concerned 
that there are now three kigh 
school in the area, a fact which 
will greatly" increase travel 
costs for school teams. 
The Board moved to have 
secretary-treasurer T d Wells 
examine the possibi l i ty of' 
puregasing another school bus 
whieh the board could use for 
transporting athletes to other 
schools in this area. 
January, they will go into the 
elass room and offer con- 
versatinnal Frenoh to the grade 
seven. 
The program hinges on 
getting interest among the 
elementary school teachers and 
among the grade seven 
students. So far some 
resistance has been met. The 
Board has also received per- 
missiou togo ahead witha pilot 
project which would see French 
taught o Grade three students 
with French hack.grounds. 
As an extension of the 
physical education program, 
some 350 grade four students 
may learn how to swim, At a 
cost of $'/50, the students would 
receive instruction in the junior 
red cross program. That figure 
is within the Boards budget and 
an expected bussing F roblem 
EXCESS WEIGHT 
No need to carry your outboard motor, golf clubs and heavy tools everywhere you go. Even 100 
lbs. of excess weight begins to affect your gas mileage, 
. ,  - .i" . ~ :o  • . ,  i 
Bennett/m a ngnmng.r 
provincial workers 
The B.C. t~overnment Era- employees are under oath not to 
I/oyees' Union have accused invdve themselves In partisan 
Opposition Leader, Bill Ben- affairs and are therefore unable 
nett, of maligning provincial to defend themselves against 
employees in ", a politically- • such attacks, 
motivated at~ak on the In- 
surance Corporation of B.C. "The [acts are that bof~re 
BCGEU general  secretary Autoplan was introduced 
John F ryer  today denied c~erieal employees in some 
Bennett's alle@tioo that the government agents ' .o f f i ces '  
Government has enticed were requ lmdto  se l lveh lde  
provincial employees into license plates, saidFryer.  
-moonlighting" to sell ICBC " '%Vith the advent d Autpplan 
insurance in order to conces| 
part of the cost of Autoplan. these,elerieal "people war~ also 
"Mr. Bennett's charges are oalled upon~ to sell ICBC jn  .~ 
totally inaccurate and they mso surenee. As a result of thme'~ 
berdcx on cowardice," said additional responstiilities thq. 
BCGEU ~egotiated a higher. 
Fryer "because provincial  salary scale for these  era-. 
p l a y e o s . " . .  : ,  
direction are being taken Teache r George Kenney could he overcome by e] ing .: . • " " ' - " " ' Fryer sazd Bennett s use of 
Elementary teachers wztb P.P~rV..~otion t  the Beard. Ameng thestuden~,anomina| [or ~| ,+~j )n~m,k  o f  Concern to Teachers ~e word, m o0.niighting]; this. . '  resented a br ie f  on outd0o . ' - . ,, ,,',. 
musical ~ .!earning s were ~"~-u " or an  outdoor traespormd0n. . . ~ ~ .  =w . . . .  - - ' -  - -  - . . . .  -~-o l  and community snows ig.norance 0 t ~ meamng.- 
esp~lsl ly sought after b.y the his s .g.geStlrOn2rafm in Terrace,  Do Smythe reps.r~d he has . ._ . . . .~ . . . .  tt~ . . . . .  cot rinse eanttai funds The space that is i'el~s.ed. ~ l 'u~i~eate  each other and of an elementary moo r mrm. 
Board whenhlring, accordmgto education p g Io ment encounterea consmerable red Pi~emier uar re t t ' s '  an- :=.'TZ.:.==,Z'~,.*,~%,,~ ,, " When students are on tielu "":~---:._" f_':,a be shared ' ~ '  . . . .  Kenney suggested deve. p • " th" =u~ , .u=o.w,.  ,,, .-~ -~. " . where mey cuu~u , is tO work af ' i Smythe, . . . • " n turestud areas tape in trying toget  Her.man nounrement Tuesdaythat e - .o*~.n assignments is rumply not ~o,~o. n built and operated "I'D mo~ll .ght . _.,_ . 
! . ~:Smythetoldthemeadngtha~. ~,tr~.ailusoa~nd~a,.mmtheesYablish. Lakeand tbe uopper.~iye r provi'nctalgovernmentpla..estu ~TheDepartment°f.Educat,~; adequote, hesa id , ,  ' "~;~-"~tteli~v MacFarlan said, anot.oorjonat, teronesrel~umr;~ 
. ~ 'e  one recognized the ne~ ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  excursion teasel beds declared E.cologl.c/m Cut back on eapital expenmmre nas recently !nmeamu ~ . ;  'I would much prefer that the ?~'~ '~hk  force on school empmyment, . t*-ry~', sal.~.~. 
n~r~t ~as onl a case of when ment of da.y Stud Areas. According to the has officials a t  tbe: B,C., . wan~. tO exp|ore m=- , ,~  ~_, ~overnmentc0nduct a thorougl~ '- '%~.?-~ --= . . . . . .  as has "Clerical empwyecs m tnese. 
~e  .Board ~cYould institue a programs ~alpm,  sw_.a.mp.bird¢ nree~ure to establish such an Teachers' Federation con- prowding iea rmng expersencea ~,~vestieation f  the use Of ~.u)m~ngs ann ~:~u~,- ac govemmentagents'.offtces are 
: st'~'on=er.musieal program in anueoas~area~'f. ,y"~.=~t"bv ~rea,~therecommendaflonmust cerned . . . . . .  outside !.bee_ms_stem.,. . . . .  ~r tab~s  community centers aet.ectea~,;~,.~"h~l'~" sell ing Autopla.n insurance'  
• S • =' ~ me numoer uz us.v= .wn ~ o " " ' ' e- " ' While toe BL;TF IS lnterest=u =~- ,' • ~u. . .~  ..... v . . . .  em " t eir re ta~" work oa ' the schools., - =, d . . , .  o, ,h,= r tFarm and come f rom an  educ.ati n BCTF President,. Jz..m Ms_  ' -- .~ - . . . .  . ~.0 t.=o,, n- and . increased . space, w.  - the introduct ion .of dunng h g , , Y.  
,. : . : .  ~ . . . . . .  .~...;~.H~ . . . . .  tion he commit tee  compr is ing  Farina, 'said touay mat me • sn~t~s.stuuy ~.u ),=_o,~,.~,.,. t i t  utilization,' he said,. , , l th . e r  st les and : 
'~ n staffin . Laurie Todd so on. e, . . . . . . . .  Sea° winter representatives from all s.ch.ooi Federation hope..s the.gove.rn-. ~,itea, to paruczpa~ j~=^~t;h~[ . ~Aiso, a close watch should.be ehang~ed~=vteelao~ d coupes there . . . .  _ _  . ,:' 
0 g of Mends the f|elded was, one. of beards in the Forest District meat's belt-tigmening, pelrey .nev~rthele~ s cones.=-  -;-= ~.~no. V co ver's exneriment . . . . .  : - - - - ' r -  . . . . . .  ~ . ,  I Cdis.n~% nHnFo  Iglnnk I, ' reported that as Y outdoor education program . • " • '" ' • ' room s ace De ~v ,. an u . - i s  a neea zur .~==,--~-~ - 
B 'rdwas overstuffed_by aleut cou ld  inc lude eross- mv01ved., In t.his ease zt m~n.s does: not threaten, or ourtad aden, uate class P ' withextendedday t|metables!n n narat ion areas seminar- J I=Ul tm o quutn uuun I " 
pa teachers l~xpeeted which shooln eignt,mfferem school b~rds  classroom cnnstreetien I B.C. proHde¢l... . _ .  ~ - et,,ht secondary schema, DO- ,.re~ _L' and" in' ~ ~' • *' 
S~rnliments di¢in't materialize e,~°~nt~=sklmg~sdne~n :ea : stretching from Ocean Falls to "This government  • has "l.'~wno.|enearte~y =endorse vl~u.~lv one Way of gaining c°nterencf.ifm°g~tstoraa e J . I 
-~--, . . . .  w~,~= . . . . . . . . .  . • " ' . . . .  " " ell.to a class s i ze '  0utatae learning exl~n=~;©~ . / . - c r~¢.  ~-,},,,, o • and Instead of the 6,411 students ' The  Board wil l  examine St_ikme_. , , _ committed Its . . . . . . .  -. ",- ' • Chin additional space: . • Such demands on space  i ! 
t to snoW u ping . ' TneBoard made it.clear that reduetinn," he said ~ . ,©w - end off-site tea g ns tc in a students.expeced P ssibilit~ea at future . . . .  ' - -  ~ ,, said. I teau of tnrca n g necessitate an u ware revision ,, , . 
. ' d ,  . . these, po . theaumtormm, whiohs.heuld..ha see  reqmrementa are ,c.un- .=!rategies, Maofarlsn " curtai lment ot classroom ;_ P~-,' snuare  ~ ~ ~ ' ~ o ; : ; : J  
.0n]y6/l~5di . .  . . . . .  meetings. .. eomp]etedinJanus~,tsnot'a s~(~uentlyneeded. Asamatter "'~ut.h.°,Wm.many~"m~_c_,a,n,..Y..°..u construction the government ~..~.thfo ?~Pawratnme:.Sf0r-,both I /--~.,,~/.]=~se, i 
• -An0ther:ue~eganon zrom z~ . . . . . .  ~q" . . . . . .  nlavthing' The feeling arose 0f fact, we have not yet caught taxe sses mrougn a s m~,*, . . . . .  =hould determine where ".W "~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  .~--., I I 
• area primary setmots . . . . .  got wnat The 15earn wut spenu ~,zw. ~u after" " a report from trustee . . . . . . .  Ted .n with the". Classroom '. shor- ' .. in the middle o: winter" ~ - . .  e lementary ann secu.u , ,~ •1 " J, 
they; needed.- Namely,..the help get new reaehe~ ra the  Leethat  a loca l  man, Stuart t~aoe . f romthe  previous • schools. . • 
 Tc";   iiii e'iil;ii Inflation discussed J ¥oucm $100,000! J 
Mountain ,Eleme~ . 'y  overa'e received'St'4 000 in grants from drama class ~ is  year... A announce as [ did at t~...t press, range of topics to .bediscussed countants from across Canada, m ~ ~ m 
" ' • ,  : . .  "• ',, ':'" Leadlng off wlth the keynote presidenis of (he SocietYnt:f a .  - 
" 'd  ~ "r . . . . . . . .  " . i . . . .  I~ - - ' - - I1~"  address on 'How Much Indust r ia l  Aeeo , . ta  ' 1 0 n s ~ e a t ~ C ' . . ~ ' T . ~ , . , , . . . . I  
• t s na  s c n o o m = ~  , Government can we Mford . . ,  Genera l  Accountants  ii . '  ~ _  .. ~--'~-F..~;. - | ,~ o . . . . . . . .  ' i  Hel for remo e eco ary . . . .  " . ,  byRorm]dS Ri~lde heauot AssootationundtheFinanoiat|:l,rr~:r:~:. | P ' . . . .  ' ,.2 / : : : , :  : : '  :, :". '. '~=::_,.kL Canada's first':'.thini~,' tank .,, ,Execu~ve s. Institute:-w!ti.~= _he l~:~i~ l~,S~_&t=l~: '~ ,~. . .~ ,  ...... i:,¢.,:~..: O '~ ic :~ ' ; '~ . . I  
: ' " ~t  her ue  art  eats  anR a~en~z==~ " '" "'t* ~sehior i '  vlee- attenning tne,nauona~,:cuu- i~w~uimm'H=b 'B" ' • " , , • .' bile schoois and other sonnel :who ~--requ~ ,. .p n~ . , ~ ~.,~,.. .. ~/fld forme , , - . A. ' ~..,.~, .., . . . . . .  ,~:,,....-,: ~,,,,! .~,., eh ,,..,,~,:~, '~:.. ' - "  . .. :~f Education Minister E t leen  wflh. pU . . . .  z:: . . . . . . . .  ng-,d~tance ; bu~rmrtieinating i  eonee~ ..... ,,;.Wl~h,~ .,~ .[~x. -,'brdktd~et, ot~ ImPelS1 Off/the:.t6 .. terence, Total reg is t ra t ion , / .  8ponsm's~ b~, . . . . . . . .  i 
: ,  . . . . . .  Dsiliy~'ahn~nead~-~aY.;the"..P~__5~c~e~,,,u,~atto?tb~e~'~'~" wo~sbo~',s;m'i"narsandstaff  ;:~IScflnil~[Io'n'. -. ", " .",'"•,% ~sinn,profesalonal program i=Indingthewiv~ofde|e~tes m TheBdtlahColumhluLIonuSOcmtymr¢;e'ppmuunn°ren ~m 
: ~ ". ~/ ointment of Reva uexter as "d==-.s . . . .  v- • "- Mrs Dallly said the new wln',~-nlore nanv of the vital .and guests will he about 900. I 
• PP on sex discr imination, Mrs. Daftly meetings. " '  ' "  • ' " " a . . . . . .  " " - - -  " 
' :  :sa,p'ec~al;~°nsunltant public said ' Under the direction of the ,positio.n ..would~ provide h is issues confronting the char- 
:5 " "~l'=ncat'i'o;;i "''~''" "'" M;. Dexter will be an adviser Advisor; Committee on Sex profp!o=m approach wine .. toted accountancy profession,, 
" The positron' is a new one' to Provincial Curriculum Ad- Diserimnnation ann me .neeaeOueationatl.,-to:sound.arnVesolutionsatto government and the business 
" i~cr~ted to assist the Depart- visory Committees which are Department of Education she ed Y ' community today. 
 :ho01s 
• 'ment of Education in removing developing new courses, and will assist in research studies the - ,problems of sex 
• sex bias in curr iculum selecting textbooks and audio- and special projects and advise discrimination in  the  schools. The roster of speakers will 
~ p'rogramming and  learning visual materials. She will also on program development work. ' Ms. Dexter  has  5'a ~wide include experts from all areas 
;/materials used tn the schools set as a resource person for In addltinn, she will act as a background nf trainlng/und 
and to facilitate co-operation school boards or school per- liaison with other Government experieneo in women's tudies. 
".'" '~ : "L  "'~ 
• She has a master .of arts 
degree from Teachers College, 
committee to aid native education undei'gradumteC°lumbiaTuntversitY'degrees fromand 
• :.~ ~:':.~coordinated approach to the Dailly announced " a.  special, Mrs. Daily said she woafd like McGIB and Sir George Williams 
• :~problems ef nat ive  Indian Advisory Committee on Native to see the committee work in Universities In Montreal. 
~ : ~ueatlon i British Columbia is Indian education has been close associat ion with s i l l  • Shehase°'°rdinatedwqmen's 
b T)being set in motion in Victoria established to work with the native Indian groups to define sttidlesi'for the •University Of 
' group leader in women's tudies : today .  Department fox- the lm- problem areas and put policies ' British Columbia';worked as a 
.-~Edueation Minister Elleen ' provement of Indian education, into action; at  Slnion FraserUniversity and 
• The committee is composed been emplo~,ed as a counsellor 
:!;~ of the Union of B.C. Indian . . . .  " in th~.Vane~aver public schools. 
i :ilPosties feel  Chiefs, the Indlan Cabba,,: Cabbage h s een popular MsDexterhasdoneanumher 
~:the~:::~: •--tbie Homemakers' .Asso¢iatioa, [he m [,n~ e ',hO d.,, el ,the ancient "of" research studies on 
B.C. Indian Teachers'  Greeks. The vegetable/got its stereotype 'rbles /rod sex 
Association and the B.C. modern ame, however 1romthe d iscr iminat ion  practices,. in- 
,:,j:/A press release from Canada Association of Non-Status In. old .French word "¢eboehe/' eluding a eu~ey for the Status i,ASSING TIME . . . Foot- 
• ,!'Post: says that B.C. letter dians, meaning "head." of Women Council. ball season returns across the 
, "/~earriers and couriers a~'e being " : " Sheis an executive member cnuntry sad where could one . . find a prettier, quarterback 
• .,:~munched, nibbled and snapped of than Jill Flanter, who does 
"".atmore than anyone else in the CROSSWORD PUZZLE .Vancouver Status of Women and president of a parent co- her .praetlce tosses on the 
!', Western Canada postal, ai'ea, TODAY'S .ANSWER operative day care centre. .sonny sands at Miami Beach. 
.':.,.The.relase states that in a 
!! 
i 
:~lou~,.month period, 203 bites ~ ~ 1 - ~ _ ~ ]  
: Were re t r ied  in the western 
:provinces and the Yukon and : , AcRoss 4,'Bagout 
that~well over:half of the in- 1. Ledger 5, Frolic entry 6; Encour- 
cJdents occurred in B,C, . S. Saint- age 
": :.' And .thai. figure d0esn't  take John's- 7. Budget 
int0?account . he number of bread item 
timespostal worker~ have been lO. Mineentrances• 8.9. PalmBarbaraleaf 
prevented from deli~'ering mail lZ. White 
because of an over-active dog, poplar Geddes 
Post mas!er Ken Phlpps in 13.Fracas I1. Spanish 
TerraCe confirmed that dogs 14. Code or lady's . colony title 
arena problem/ . 15. Popular 16. Gruff;, 22. Ovine cry 31. Vex 
' Hard ly  a week [~o~S by dessert surly 23 , "~the  popul[ 
without someone being (2wds.) IS.Vnudc- King's sampling 
prevented from getting accress .17. Poetical ellis Horses" 32, Being (Sp,) 
" to a mall box because of a dog," adverb segment 24. Burmese 33. Arab ' 18. Ethiopian 19. Capuchin tribesman country 
'" he said,late last week, city monkey 25, "Apple 34. Actor 
• - 22, Indo- 20, Coed's Cider" Portman 
As 'wel l  he reported timt neslan tsvurite gal ~ 35.,facnb's son 
::several car t  iers have been island subject 2% Philatelic 36.Pulsate 
; bitten which makes them a little 26. Chef's 21. Peer items 37. Actress specialty Gynt's 30.Fruitof Jeffreys ! 
'. hesitant about delivering mall (2 wds.) raother the oak 38. "Tiger ~'  
-:to any souse where there is a 2S.Prong • Z9. Loren's I:' s. ¢ 5 ~, 't s 9 
. 'dog. homeland 
'~ ~' Every dog appears to ~ a • , 30,Gentle__ lamb o it ~IZ '  
t2 wds,) ' '~ potent sl threat after you ve ~ MI4  
been bitten a few Limes," he 31,Classic I la [ 
.... 'added,' dessert(2 wds,') Is ~ ,  J 
..Mns,., Wi re  "1 To help combat he problem, 
postalrarr lers In all areas can work 
j repellant' on their rounds. In arran e 41, Jewls~ s6 
Terrace some carry the spray month 
IF ~ ; i4 ==:'Or "'45=4 ~=~ "~h'P ''' ' r 'O"' " N N N N N N N 
i 43, qootq a't voWN ~s l  sz  ss  [ Is~ ~ ~ ~1 
I, Meek ,~ 
i person W ~' . ~, ~uropean 
] dog loved the repellant so rlver 
i much in fact thai the owner' 3. Rookot 
asked the carrier to bring It in • site , ~a , ~ ,;s 
on his rounds. 
D is t r id  o f  Ter race  
Parks  & Recreat ion  Depar tment  
• m ,oo ,  
. • . . .  
SKATING • .. . . ,  . . 
"~~The*.Parks& Recreat ion  Depar tment  w i l l  be 
o f fe r ingprescheo l  skat ing iessons  w i th  qua l i f i ed  
Ins t r , c fo rs .  
• , ;AGE-  Chi ld  must  be 3 in 1914. 
. .T IME:" "  Morn ing  classe's -M(~nday  & Thur .  
Sday ; .9 :30  -. i o : iSa .m.  ~ : " .  
A f te rn0on. .c lasses  -' Monday  ~, Thursday ,  1:15 - 
2:00 p.m... . . . . . . .  • , . -  - . 
STARTING DATE: October 7, 1974 
DuRATIoN OF COURSE:  10 weeks .  
REGISTRATION• FEE: $8.00 
REGISTRATION DATE:  Thursday, Sepfembei' 
121h at rite "Recreation •Office, Terrace• Arena 
between 9:00 - 12:00 and 1:00 - S:00 p;m. A 
l im i ted  number  o f  ch i ld ren  w i l l  be accepted.  
ONILOREN Must W|AR HOOKET HELMET'S 
District of Terrace 
1 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearin= 
..proposed Land Use Contract By-law Prelect No~ ADPr02-4024 
~(ElkerAuto Supply Ltd.). The proposed By-law is as followsi 
To enter into a Land Use Contract for the parcel of land 
known and described as: Lot 6 of Block 11, District Lot 361, 
Range 5, Coast District, Plan 3224 being 4736 Lazelle Avenue. 
The proposed By-law may be viewed during regular 
business hours at .the Municipal Hall. 
. . The PublicHearing shall be held in the Council Chambers 
of the Municipal Building On Wednesday, September 23, 1974 
at 7:00 p.m. 
All persons having any interest in the propdSed By-law ~ i 
aforementioned shall take. notice :and be .governed ac. 
cordlngly. ~ . 
J 
• ~ . . . 
Jack Hardy 
Clerk-Administrator 
District of Terrace 
I 
b • . . . . .  ± . . . .  t !  
• . : ":  as  many • diff icult ies as the the previous week, (That day 
• s I U T RS S end Readi ' '~ ARTCLASSES ' fo rmer  teachers didO Best of there ' : seemed to be honory 
Y T t C O p t~_ . .  - . . . . .  . |uck toyou  all. ; /~ . '  an imalsabout  every ten miles 
" NEW l , 'S . ' ~,.~a~mic C l .~  " " - - ~ ~' - ~'" . - -  W,~ll Ritehies:heve' how left Whohad i t inmlndthat  the,high- 
~:~: " . . '  - .  . . . . .  ~.-=:~'.:'~,,steni' ' " " - ~blr..uomt~t;:,~.r t reacher  ze.r. us a~cl'~vill take*up residence m way was  paved especinlly for 
'L. We are s[ltt l O O K i n g  fo r  [llUit: i~,Gttt~ ~ Caleaoma ~enlor :. ,econuury " 
to en lar  e the General , interest  Courses ~.~hn~Z " h=s kindly Offered to SaskatcheWan. : That  leaves  their convenience ) f i i i s t ruc tors  g . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . ,  " " m t " ' ' ve nice to return • • " n " . . . .  ' " ' ' e seven houses now. e p y,  I t  was ry 
. Cont inu ing  Educat to  • We' are will ing to t ry  any .  aceept>edults into.hls .daylim ~. -~n,n~ they ' l lbe  f i l led, up home, and although the week 
~!piogram. l fY0uare!nt .ereste~ coupe which mightap~ a l* to~ c lass~e i ther . °na} .un 'nme0r -  a, ~ore* '~ inter  . . . . . .  L had ~en an enjoyable one I 
".'in leacning a c .urse or znow ot . e ubl c New ideas "and part  t ime nasts, Here is a rest  . . . . .  
's~6me0ne =who migh!' teach ~ 'sh~g;~stions --are • . ,a lways  .opportunity to use, not.oniy the ,a;Oh;tr~helsfu~:~eeofS~p~;ui~s '~m°~]]d~;:(~pj°yed myself too 
rse lease contact Hug e heel facil ities bat to nave the 
L ~,~)?rer. a~635.3833 or 635-6531.  q J~l~Om~' ,( SO ~[ Y°~Z:eUld ~k ,  ]~lp of a professional tescherL  Club:. There is ~pp_oses~o ~u~ -~-]~'l~-e--thehgonid~.~r?;~]~e ° ~ [a]I~hc~ 
:~We need instructors fo r :  . ( -  to, ao lee~:ns U;lea'se ~la no~ S(udents will onl.y be 'chargec l  - .m,,ee~ti,ng en°emstl~gen~noved and ~"~etr~al l ies though, and who 
h & Sev, "~ e mater ia ls  usea in ~ne wlut  ut~ p .~ .Sretc  ' ' : ~- :~ i~t~ call  , fo r th  '. - • ,~^ v l r~nres  ent gone  on wou ldbeamazedat tbenumber  
:*'First Aid , . . . . . . . .  ? . . . . . .  :o • . c lassroom ,A, nyone wno .is ~-~a-~[~id  w o? Which " rooms only to be told there 
.... ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' rt a t  the nu.u~y . . . . . . .  o_ed  of _ 
"~, :  , . . :  - '  *, . interested in ta.~lng.a _ ___ : .a~ me tha the Mc-  as necd for  more recm, Here 
• i~  " . I t=,~. . - -~ I I '~ i ,~ ,~ I ' l l '  ' Caledonia schoolqurtng me. any. r~.~ .~:~, -~,oatne on their ~Vo~ there is room for more 
g I1  , ' . ' come tO the schOol aria ulemmt~ , , - -~ o , . P, o resx  r l r e  ~= , . should . . . . . . . . . .  , ;a. . , '  fid Marshes have only lm rovement  A . lo t  of the 
/--. . . . .  . " l ip  ' ' : " *: . . . . . .  talk it o~,erwttl l  Mr, uomznrL. ,,,,,::,.~,,sa ,~a .. : ' " lt~h~ ttant  don' t  see to ap- 
. . . . . . .  istrlet re tardant  on this t i re.  . . ~. . j ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . - - -b  ve end the 7, -P rnee l tu  r tFores tD ', -~ .  • • . o s , I  uess thats t t fo r  reeiate what  we ha :~ . .  pe . . . z8  . . . . .  4 cats, 4 - We l l f [k .  g . .P . 
, , .f ire summary  for the .~eek Cqr-re-ntlY2-~ ~.~ .o~';co,,ter, ate  DRIVER TRAINING COURSE ' this week, actual ly l :know that broken :glao.s..is now spewed 
' ending AugUst 30 1974. ' pu .m~ ~?~?.ro.~,res~" in con- ' ' " " ' : : " there must  be  more  but ,my ,over  many ot me mam.roaus m Ut~ ~.., -, , _ . .  : ' m.aK.ms ~. . .  v . . . . . .  whe Motor Vehic le Branch is ~ister in law AI c Steffensen is town ra ther  than in omy one or 
~. "['he forest  firl~ h~d ht~s taming t , zs . , re ,  . . .  _ offerthg a rebate of 75Ome ~ upforadayso lmustbego ing .  ' twoplnces,  Yesterday Inodceo 
'") increased stead y . ~ ~ i res  c :aused  hy  the  . anv0newhotakesa  gover ' . '  " . . ' -  . . . .  
':~ W~setkielhr°~gh°vUetekth;nd~i(~r~n ' . carelessness of people eont~Uc: : .ap~)r0ved Drit~:[ninTracio~lrnsge , ~ ~ ~ / . _ _"  
": Dis ' . '  Y- ' ~ . "  . ,~ . la6ee  the~Forest  ser  " Coarse" The  s • ' / \-r l '[ ')nhl['tC r~DI IO .~ * ~ • ! 
. :~:~'dicates a 10W to moaerale  ~r0~ecti~n . oraanizati0fi A l l  include's 25 hburs of instrucuon ~"  | l ' l~ l~/~J  I" U ~ U ~ O ] r I 
• : . ' ' . E. R 
-~iH0uston Burn s 'Lakea  ca, The .  The prescr i~d burn ing ,  . • ~50 rebate 's tudents  must  pass / , _ 
. - '~ '*Quesn Charlotte Is!an,eszaf~ iogg ings lashw!th latheeV| ts t~ ~ /~th tlze elessr09m part  of !he I ~ . . . .  - . - -  - ' . _~-~ 
repor t ing  a mosera le  na  a , has been:p0st-6nea uu ..,~-rse the ' in -car  part  of the ~. ' i l~~|~q- .4 | l~t 'x '~v l l~ l~-  
eather atter ).:i;~.~ ' * ,  : ' . :  . ' -~  ~.  hezardous W. 'P '  ni'es courseand lobta in the i rdr ivers  >~ I"_ ~ =- I -  - "  _ . . . . . .  
• ~; '  Seven new. fires occurreo ' Many. , ' logging ' eOmnP~.~r I licence ~ ' - - ' 
~i~' dur ing the week, The largest o.1 :, contint~c.to 0perato on a. . Y. '. i " ' r ~ ~  
" ~] ! ,~"~- . ' :~ . " ,~ i  ~ " 'Wi l " the  c 'ur ren("warn~"  The Ter race  ~arks_  and ~ ' - -  ~ ' .1~ p,ff l ,  . 
' / " '  L~ '%'~°~' - '~ J  weather',pa'ttern forecast to Recreat!onjD;p~rtrmol~ntn~T~l'n ' ~ l F i i i l ~  doctor:s 6 t ; l~ l r~Av~ 
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B;;~rdC~irman,Tnakes i tq .u. l te  dent ist ,  :a pharmacy ,  and , .  should be supplied as soon. as  prove.menlo to  mcreas.e itn~ lh~"!~wpe~l~;r'~:;--'~ctoria" and ii;te there i~a lack of training, 
c lear  th~Lno fur t~r}un~ng ~up.,pQrt: serv ices  a t  a possible the Board afterrevlew, ett ictenc.y ot..:t.ne :??:.~.:,,~ " ; ' .Z . :L . '=.~' . '~ '~'~ m" month  Younastersst i l l  earn f rom the 
w i lF : ,be :co~idere  ~ , !o r .the es t ima!edcost  in 197! of,~2,167 Of*the arch i tectura l  plans ann nosp!tatpian.twtllDe__ellgmletor, v . . . . . . . .  J '~,~=;~W~" me in beha~iour of their parents and 
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.,~ . . - -  -, ' - . - - ' " . . . -  termediates.  " Hope. that they was  a big' Improvement f rom 
' ~  ~ By Hugh Power l ike K here and don't encounter the dr ive down to catch the bus 
Northwest .Auto Raoers 
 /ould like to thank the following sponsors 
for their support-on)lugust 17 18 
" at the Terrace 
West End Chevron 
Terrace ,  Jan i to r  Serv ice 
Lake lse  Esso 
S tandard  Oi l  
Ter race  Rad ia tor  mp~ 
Totem Ford  
Ka lum T i re  ~ , : ,  : :,~.~ Ter race .Motor  i d." 
Men's  Wear, ~> i i . i .  ~:::T°t-emv-B=e'V~ erages! :  ' "  " " Don's  
R.  K .  Wi lk inson Ltd.  .~.. . .~nan ~u., ~ .a , ,=  . . . . . .  :. , , . 
Ack lands  '/':i . )~ i:. ,/:, ,Cent ra /F !owerS . ,  - , : 
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PAGE A6, Fa+her and son team 
A good Samaritan Passes On [purchase ,,++Don'Sduring_thesecondMenS o,,o Wear 
Perhaps the testimonial trial won, he always spoke highly of ticipation in boxing he came 
:ames closest to the truth in his adversary. He was never north and went into the home 
lescribing the late Russell A. critical, and though afighter he construction business. He went 
}atzke, can be found in the bad the heart ~ an altar boy. to the Charlottes in 1948 and 
~ords of Reverend Bill Young, Bussell A. Russ Gatzke first then came to Terrace in 1964. 
~ho along with Reverend Don saw the light of day on March 5, He workect for National Homes, 
Lewis, officiated at the funeral 1911 in Webb, Saskatchewan. Summit Homes and most 
~ervices. Reverend Hill, a close He gained fame out of Calgary recently with Wostwoed Homes 
associate of Buss In Terrace as a welterweight professional developing a business that will 
andalongtimefriend described boxer winning, the Canadian be carried on by his son and 
the departed gentleman as Welterweight Championship. partner. 
"The Goad Samaritan". I have He toured Australia and boxed' A true picture of the gen- 
never known Huss to turn out of Vancouver for several tleness of Buss' character is his 
anyone down" said Rev.erend years, The caliber of sport- recent move to develop a dog 
Young, "even when told that sman and man he was is breeding business to which he 
those seeking helpwere"taking Bevealed in messages from had hoped to retire in a few 
him,, Buss would say yes, l people that he hadn't seen him years Only recently he bad 
guess o, but they are one of the for years, who wrote his wife on purchased some yew high-bred 
be s" reading of his passing in the Maltese dogs toadd to the ones 
7~e'sudden passing of this Vancouver and Calgary news he already bad. He, a big strong 
fine gentleman came as a snocx animals with unbelieveable to th  multitude that were his paDP~?ng those younger days hexer, would andle these tiny 
friends. The hundreds that he Russ earned the nicknames m gentleness • His wife Preppa 
had helped, those who were his "Irish" andtbe "Toy Bulldog". Larena 'Tat" will continue' to 
friends, those who were just He maintained his 10re for the raise the dogs in his memory. 
casual acquaintances, grieved boxing game and to the time of Rarely has a man left behind 
that an unusually kind, his death knew what was doing him such sincerely good 
thoughtful and generous man in the boxing world, memories - rarely has a man 
hed goneto.hisjustreward, so When Ezzard Charles eame to deserved to be regretted so 
suddenly, .. this area in 1961, he looked Rt~ss deeply as bas the late Russell A. 
Reverend Bill, whoknew of upandspentsometimewithhis "Russ" Gatzke "The Good 
Russ when he was boxing, noted old acquaintance. Samaritan". May  he rest in a 
that whether he lost a fight o r  Once Russ left active par- most deserved peace: 
. .++:+.:+.:+::+++]~++:++.,~++.++~+~+p~,.; ,.~/++;~-+"~ . . . . . .  _ 
i+: ,' . . . . .  +. +,. j+/:,~+.++ +~ ;.+.+,~+/~>~.+:~,+++ .'~,+,;i% : ..*-.~: . , 
,,/+ 
• "++ .,, /.',..+~+,, ,i':-+~!: ,++:i+,~•++:,+++,+,.~.+++:',+++ 
Russell " I r i sh  .Bulldog" Gatzke. 
: / / :  . i '~; / '  ii 
Russ with some of his beautiful Maltese dogs. 
Russ Gatzke and son Garry 
with Ezzard Charles 
1'oo Late  14 • • "morehappeningsin brief 
For Sale: Beauty Salon. Fully 
TO C! ossify 
[ ! ACCORDION LESSONS 
| Marie Redeslovich 
I Registered Musts Teacher 
l :  ' " 635.4948 
~/' ';::+ '+ Terrace Photo Supply 
+ •J!(C.37),; 
stocked. 2 complete stations. 3 
dryers, SSO00. Phone Smithers 
847.3334. (P.37) 
The Land Use ~ Contract • immediately to the rear ol~ the 
between the mnnieipality and existing liquor store subject o 
Elker Auto Supply will he the latier's formal acceptance 
Trl Chem Liquid Embroidery. subject' of a public hearing on - of the proposed traffic pattern 
For service and or sales, write Monday September 23 at 7:00 for the area; total responsibility 
Box 2644, Smithors, B.C. (C.44) p.m. for the dedication and 
A Consent and Encroachment development of he north half of 
the lane immediately south of 33 agreement with the Terrace 
Curling Amsoclation has been their property; the proposal to 
4-15" Michelin radials. O~e signed allowing an air cooling dedicate and develop a lane 
new. One Hoover spin-dry unLt '.to project over city betweenproposedtheircoverlawnProp~erty Limitedand the 
washer. Phone 635-7490 (P.37) property. 
A applicatioA from Latego 
41 ' ~, Developments L di for rezoning 
has been sent to .the Municipal 
Pl~nnlng, Zoning and Traffic 
Committee for study and 
report. 
Cal Van has been granted a 
permit o erect a sign. . 
A rellort on the Crisis Line 
activities for the month of 
August indicate that there were 
62 calls as follows: Btmineesl2, 
Wrong' numbers 8, Housing 7, 
transients 1, lonely or 
depressed 10, babi/sitting 2, 
information 20, and legal 2. 
The summary of weather for 
Terrace for the month of August 
shows that there were only five 
days during the month on which 
measurable precipitation fell 
leaving 20 days of sunshine. 
The maximum temperature 
was 94 degrees and the 
minimum was 44 degrees. The 
average high was 62.08 while 
the  average  min imum was  
48.74. 
Water consumption during, 
the month of August was 
60,379,800 U,S: gallons. 
26,242800 U,S, gallons came 
from Spr ng Creek while a total 
of 34,137,000 U.S. gallons came 
from the infiltration gallery.. 
Township Estates was given 
the go.ahead to establish a 
Ted Taylor 
As of the first of September 
Don's Men's Wear became a 
wholly Terrace owned firm 
when the father and son team of 
Ted and John Taylor took the 
well.established firm over. 
Heading up the new Taylor, 
while well-known haber- 
dasherlst Edward "Ted" 
Taylor, with many years in the 
men's wear field, assume~ the 
post of Secretary Treasurer. 
Speaking to the Herald "Ted" 
Taylor affirmed that no great 
changes are planned for the 
Immediate future, "We will 
carry on the same. policies that 
have developed a large and 
satisfied clientele for the store 
over the years We will carry 
the same lines, the same'quality 
and the same wide selection as 
in the past." 
owever" went on Mr. 
'T ~, '"since I have a 
b ~ound in the trade ex- 
tending over several years, we 
will put this knowledge into 
practice in the future, extending 
the .service to Terrace 
customers." 
Both Taylors have served the 
general public as employees of 
Den's Men's Wear over the, 
years and customers can be 
• assured of the same courteous 
service as in the past. The 
backbone of Taylor's Men's 
War retiring in 1946 with the 
rank of Flying Officer, On 
retirement from the RCAF 
joined Gaults Alberta Ltd. as 
wholesale dry goads traveller. 
After two years left Gaults fo 
rmed TED TAYLOR AGEN- 
CIES representing manufac- 
turers of Men's and Ladies 
clothing lines including Abbey 
Inc. (Christian Dior), Rendale 
of Canada, Freed and Freed 
Ltd., Van Heusen Shirts and 
Susan Van Heusen Sportswear. 
Accepted position o~ Western 
Sales Manager of 1967 of 
Canadian Converters Co. Ltd., 
(included in their brands were 
the Van Heusen lines.) 
While operating Ted Taylor 
Agencies he was elected 
President Men's Wear 
Travellers Association Alberta 
Branch, held this post for two 
years then elected 1st Vice- 
President for the National 
Association. The following year 
he was elected to presidency, 
Men's and Boy's Wear 
Association ofCanada. While in 
this position be institued Men's 
Wear Markets in Alberta and 
British Columbia ~ these 
markets are still flourishing. 
Hobbies and Associations - 
Past Member Local-No. 390 
American Federation o 
Musicians, 32 degree Mason, 
Member, Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce, Member, Canadian 
Legion, Honorary President 
Terrace and District Jaycess. 
Marital Statas: Married May" 
17, 1939 to Patricta Charmbury, 
Saskatoon, Daughter Mrs. W, 
Newbigging, Ottawa, daughter, 
Mrs. J, Marriott, Edmonton, 
son, Edward John. They reside 
at 4609 Park Avenue, errace, 
President John also received 
his education i  the Edmonton 
area and attended the Northern 
"Institue of Technology in 
Business Adminstration He 
has been in clothing business 
since he was sixteen when be 
worked part time in the 
Woodward chain. He continued 
in this field on a part.time basis 
throughout his education 
John Taylor 
Onteaving Nait he joined The 
Bay on a premanent basis. He 
was given the preparatory 
Management Course by The 
Bay and was a management 
trainee in Men's Knitwear, 
Home Furnishing," Infants and 
Childrten's Wear, Men's 
Furnishings. Promoted to 
assistant Manager, 'Ladies 
Sportswear nd after one year 
was promoted to manager of 
five ladies wear departments. 
Was buyer and Manager for two 
years in the latter category. 
Assumed the position of sales 
mmmger of all ladies divisions 
at the Londonderry Shopping 
Center, Was respemible in this 
job for thirty seven depart- 
ments, avolume of $2,500,000.00 
and 175 employees. Left this 
position to join Dee's  Men's 
Wear on the proviso that be and 
- his father would have first 
opportunity of parebasthg the 
Terrace Store when Mr. 
Hawryluk consented to sell. 
Activities: Social Con~;ener - 
Student Council President, 
Student Council, Held Chairs in 
Demolay Organization. 
Direcotr, Edmonton Husky 
Football Club. Member, Fort 
Edmonton Historical Assn. 
Coached Football and Hockey, 
Recording Secretary, Terrace- Wear is of course the in- period, 
all known trade ' ternation Y". . . . .  ,--- =-- ,,,-- ~. +-¢~,~ The Javcees Chairman Jaycee. 
marks that feature me ample un=vaw.$=~=,.,,=a~. . . .  
stock. These include Hyde Park Bay on a permanent basis, He wrestling committee, played 
• Hillmaninthemnde was given the preparatory hockey for Pohle Lumber, 
andShfffar . . . .  s BVDandVan Management Coume by the Ba~" Fastball.with_Terra.ce Hole.. l 
tO measure ==,,t: . • -+ + ' .. tuee' memner, t.;anaumn 
Heuson shirts, Christien Vior ;>,andwaSa malmgement.!rain~ee~tu.~ . . . . .  
furnishings as.. :welt.~u~; ,Curdle, ~'~:lJ~ Mell;s~/~nitw.eer,infantsi,' H0~and.~+.l~J_L~:~ Jonn m . . . . . .  roan'lea' "'to ''+tile mrmer ~ + 
Hickok, Jentzen. ~ "~The shoe ",'Fur't~l'shing~ ~ ; 
departmenl will continue to:  Children's Wear, Men's Fur- ShlHey Kowai. They have two 
children, Mlchelle 5, and Ted 3, feature Townline and Jarman: nighing. Promoted to Assistant 
G.W.G. Work clothing will Manager, Ladies Sportswear and reside at 4830 Scott Avenue, 
continue to head up the more and after one year was Terrace. 
rugged lines ofmen's wear. 
Edward "Ted" A.S. Taylor, 
joined Den's Men's Wear in .... 
September of1971 andheld the ":' 
post of Assistant-General 
Manager, Dan's Men's Wear Sa les  01erk  Wanted  
Ltd., at the time ~ acquiring, 
with his son, ownership .of the 
(d) The Municipul Assessor; new Taylor's Men's Wear. For men'sclothing store, full time lob, prefer experienced 
(e)The Municipal Engineer; Ted was born in +Edmonton person if possible. Apply at Miller's Men's Wear, Terrace, 
• (f) The Superintendent of Alberta, May 29, 1914, He was B:C. + i 
Public Wgrks; . + educated in Edmonton school 
(g) and. the Building In- systems. He ealisted:in, t.he. .. 
specter. 
Arts+ • Terraoe+Equipmbnt Sa les  +. 
• ,+~,+ ~ +' )  +* m t~'J,'~ I + ~d"S .  rI~UUN" 
.: '~, B/C. Department of Highways 
: : .~•:.  - -P r ince  Rupert 
:~ . Highways Dlstricl 
:' ~ " : . Project E 7443 
+:~, "NOTICE TO CONT.RACTORS 
. . . .  S'ealed tenders for, the In- 
/~stallatlon of Intersection 
,lighting' at the iunctlon of 
Yellowhead Highway 16 and 
Portage road Pi'lnce Rupert 
addressed to the Department of 
,Hlghwaya, Court House, Prince 
Rupert, Will be received by the 
.undersigned,up to 4:00 p,m. 
: Septembei" 24 1974, and opened 
In public at that time. 
Tenders must be signed and 
clearly marked "Pro[act E7443 
~ghtlng Installation." 
Plans and specifications may 
be received or obtained from 
• District Highways Offices In 
, ' iprlnce George, Smlthers, 
• Terrace, and Prince Rupert, 
• This'prelect wlll be awarded 
;. within two weeks df the ~loslng 
date provided there Is an ac- 
ceptable tender. The Con- 
tractor shall start work within 
two weeks of the time he. Is 
offlclally notified that his tender 
has been accepted. All work 
shall be completed In ten 
working days from the time the 
contractor starts work. 
The contract Is subject to the 
re qulremenls of the Public 
Works for employment October 
1973 (BIll 41S3) and any am. 
mendment there to. 
The lowest or any tendernot 
necessarily accepted. 
W.R, Ball 
District Highways Manager 
• + for the Minister of Highways 
Timber & Mills 
For Sale: 197~ 40 Ton Columbia 
Trailer or 848 KW 350 Cure. 
mings - Phone 768-9188 (C-39) 
43 - .  
Large light housekeeping room 
for gentleman. Electric heat, 
private entrance. Close to -  
downtown. $100 month Phone 
635.4059 (C-37) 
47 
2 bedroom furnished duplex for 
rent 968 Mountalnvlew .Bled, 
Thornhlll phone635.2577. (CTF) 
48 
3 bedroom suite with trig and 
stove. Thornhlll area. See at 
No.1 Krumm Road House 3. or 
phone 63~,7802. (P-37) 
57 
For Sale: 196S V2 ton Ford P,U. 
Vawlth canopy, 3spares. Good 
shape prlceo to sell, Phone 635- 
9445 (P.37) 
58 
For Sale: 10x45 Mobile Home. 
Located on Brauns island in 
Park like setting, Low rent. 
Asking S4,500. See at.  2509 
Braun. Phone 635-4368. (P.36) 
Moving to Terrace: For quick 
sale: 1972 24x46 Statesman 
green shag carpet, dove and 
frldge, 2 fireplaces, radio and 
Iney shack, on 00x200 lot all for 
$25,000 and we will take most 
anything Ifl trade. Cal B.F. 
Brown Oasis Mobile Homes, 16 
MI. Cache Creek, B,C. Phone 
457-6705 D8227. (C.40) 
Development in conjunction - - 
with the proposed evelopment 
a.d finally  tal r.ponnthil"y meeTzng 
of the relocation of the pole line 
on the westerly side of their A meeting of the Terrace Art 
property ot the time of lane Council will be held in the 
development. Senior Citizens Room of the 
Shell Canada was granled Terrace Arena on September 
rezoning of their property at the 25th at 8 o'clock. 
corner, of+ Ottawa and Lakelse The member group's request 
Avenue to Service Station $1 for money for the 1974-75 season 
providing the firm obtains ~should be presented at the 
Department of Highways meeting, The request should 
clearance, consist of three copies and in. 
Authority was granted the. clude a resume of the past 
Engineering Deportment to year's activities, an audited 
proceed with paving of Oreig statement of the past year's 
Avenue from the end of existing paving east o Aspley Street nt operations and a budget for the 
current year. 
an estimated cost of I t0 ,000 .  
This expenditure will be 
charged to unbudgeted items. 
The position of the post of 
administrative Assistant o the 
City Engineer has been created. 
l. For the purposes of 
designation and disclosure 
pursuant tothe provisions of the 
"Public Officials and Em- 
ployees Disclosure Act" the 
following employees of the 
Dlstrct of Terrace have been " 
designated as municipal em- 
ployees: 
(a) The Clerk-Administrator; 
(bl The Assistant Clerk- 
AdminiStrator; 
FOR SALE 
1959 EDSEL 
CORSAIR SEDAN 
O cylinder, power steering and 
brakes,. 3 speed automatic 
transmission, radl k. Ex. 
cellent transportation or ideal 
for a ear collector.'. Must be 
;old. View at 4913 Welsh 
Avenue; phone..635.4031 fro; 
details, 
scissor hoist on the public lane (c) The Municipal Treasurer; . , 
:  .3024- / [, 
~.~.,.','":;~ sONE DAY SERVICE ON RUBBER STAMPS" i '  
Your Summer Recrestimml Centre 
•,RENTS 
• post hole augers 
: * brush cutters 
• //i:/~i•:~!i:ii;i !;i,y electric generators 
. ]  . , pioneer, slim & husqvarna chain saws 
We do f ire extinguisherrepairs 
and repair, all small motors: 
" ' I 
Outboards ....... +,. 
Lawn Mowers ; 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES 
4539  G reig 635-6384 
~ii! ii~i~i ii ~ ~ iiili ~ ~ i i i~ ,  • ' 
i 
: i 
i 
:! 
! 
Th~ impressive power house controlling the 300,000 volts from Keman0.. , "oneused. . . : t °  feed the aluminum. . plant as well as all northwestern communities. 
House" last Saturday to visit the facilities. , " . . . .  ~ ~. .  : , • ~ " ~ 
i:iiiill:" , 
. - -  , i:,'.,~ ~ 
i,~ • ~ ~ ~ 
:~i:.!!: i., ?. 
More than 1,300 braved the rain during Alcan's "Open 
APPOINTMENT 
. , ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . .  " Mr. Paul Buxton has been appointed"Area;l~anag '~r~l~ 
. . . . . .  ~ i ,  .; ' Prince RUpert office otAssoclaiedEnglneering . . . .
., ..; ~ . As a senior civil engineer, Mr. Blixton has cooi'dlriated 
4 .: " ...... " " " ~: ' "  k;~ . . . .  • . the municipalengineering requirements fol~a vv!de var- : ,  
. . . . . .  ~ ,,,.,:...~.,;=,~,~ ,~, .~-  . lety of land development proJecta in Western Canada • 
. . . .  :and the Me'r/times. He has been Closely~lnVoived w ith ' [ . ~ "site"itivestlgatlons site •selection, legal surveys, the :'i Mol ten  Meta l  be ing poured.  " " ii I : i' ! awarding of contracts, and contr'act supervision. • ' ~ar]Y  diagnosis is. the key  to I "!:' '::: Ate tlmeofexpansion in Prince Rupertand Northwest-. successful t reatment  for. at -  ern British Columbia, the extensive services being pro: thHtis. The  ear l ier  any  fo rm of vided by AESL to clients In the area will place Mr. Bux- 
arthritis is diagnosed and . ton in a coordinating position for which he is both 
• ~eat~d, the better the final trained and highly qualified. 
Consoling En~neors i 
ilii 
'2~, : 
~, ~!i ~ 
!i ', 
l i  ¸ ~, 
• •~•~'ii ¸ . 
:' ~ '~"  " :' A ~ilent Welcomer.: 
0 0 TELEV 
Ther~ was,a thrill for kids.. 
WITH THE PUROHASE 
,.OF ANEW MOBILE NOEl . .  , , , .  
.ore oF, 
. . . .  • , ~:~ • : , : i /  • " ' :  . . . . . . .  - - - '  .• , • k i:~'•i*:• ',,I•,%:i•~I:~::!VI•IU:I~T: • .  ~ '  , •. : i ~  ¸~ J•:  
• .j~,.. .~i MOBILE HOME.. 
, ~' ~'ii i ~ ~:~;~ • , " . . : ~ .  
• . : . 
Oail ' ioyd"Bob or Buss~for Details 636.6226. . ,.HiShway.|6East.: ~ 
aiscrsmlnu, ,  lna submi~alonflledtoday the Boar .  tO guarantee  
on Consumer Topics 
i~ , .:.,. , ,  ' " before the Nat ioml  Energy domestic requlrementaaff..m~.. 
• i . • . , • Board, Consumers' Auso¢latlon Camdian consumers very l ime 
. . - " '4  ca  on  of Canada recommends that the .security, and should not be In u t I Board refuse to pe.rmlt any.  applied. . . . 
further exportation el onmral  This protective formula to 
gas until a .more  thorough in- calculate surpluses of natural  
~ l~ nt  ventory of present conventional gas is deceiving. ' Until an : . .onsu . .a  reserves i  made and Canadian overall ener~, policy has been 
• tion Assoc iat ion  .and the B C..- needs are assessed with more developed, no amount of gas m 
• : A Department of Educa." . . . . . . . .  -~-  -,=de u-  certainty,' ' Canada can  be te rmed e 
' .. , s tudy  committee ms  .aav!.s~ T~chers  x~, .o  . . . . . . . . . .  CAC's '~eommendat ious are "surp lus ."  Unless we have an 
, i the Minister of Eduea l~n am;~" me mum . . . . . .  v. . a reed t the security of supplies alternative outlining what we 
• ' comparatively area . .~__ ~_:..,=.. o=,-~;a at the time of natural gas for Canadians. will do when we.' mn out  of 
remote  sen io r  seeonuar.y . .~ .  u ,~ . . . . . . .  ,a ~o~,, to The Association maintains thac mtura l  gas, " is  were  such a 
.,i . achon ls lnmanypar~ofBr i t i s~ me uomm/ueea:wuu~.~' ra  u , ,©,  e of a thorough and independent thing as a mrp lus?"  : . 
: . should be  encourages ~ .._- had ~n a tendency to reduce paral lel is e~entlal, enp,e¢, lally tha!atwc-pri,  eesystem,  s /ml~l  
i~ . , ,  unue me!r  services aau . . , . :  . . . . . . . .  her she said, in order in v iew.  e l  con..tr.aa.tctory to t.nat .appnea ~ m i, ~e m- 
~i : : "p rbve  mei r  eaucauona~ P='"_~_'?. ._L . . . .  i~ an~e of esUmatesbclr~puolmnea, u~u trcuuem tor namrm,  gas. 
. . . . . . .  programs, all t°eone~s~r~n~large e:a~°~l te  
"' , ' but u~,,we fred--that inches Ion and cut lust advor.ates the establ ishment ot Regarding past  export corn- 
': i . ,  The Report of_ the .  S in  P -gr  . . . .  ~.~ other hand a fede~l.provinelal  task force mi tments ,  the CAS reeom:  
~i ~ - - :Sen iorSeconda. ry~cn~l  ~mey scn__oem asV,~ee'n ~ a growing toundertakesuehanlnventory ,  mends s l rong ly•to .~e, . l~mra  
mltments should be established the gas exported now win not ne ": ! ; '  ' /Da i l ly i  reeommenae,  ~ia~ ~s~Oo~S where '  pupi ls could " " . 
i '  ;, I " ; : special f inancial cons!tiers. • o~ and in enl,, on preven reserves of less than the replacement pr ice 
' '~ ~ ; , :he~Iven to such scnoo~s to nelp avoid•long bus nd~_ ,_ ,  , of as t ra l  ~as and not on unknown Canadians wil l  have to pay. 
i: i ,-:': ' the"m provide more equitable some lns tanc~j__ t .~ '~ '~"~ : . . . .  or I~n~lhetleal resources in Increasing attention must be 
s and more living away trom .u.,~. ' " " " e r r  ce "'- ¢ i i : educational p rogram.  . . .,I. . . . . . . .  a . . . . . ; .~ , .o l lo , .  =ha  s i te  of  Mr  and  Mrs .  A l lan  Rob inson ,  of Sunny  H i l l  T ra i le r  Park  in  T a front ier  a reas  where  given to conservtllg our finite 
: appropr ia te  .p ro tess i ,ona i  . . . . . .  a r t  recommended X~l t : , twa~uw . . . . . . .  e, . . . . . . . . .  . ,  " ' development is a very r isky and very.valnable natural gas 
i . • t ra in ing  ior  me i r  teacnmg ,,,~,'-e~:~fl'b~e reauired to ride " ' • " " proposition Exporting proven t~enources add CAC urges that 
!i .... the ip..rovlston or. . . . . . . .  were re,'-, ired they should be _ e"  • "' ' l i t - -•  ' " -g ' ,  .. , mum of fat on the meat they res.onreesisa.g.amblewhere the  . 
1 ! 
• ~ . 
ii 
" i !~ ..i:!-i:ii~ i--':~ . p .  i[hl.., id!ntliketoCr0; 'n ;pplication.o,.a,ow.nitm" . ...:.. ING  , ineh.nie! 
; i' :::~7 : ' :~!  :~a~TUlfl~rYo:o°n!f:nfsl ~ P~tnlt;21tthh°;h¢orb~:al:tStoo gg~7oferld~(~sl~;epPeinkco~i; G, ;~NING , help you "m!_l u .p  .... . : . : . : :  
; " ' - "  : g • . .  .t._,_ t._:_, i. the to the bloom and mazes . : . ! .  • In~wra l l l l l~ l l~ l~[~l l~ l l '{~ handleconsumerc0mplaintsandinvestigalepossil~ie,- ':'. " 
.i ;~ '  ~0ol. f or humans, but :us  ! mucnhm~w~i~then~__bu  t tko fohagemore in tense .  , w . . . . .  lU l  .] '~ala~;a!~o• wrong-d~.nggb~supp'ers _ ..'J~.: "~-~'  ' / ;~ i :  ~ 
: 'k incal ior plants, r~o Ot:Lt~ y,,.,.~ ~d.  I . . .  " - " r  ~ - '- - - - '  earl'" I I ~ : . ~  --, - -  ' 1no oireclorw,lnavcnnum~rol0Puons ... , , ,~ ' 
:, [ '  !: , . .  nie.s: " , . .  . . . .  l rY ~ . . . .  re two schools of tin,,s Cuttings can be taken I ~ . a , l ~  deceptive practices quickly and to help consumers ecover thisway, " . .. . . ' . .  - .':. 
:: .: !<~:/::<...: ~:m;! i : !~°r~n i~Te i l  :hngt~i~t~ga~irnmgtht ~:dnt :ii: m :~l:eut~ aShWoue~ ;~ ~ i ~ ~  " ::::¢s~enii;~oll~r~aeerl°dioghn~:t:l~ke?~nii:!iigQ:2i~ilficult c~lTd~!!i:se:Pc~PllaTj!feos~lnm~'L!!::; ". "
{ "r ':'::j ''~ = = " full sun. Dig up the plants in the fall,. . . . . .  " '! " -g . . . . . .  yes 'DEC '  HARTNOLL  < for you Io be the victim of an illegal p.ra, ct[ce, And !f you nny'money lost in the transaclio.n; . ' ' - -e 
.... : :"  " and Shake off soil around an appucauon o ta  teruuzor low a nose wnere ~ne ~=a " __  i"'should,become the vct m, me Act Will neap open me seers ': If.the supplier efuses, me aircctor can ask ttl 
' ,.tO the court so you can stand up for your rights, courts to settle the manor quickly and fairly. the roots, Divide the clumps " l ike Vigoro Bone Meal  be- come out. Remove the - -  , .... 
- .  ,:. L .:by=: cu'tting with a sharp comes available at the time lower leaves to make  for Whenthc  stems separate " - nsumer t ran  " ,!'~-:',i.:,"i~: ",:knffe,,,but make sure that the plant starts growing the . easier planting. • ." Sm - .. 
, [~i :;i :::':':'~'i ':'U 'each. division has three to following spring. And , the  . . . .  " - .  
.:.. ,root-starting hormone, Use . ' .!;7 ~ ~,,: i ' - : :~:four basal buds above the bone meal breaks down to D ip  the Cut  end  in the e 
. ::~i.::;~::!'~:.:: ro0ts. These are sometimes feed them at tbe proper a four-inch pot which wil l  
i:',"7i,~!,':i,'~;"~,~:;.'called 'the "eyes';, Remove time, i:::,,c.::~'~i<~7'-by Cuttihg any damaged or Well-rotted manure helps accommodate four cuttings, and use sharp shad or per- 
, ~!~' ; ~ !!~:: Oh'el ow roots; they are of protect the divisions and lite as the rooting medium. 
,,~:" .::-::U:~,:,:; no.  . . . . . . . . .  use to the pant. The~ ._all°ws,~.~ thc,~ ,^organics~,,~,o.,,, to ,~rvget This should bekept  mo is t ,  
i I 
i 
easily' from the tuber they 
should be cleaned by re- 
d.0d actions defined, to mvmlemptof.  winter best when they are 
cured for about two Weeks. . ' .  Doing business in the marketplace of the 70"s is "" ' ,  
then stored in dried sphag-, often more th n just the straight sale ~af merehandis¢. - ' < 
num moss in a cool place . So tile Trade Practices Act also defines the leas ng of "[.el the buyer beware" is a saying that's thousamls 
goods, the supplying of services Lind the granting of credit, of years old and the Department of Consumer Services will 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a .~ ,h . . . .  t c,,eto~ early not sopping wet. • until potting-up time in the asconsumer|ransnctions.Thisdefinifionapplieswhere doeverythingpogslbletohelpyoubecomeaware°f 
One extra little point to spring. I['s wise to check " you've entered the deal after July 5. 1974. Only dealings deceptive and unconsekmable prac¢ic~s so lhat you will 
remember: Wilt ing cnn be for drying out over winter, governed by real'estate, insurance and securities • know when ,someone is trying to take advantage of you. 
prevehted if you'll enclose Make sure your lawn is . legislatkfft,are exempt. " n he provinceServ ce IoCenireSreeeiveWillandbeac|°penedon comphiini.s. Theat  s verM locati6ns
the cuttings in a plastic bag "winterized". with a low-~ venires will be staffed by counse ors, researchers; 
- of illegal. after potting. When the cut- nitrogen fertilizer like' Pink i ' !"  ' '~i 'i ~-; m'estigators, specMists when necessary and volanleers tings start to root, remove Vigoro. Good lawn areas i: i all ready to help you, They'll be coated in areas where 
the plastic bag carefully and ncedtobe  fed,,espccially - - - . ~  P - . - " ' s~"e=s"rae~"e  s ~oo,,o=,opu~,~,,..~...,o.o,,~.~,..o<,w,,, • r< " - - i ~rary/resouree faelht es. 
shade the cuttings from in the fall when nutrients • ~+=,f,~ 
direct sun. Once roots have.  have almost bden depleted : : : .,.::_: 
been formed, remove to by mowing. . ' . . . . . .  Get in on lhe act. 
their own l~- inch  pot to The first step is to re- - ....... : '. :: h.ct decepth;e and unconscionable.' ' 
• grow on. move the  thatch that has : Decept ve practides include everything from a 
Th0 house plants that • built uP between thn bladas .... ' dish°nest aes pitch t° mlsleadiag advertising i{nd ph0ne One of the mosl important aspects of the Act is i~{ ' _!•
have. been outdoors for of'grass if you haven't been " - solleitat ons or exaggenil~d repair estimates. In other that it makes it easy to help yourself. 
their "summer vacation" using a grass-catcher on weals if it's misleading, or has the tendency to mislead - and commonThe ACtabusesCatalogueSto w tchtrapSfor fOrandthewhalUn~vary.you canl°°ph°leS-do " " 
. ~ t's deceptive 
should be brought indoors your mower. . " Let's say you were told your new car will get"30 aboui ~.hem... and there is a lot you can do• Yea can ~:;i ~' 
before the frost. B0 sure to The thatch build-up pro- ' " ' : m es t fthe gallon" when n fact you'll probab y have, pursue acomp nt on your ow 1, and if necessary, go to 
thoroughly inspect hem for vents moisture and fertil izer ' ~ ' " d ff culty in getting 20 miles to t le gallon - ' tour(on You can ask the jut ge to stop the illegal - "" ~ ~ ':,.i:, ; 
disease and insects, from getting to the,roots of - .... . . .  • : h,t's decepl vs, • ' " pract c/: and to help o let consumers naddition to ' ',;:i.:~;.: ." i . . ,... Another example is T.V. repairs,Nou're told you . yourse f who may have lost money due to the Sa.me ,,. : : ~ ~ !:!.~(t~,~:,!:!! 
Mnny of "the plants you the grasses, and then you-~ : . . . . . . . . . .  ' "heed a'n6w $75 picture tube when all your sol needsls sharp pracl ce. . , ' " ,': :~ ,:'i~.': 
placed outdoors should be have trouble. You can waste . . . . . . .  some minor adjustments, " So earn a I you can ~la~u! tle Act and don ! forget..,. -., •. ::: :~- 
repotted to the next larger a lot of fertilizer on a - : . If the court agrees that you've been misl"ed, then Io use Ihevaluab e services of organizations like t11¢ . ~..:.: : 
slzed pot. For  example, if thatched lawn, Best thing ,y0u hfive aright'to recover any loss or damages saffered Consumers' Association el Canada, Better Business i - '  " 
they were in a 3-inch pot to do with thatch and grass - "and the deceptive pracdce will also be stopped - for good, Bureaus0 tl|¢ .ewspaper he p columns as Well us the , 
when put out, it is a good clippings is to put 'them .:::- ::L "An unconsc enable practice is one that involves Department of Consumer Sere cesl,  " , :i)~k 
high pressure tact cs and slippery, tricky deals, You've " , ~ Now resp6nsible consunrers nd honest businesses "
idea to repot them, using in the compost heap. - : : " ' "  been rended, tile business in question knows it and Ihe can s and up fur the r rights. With |lie helll'o[ the Trade 
sterilized potting soil, to the Using a low-nltrogen - ,, "~ court  won't enforce the"bargain". Or to put it more 
next larger pot of 4-inch fertilizer l ike Pink Vigoro • :. .  .politely,'if the agreement s so highly uni'easonable as to a [alr deal, 
size. system' through, the winter • • are overly larsh 'the court may declare the enlir6 thins, just wr teo  the Department ofConsumer Services in 
The plant should be vi- iu the fall feeds the -root • be'ufi[air, oi'the circumstances surrounding thdlransacllon , If you're nterested in learning Ihore abou! dleAct 
' tlmulatinR arowth act{onto be unconscionable, If so,.the supplier cannot : Victoria, B,C, Be sure to'spee fy w 1ether you're a 
w~thout s - on raet but ou ma sue him if you have • gorous after its vacation consumer Or businessso you'll get the pamphlet that . 
and should flourish when during winter, like" eifforee the ~' t 'Y Y " , . . . .  concerns you mosl,- a high- - • =, suffered any loss.: " ' • .¢ 
brought indoors. I like to nitrogen fertilizer would do. 
keep these plants by them-' It's as good for newly sown 
selves for a week or i0  days grass seed as it is for the : 
to make sure they are not established lawn, * " 
carrying insects that could If you  have any more , " 
infest your. other plants, lawn and garden questions,. . 
Tuberous begonias hould write to mn at the O~,rden ~: 
be dug' after the first frost; Information Centre, 165 'L - ,, 
this shocks them into dot- University Avenue, Toron- 
p~ 
Bare "spots on the lawu can be prepared to accept maocy, Lift with as much to, Ontario, M511 3B8 en-~r' # , ~:~ 
'0 fresh seed by scarifying with a spade or other tool. soil as possible, place in a closing a stamped and  Se~'r ' l r ~ ~ [ 
Chop the soil thoroughly every half-Inch or so.and fish flat and then. place addressed envelope . It  will:'. • ;;:,~ ~ " ' :" - 
~ spread fresh seed. Then cover Hghtly with sell after themroom that'sin a cool.Wel['ventilated them.be y  pleasure to,, :answer"- : .  - ~ ,  , 
" .~aa~h'~f f ,  • . , J '  . . . . . .  
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- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " pow@ usin d . . . . .  . . . . .  Hyd * :'battery- r 
provincial government and contained batlarY powe.r Pa..ok,. 
' '  * i ' l l i  ' " ' ~ ' lh i  !11,': B.C .  ,ro .... us ln  B e ss Aske . ' . I  :•BC/- Hy~o has addeda a:_brcakibrot~gh m oatmry 
tO Cleon up Fo S ' ' 7  *1 /  " ' / I I~ I '  bati~y-~wor~lelectrtevsnto teehnolngy..Researobnow vesllgatevsrtous alternative andeasily, imvebeensl~auy II1,111 #,ll I o , ,  o , . . ,o . - .o ,e ,  o . . .  several countries Hydro are continuing te in -  which can be i-emOVed qutcl~.y 
rm 1 r 4" '  ' 'i : . . . . . .  . "  . )  i l l , ] f l lh  T - b -Tbe elecirlc truck, which i s  .suggests that such a typesoftransitvehielesanobau designed for the veldcle. 
• I/Vlll dl'lh I1,.11,, I/u", p simllarrJn :ap~..)ran~:ntOb~ barweaaRythroug  may not he far the Rlootrobus which was Tbeservicebrokesareheuw4: 
: " k " " :q ' " " ,r * I j ' " ' standa . y . . .  displayed in Vancouver last duty hydraulic with a sell- 
The Hon0ursble" Phyllis vious-but not at the price o f '  • , I l l l l l / IV ! I /~ l / / l l l / l / . . ? lh .  L m ' ' "  Ij "~"  smaller, will be used -I.~..rgeecaleconversionfrom year and the Swedish at -edjusUng feature, wbfle the  
young, Minister of Consumer conveying one-sided etetements 
r ' ~ C ~  t ~day invoked the of the consumer's rights and |[~ I I  I ~# I I I .  • . experimentally for inspection gasolme-Poweren to ~teomc- tioulated diesel bus which has .hand brake is a standard.  
• Trade Fracllces Act to cail on obligatians that fly in the face of ' ' [lIII l ih II UlI'III Ihl~ . .. ~ trtps,:pick.ope and doUverles powered, car.s.'will have ,a been demonstrated on mechanlcal on tbe rear wheels., 
B.C, businesses to check all legal realtly, l am therefore i . .  r . . . . " " eadotherappllcatious evolving tremenaous erect on eiecun.~ metropolitan transit runs Members of the. electric 
contract forms, invoices and asking -retailers, •~stributors, . . = - -  . ' . .. short distances and frequent utilities 'and we nee~ to star during the~pnatssveral weeks, vehicle program's . ponsoring 
other documentation in order to cre~t grantors, ma.naf.actT: ~ . . . stops. ' ,  preparing now," he said. The electric van is a fully council include utility cam- 
" CP.  A IR  RESULTS ~ .Hydro obtained the, van  Hydro'salectriovan.w.ll]also enclosed walk-in truck deelgned penies, manufacturers in 
, ensure that the Language m- ann others to. check v y : played in such forms does not carefully their total contract ' ' cut million and mail up 7 3 per cent through participation in a be used initially in a unwerstty for everyday trigged use. It was electrlcl equipment ann 
misrepresent the consumer's .package, The.e.nd.pr~uc_twill Even though a~.3  _per c . . . . .  , .~ ' ,~  o cont inent -w ide  .program d B.C. commerce department produced by Battronlc. Truck t ransportat ion ind.uatrie.s, 
legal rights, • ' . * nave to meet me team ux my increase" boosted Ct' . ~tlr !o,~:9 mlll~o~m~'~o-"~ve2a°:e anoneored by  the electric study to determine pntte.rus of Corporation, a .  division of battery compamee, lecn'omcs 
• the s stem wide passenger load V e~t.cle Council o!N.mv York .to use for commercial vehlcmes m Boyertewn Auto BOdy Works of companies and others. Ms, Young noted tlmt prih: Trade Pract ices Act, par- transportation revenues m a unnut~ ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ci al trade associations were ticularly Section 2 on deceptive record $117.4 million, during in lactor'Y tratio" of .~te-=- " sold) was- aevelop a pracucaJ exectnc the Greater ~. Vancouver" area. Boyertewn, Pennsylvania, . ~ . 
• c~teoted by the Director of practices." . . first half of. this year the ga - - t " road vehicle. There are more Purpose. __  of the study which, is The van is mounted on a 94.5 .... - 
.. ,TradeFractleesinlateJulyand Ms. ~oung, uy way ot ~i!~..to~ep.paeewit,h, lna~35x9 6~'t~rPe~iCe:ofHawall, FiJiand thanl00eleetfl.cvehic!es!n!.he !ng, eonduct ed. forHY .dr. o: ]s !° inch wheelbase chassis with an ' • {-. P"~J 
asked to communicate he call example, cited clauses which ~.  ~.  . . . . . . . .  v ....... '%-;" . ....... :. . . . .  In|fat~! th most" test pro am nut Hyaro m me eeip m~cate me .paternal rme interior height of 53 inches. It is When ~,LIJ" " 
fore 'contract clean-up' to their ignore or misrepresent !he .peases during t he~am_..e..p~n.~, s~eciacul~ar~'r]ncrean: i  onlyC:fJdian utility to take d el.~tric vehlc~.. /n com~ '145inches long, 78 inches wide . . . . .  ,'~J~/,~l ,,,:,i~-~ t and.~inches high. ' yam i ' / ,~  
' esident ssenger revenues, up 82.5 per • part. ' The electric vehicle can do a * - -  . l l~ l~/~.~ • members "The great majority consumer's rlghte as tO me, m announcing mu m~-z~u..m • v " " mercia|use ~nesmuy mn uuu 
of the trade groups responded quality of goods by virtue cf the. resulta.tbe. a lrline s,p~r . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . .  er the first half of 1973, Purpose of the test program is be completed in Septem~r .  fullday'swork between charges don ' t  ~'~ ~'  . . . . . . .  ;oklv" said the Sale of Goods Act. "We've sent Jonn  u..utt.mer, meau~),eu ~f-"~'-~.-" .~:-" . . . .  ~outh Pacific to gain operating experience in me co ncl.u~lng p,.nase oz ~.n~.. 
. Minister, and in many cases, out a broohure (Some Common rising, fue.lprlc~.a.s, me . . . . .  te Other nercentage in- withelectrtevehlclesundera study, Hyaro-sezeetHcvanwm and has a minimum rangc of 50 - -  .~  : ;~  
went to work to implement 'the Sense Guidelines for Good mctorinme.runaw.~,Y?P.~t~ ~ cr~s'esonCPAi-rrouteswere: variety of conditions and to be displayed to .groups  o~ miles at 20 miles .per hour ' k |0w "1~ ~-~l l~t  
correctio~ as a service, to Business) to over 7,000 firms in cos~s .e  prem cteere, in-"  th~.~,,--, ~ ~'^~" ~-,~;  ~ . . . . . . .  ~'~°"*,. -"'~': ~ " devalon~ load research data., commercm~ vesicle ~tee (m.p,h.), 40 miles at 30 m.p.h., - - _ -  - _ '~hb.~ 
. .  member firms. We are now B.C, which, on-this point, [~Ce::telsY appr~ve~.t~a ~ nd North Allantic ~ 29,1; Trans- which will assist, electric ownerewhoth.enwi~rospondto 30 miles a id0  m.p,h, and 20 ~k|  t@ °q~] l~(  
awaiting the results o f  their reminda them that retallers are . . . . .  o~b'i~'wonld sconUnental,27~9; Mexico-south utilitiesinplanningforthemrge a questionnaire a~out their miles at 50 m,p,h, Its life in - - "  " -  '" :" 
• efforts, bound by the ~mplied warranty Atlan.tic_r_ou.t,es•pr. y . . . . . .  America ~ 6.i~astern Canada- numbers o f  electric vehicles reactions' . to  the battery- eci'vice is expected to be twice t | f~  ' to . , ,  
"Too often consumers are .regarding the quality of new ename cl-' Air to snow a m~s-~ ' - -  ' - "" "" ' . . . .  in use on Nor werea vemcte that of a comparable internal , 
presented with standard ~rm merchandise under the Sale of profit for the year. Mexico 23.5 Cansaa.nawan, expecmoto ~e tO po , • 
• Passenger revenues f -' ........... =tern Canada " - '0 " •" . . . . .  Vehicle Council test van The van s'cab accommodates , Goods Act," said the Minister. . . or the 23 3; 'Western ' Canada-. American roads in the 1950s~ Participation in the Electric combustion engine vehicle. TURN TO US 
ed tr:at~t~ie °~n~'~ t ;  and the 140 cable foul rear cango' . . .n  vesmr!wmmVm.  ~cnet;p~C~'ot~earp~en~o~p~! :oJna:oothe~0e:~l]ee~a0s~ril:c~ [?~Yo~r;~.~re~c:~[,~l i~ rrn~!~:~aOi18!9,8; and ~cA i .omSm~ ~lr;g/:m~bWuhtic~2i,~0~osling the driver and one paesenger I I l 'M I t IM l~|m E ' '~ '  
• containing statements mat  
• simplythe rightsd°n'tthataCcuratelYconsumersreflecthave maythe, ev nt,efmisrepresent~posse~..i.onhis rightso~thz:in cargo,, up,. 25.3 per . . . .  cent. to. St.  . ' . : • • . . . . . .  vemCievancing theP tecnno|ogy" " at" SUCh" srmnsorshiParer_ exampl s°f o the HydroUBC stUaYs m- " compartmentofThe vehicl 500 pou dS.iscarriesequippeda paylOadwith  - M~0K~y_~ i ." " 
fought for and won through aruc,esmu. - -  . . . . . . . . . .  B a r  service on B,C.Fli hts 've'hip~icc°ncei'nab°utairand' terestin.)owpo.lluttonvehicles. 112vo]tbatterypowersyalem, a == r 
~eir elected representatives," ors,ue'la.winB,C.and~esell.e.r . . . . . .  g noise po]lutlon f.n o~.. major '~m~ute~;aY I a~rro~raaYJ?n~n 12voltbatte~foraceessories, a u, unom 
battery state-of-charge in- . .  
dbserved Ms, Young. can t lean a consumer to ~.~w Bar service .will be available Aug.ust. 10,1966. . A,l~li .OZl[ fossil fuel reserves will'seen, s~Yal~ and ~gvan, powered by dicator ahd an . on-board ~omo ,The Trade Practices Act, .that he is..ou~Jde that law," " ' cities and the eeptellonoz ot wa involvi two vehLcles a 
which became ffective on Juy .andes Ms. ~ou g.. for,the first .time on one. of Cy mimature bottle d ,~ . . . . .  er 50 u.,,~'-*-~ -. .,~ ,~+.dc . . . . . . . . .  ~o~ ~ck  into ctean-uurnmg" " " natural" "gas. -charger. .  ' . i * 
• 5th, makes it an offence for a • The Minister emphasized that Air s ln-prownce routes m B.C, cost $1,50 and a can of he . . . . .  " commented H,,dro . . . . . . . . . .  
Supplier of goods or services to the Department.lot Co esumem startin Last  Wednesday, cents Wines and liqueurs will- v~u_~,  David Cass B~ggs In aaattton, .two electric Its propulsion system consists 1 Pheeo ¢,S.2~N g nt c.m..~,,  " • ssenger care nay gee - of a 112 volt direct current. Terrace, B.C. - 
engage in . deceptive or ~ervtces was no~ semn~ c .  Se-tember 4 not be offered at the prose ,,'Ph~ timin~ for heav -duty pa nd for ex 
Stressin that it will be an time. . . . . . .  " t  nce - '=-'-*-* eadi ractices The up to screen contract forms or v • .- . . • . . . .  Y dered from Engla - traction motor with a matched Serving Kitimet . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . .  " -  ,,,as liceesnd ann rang-sis a . ,  e,e~.-,~ perimental use in urban areas solid state controller to permit . , 
~ii;~tor o ng TPads Practices is to give 'official approval' to analtlonal service ~o tnc us- . ~'~- ~'" '~"~"::: ,'" vehicles will depenu mrgety on --.~ *~-sit' officials of the smooth acceleration. Two serf- r 
empowered to ask the Courts to amended versions. "The Court board passenger amenties ~o serve alcohone oovernges on 
t .  :tttemPe~Chrcp~:Ct~v~n~d r~[  ~teibeJ;°PTrc~m~.~is!;:ede~.~! already available, the airline flights within B,C. following 
said that beer and liquor will be amendments to provincial  
toseckredresswheretheyhave " Trads Practices Act maKes ma~ offered initially on two flights liquor regulations earlier this 
,saffered loss by such conduct.' very clear. Our job right now is only-the 5:30 p,m. flight from year. 
"Cnmtract forms can mislead to alert businesses to '  our Vancouver to Prince George 
ghts 
u II 
"camtract  1970 18 ft. consumers as to  their legal concern with some existing 
~'t'ights and remedies just as practices and to have them and Fort St. John and the evening return flight from For t CanCel 
some advertising can mislead quickly fix up  the situation -,St John to PrinceGeorge and ' 
them as to price advantages or .  themselves, We will keep a Vanc0uver. - " 
the quality of a product", the close eyeon drafting practices The airline said that' bar 
Minlsteralad. now that the Trade Practices service will be introduced shuffle 
,, • progressively on Other B.C. - The efllcmnelee of standard Act is in force", concluded Ms: 
forms for businesses are abe Young, "Alberta- Yukon routes. 
Prices will be the same as on 
scontinentel ~ights where bar Black  is back  a t  Ford  lnt~rpr°vin°ia'~ tran- 
service has heen in effect since 
. - Alaska Pipeline 
President Bill . de Jong of resurgence ofwhat was once a Construction costs for the re- 
Terrace Totem Ford Sales Ltcl.i traditional best selling color " ccntly begun Alaska pipeline pro- 
i s  presently making way for the contlflues, All Ford car lines Ject are expected to exceed two 
1975 line of Fords scheduled to but the smallest- the compacts billion dollars. This represents 
arrive towards the end of the and sub.compacts - will be the most expensive privately 
month. He is quite excited at available in the company funded project in history. 
what Fordof Canada Is making founder's favorite bun. 
available thisycur, Oneofthe And two new car lines will . . . .  ~ * B ,O . :  H Y D R O  ~ 
I m AND: ...... POWER AUTHORITY. " 
He says "Black is. back, at 
Ford .  The company that 
• .brought out the Model T in no- 
"nonsense black enamel will 
• introduce two elegant new cars 
" in the same glorious hade. " 
~. '-As recently as the 1972 model 
/ year, black paint was offered on 
, only the larger, generally more 
. . . . .  luxurious, cars at Fort -; the 
- • ' Ford, Mercury, Thunderbird, 
Lincoln Continental and con- 
tinental Mar IV, And it wasn't 
too popular on them appeari,g 
- on less than five per cent, 
During the '74 model year, 
black came haok to the Taring 
and Montego intermediates and 
was offered.with the mid-year 
introductionof the Elite. 
-Now,  with the 1975 models 
waiting in the wings, the 
.surprises, according to Mr. de: ;/debutinblack; : '/:~" 
~ Jong, is the revival of. black, i Both the  Gr/inada and 
Bill said during theeoaree ofan Monarch, • formel-locking and 
interviev," that.there is more luxurious, will premiere in 
demand for black automobiles elegant ebony. Thin redlines of 
today than at any time since the daal.striping ~ the~length 'of the 
Model T was the rage of the body will accent,the color and 
• country, the roof can be encased in an 
*: 2,0? l Fires 
in  July 
OTTAWA - The Canadian 
Forestry Service recorded 2,091 
forest fires in Canada daring 
the month ef July, affecting 
optional deeply grained black 
vinyl top. Inside, the curs will 
be sumptuously upholsterod i~ 
vinyl supple, lesmcr or s 
kashmir ClOth, all. in deep 
burgendy. " .= 
The color and the company 
are about the Only things .*in 
common with the Model T, the 
car that started the old myth, 
'Nou can got it i n any color .y~ 
want - as long as it's blaCK. 
Forest Cut 
Lags 
The Prince RUpert Forest " 
District Summary of Cut for the 
month of August 1974, reveals • 
that there is a considerable 
reduction in the 1974 harvest as 
compered to 1973. 
To the end of August 1973 
there was a total cut of 
233,843,509 cubic feet while this 
year thecut for the same period 
has only attained 198,316,353 
cubic "feet,"a reduction of 
,5,527,156 cubic feet, The cut for 
the month of August 1974 was 
24,131,288 cubic feet, 
The breakdown for August, 
' There-has been a change in 
management at the Canadian 
Cellulose mill. According to a 
spokesman in the P.ublic 
Relations department, Lea 
put in charge of 
Steel has been Mc~Oo~e. ration~' Northern Pulp 
replacing Mel . 
Mr~ Steel was formerly 
operations manager at the 
Watson Island mill. 
some 1,442,000 acres of the shows that, hemlock was the 
country's forest land., favoured harvest with a total el 
10,344,447 cubic feel falHng the 
The figures are compared powerssws Thts is followed bY 
with a total'of 1,712 fires in the spruce with a cut of 4,642,325 
• corresponding period last year, cubic feet; balsam With a cut of 
over a totel acresge of 1,657,000' 3;423,212 cubic feet, cedar with a 
" These figures bring the harvest of 2,837,672 cubic feet, 
season's total to 5,075 fires lodgepele pine, 2,154,510 cubic 
affecting 1,624,000 acres,-, feet andfirwith acut°f120,42"~' 
compared with 5,097 fires and - cubic feet, A total of 707,682 
cubic feet are ,listed in the 
miscellaneous category. 
REQUIRES 
AUTOMOTIVE MEOHANIOS 
Our Trensportatlon Division Maintenance Depertment is 
looking for applicants who have served ao appreqtlcesbip as 
on Automative Mechanic or a Heavy Duty Mechanic and 
have a knowledge of air brake systems, and diesel engines. 
Applicants. must pass a comprehensive medical 
examination. Wades range from S6.68 p~r houT to S7.05 per 
hour, 371/2 hoers per w.eek. Vancouver work location. 
Pension and other employee benefits. 
Apply to the omployment section, Oakrldge Transit Centre, 
949 West 41st. Aven*ue, Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2MS, between 9 
end 4, Monday to Priday, Telephone 261.,151 or wr te for on, 
application form, ." • • , • 
(C4O) 
2.064.0Q0 acres for the same 
period of i973, 
Average figures for the month 
• : on july during the past decade 
• /: are 1,781 fires and 705,000acrcs, 
These statistics arecomplled 
monthly by the Forest FireL 
Research  Institute of the 
Canadian Forestry Service. 
Frozen  Forecast  
A food and marketing expert 
recently predicted 'that in the 
next 5 to 10 years Ides and Lees 
i. 
, meat',viii be purchased In fresh 
"/ form, Purchasing .of prc.fromn, 
'i ~ 'and perhaps even .dehydrmen, 
moats may become the order el  
• the day et both retail and instl. 
tutlonal market levels• ,
/ : i  , \ 
• • panama Canal 
The Panama Canal d connects 
. . . .  ~- .  . .  Ihe  Pa.  
Daring August there were 
1,015 fence posts mant~actured 
from 10dgepole pine. 
B.O, HYDRO 
AHD POWER,.AUTHORITY 
- . . • •. • - 
klqUmEs 
.AUTO eoeY REPAIR PERSONNEL 
For accident ropalrend general bodywork. Preferonce will 
be given to an adaptable tredesperson with experience. 
,Applicants must pass o ,  comprehensive medical 
examination. Wages range from $6.63 to $7.05 per hoar, ,7½ 
hours per week. Vancouver work Iocailoo. Pension and 
other employee benefits. 
Apply to the employment section, Oakrldge Transit Centre, 
949 West 41st Avenue, Vancouver, 6.C. VSZ 2HS, between 9 
and 4, Monday to Friday. Telephone 261.9191 or write for an 
application form. 
(C.40) 
FIRST AID ATTENDANT 
Required at our Sawmill - Planner Complex located at 
Chetwynd, B.C. 
I.W.A. wages and benefits apply 
Reply in confidence to the Personnel Manager 
CANFOR Limited 
Chetwynd Division :/!,/~ 
ERIN TRAVEL TRAILER 
(EXECUTIVE) SHOWER, TOILET/FRID6E, 
FURNAOE, EXOELLEHT OOHDITION 
$3095 oo 
Happiness is a Car From 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD 
1973-DATSUN 
$2795" Pick Up, 4 Speed 
1972 PLYMOUTH 
SATTELITE 
Radio PS P B14,000mlleeEzcellent 
Condition 
/ , 
,.4 ,o .  $4695° ° Cab & Chassis, 4 Speed, V8, 
5000 miles 
1973 DATSUN, 610 
$320500 
lUlZ unucnnnnmuNAL 
Ton, Cab & Chassis, Low mileage 
l.i DaSH P,eK-OP $1495 
Im mRmnv., -.o, ,,, -$3496 
1912 OHEV 
.ow Mileage ExCellent Condition 
• ,4  • 
Im FORD FIO0 
5 Cyl., Standard Trans. 
1972 TOYOTA 
2 Deer, 4 .Speed 
1912 PINTO ,dr. 
4 speed - " -  
1971 PINTO ,drL 
2056¢c Engine 
1968 FORD 
FlOOPlckuP 
1910 PONTIAO 
VO Auto Trans., Strata Chief 
1912 VEGA 
' }  Door ,  4 Speed 
$2995 Isll wu 4 Speed 
$3295" 
$1605 oo 
1911 PLYMOUTH 
,4 Door, V8 ,  
1969 METEOR 
4 I~or, PS., PB., Auto Trans. 
1971 FORD 
4 Dr. Sedan, Radio, Auto Trans. 
1973 MAZDA 808 
SO00 ndlee A1 condition 
. ~,.. 
Auto Trans,, V8 
$2495 °° - -  
$1795" m.un so 
1964 COMET 
ve, Auto Trans. 
..: I91496 °° Im mouv 
Vg, Auto Trans., Radio 
$1795" Im WXmL W. 
$1895" 
S2195 oo 
$1895 oo 
$1895" 
$3095 °° 
TRANSPORi ~ATION~_ SPEi)!AL: 
$2095 oo lm wsu- $895" 
$2295o ",- o 1969 PLYMOUTH , ..or, v0 
$449" 
LVS, Auto Trans. 
$426 oo 
$649 oo 
$49500 
$89500 
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Center of  Town 
Spacious 3 bedroom family home on double lot. Partiy 
finished full basement. Fireplace. Fully enclosed garage. 
Owner will finance. Excellent buy at $4S,000. 
immm~mmmim 
I • Back Yard  Barbeque • Impressively landscaped and fenced larger Scoff Ave. lot. 4 • good sized bedrooms - two fireplaces, two full bathrooms. • Family room with raised bar, paved drive plus many custom • extras. Value at S56,500.. 
• Owner  Trans fer red  
• spacious three bedroom with white granitefireplace In large 
• living room. Hardwood floor thru out, Full basement. On 
• water, sewer, paved street. Good family home. Asking a- 
m $41,500. 
• Texas Size m 
• Backyard provides plenty of growing room for your children. 
• Modern 3 bedroom rully basement home. 4th bed and bath 
• nearly finished down. Fresh paint - good garden. All on [ ]  
[ ]  seven.tenths acre for $39,000. 
L iveable and Love ly  
Four bedroom family home on quiet residential street. Full 
basement good sized kitchen and living room. Hard wood 
floors, auto oil heat. Sevc'ra| large trees in landscaped yard. 
Only $32,000. 
Qual i ty  Plus 
Five bedroom .two and half baths on fully landscaped ouble 
lot. Spotless throughout. Large sundeck over double car- 
port. Fireplace. Full carpeting - dining room - breakfast 
room - rock garden, fully fenced. Asking $60,000. 
Cream Puff 
Well cared for inside and out. On fully landscaped corner lot 
close to everything. Attractive feature wall in carpeted 
llvingroom, andenlry. Excellentone bedroom starter home. 
Affordable at $21,500. 
You Win I Lose 
says owner. Must sell 3 bedroom fully carpeted double wide. 
Set up on fenced 80x200' lot in Thornhill, fireplace, colored 
a pp/icances:sundeckandporch. Localwatersystem. Below 
! ii (• •i! ii/ 
Curb Appeal  Isn't Al l  
Let us show you thru 1his compact duplex. Fireplace, two 
bedroom s, good sized kitchen and 4 piece bath on main floor. 
2 bedroom self contained suite down. Separate meters in, 
cluding appliances. Hard 10 beat at $3S,200. 
Rent Beater 
Modest three bedroom family home with extra large lot. 
Concrete basement, auto oll heat, family room, storage shed. 
Needs some finishing. Try your offer to $25,000. 
Come See - Come Save 
Two separate homes each on concrete foundations. Large 
home has 3 bedrooms, other has two bedrooms. Smaller 
home needs some exterior finish. Both for $40,000." 
Get Away F rom It  Al l  
Well constructed "A"  frame cottageat Lakelso Lake. Three 
bedrooms, large sundeck, picturesque treed setting near 
Hotsprlngs canal. Lake frontage for $32,000. 
One Year  Young " • 
On North Sparks in excellent residential area. Three good • 
sized bedrooms, carpeted living room and recreation room. • 
Full basement, Alcan siding. Nat. Gas heat. 9V2 percent • 
mortgage available. Asking $44,900. • 
mmmim 
Mother ' s  Del ight • 
Easy to care for 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Home near Verltas • 
School. Fully carpeted, attractive decor. Convenient [ ]  
laundry area off k!tchen. Separate dining area. Private • 
backyard, fullylandscaped. Many customfeetures. $46,000. • 
Country Quiet • 
One full acre fenced and cleared PLUS two separate homes 'm 
each in tip top shape. Each has two bedrooms, living room, • 
kitchen, dining and full bath. Local water system. Close to • 
school bus and pavement. F_ull price $33,000. • 
Reduced $4,000 to  $21,000 Ful l  Pr ice • 
Five bedroom family homq in quiet residential area. Good • 
construction double alumlnumwlndows. Large lot. Laundry • 
and utllltyroom, carport. Electricheatthruout. Newcarput • 
in Ilvlngroom. • 
"m • Low Down Payment  " 1 Make It #ay Opportuni ty  Knocks Commerc ia l  Plus • Three separate little lots plus a fully finished 1974 12x66 ft. 3 Frontage on two streets with commercial or light industrial • 
• Neat and clean 2 bedroom starler home. Nicely treed lot. 10 mobile ho~q pads, occupied plus expapslon room on • Local water system. Immediate possession. Owner will 320x200' subdivided parcel. Unusual potentlah Includes bedroom mobile. Septic and water hooked up. My p lans  .potential. Tworeveneehomesingoodcondition. Thinklngof • 
• finance at $13S monthly. Fully price $13,000. 12'x52' mobile home. All for $45,000. changed so must sell. Purchaser can assume existing stalling a business. Callusonthlsonetoday. $35,000. -•  
• financing. Asking $32,000 complete. • 
• I 
:~ . .  
• Many~ many mare choice listings. Our sales staff would be •pleased ,to help you find the property you • 
• want and advise you on financing. • 
• :Ask  about about our building lots,, confectionary store, beauty salon, lake shore property, •ass  acreage, 
• - • • Commercial shop and sales lot, apartment investments, local resort and industrial acreage. • [ ]  
• , [ [ ]  
• i 
• Evenintts 635 6361 i m Harry Smith I Stan Parker " ":~- ] 
• ' i i 
• • 635-2826 636-4031 i ._, 
• " . . . .  " i 
" i ii, co, H John Walburg, Ken erandly st  tO Coast  Rea l  Estate Service 
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• Men 's  R.ightsl Legislotion Protects 9 th herald Mostsexdiscrlmlnatloncases business to leave With A Vicltoria telephone/ an- -HLm~m Rl.ghts.A.ct:views.s~ : " 
: e 
~;.i:~: . . . .  - - .  " - handled by the Human' Rights passengers, did admit hat the swering service advertised for _mscnm|rmuon In t_neSa.me^ugn ~ 
Branch involve' women and qualifications of friendliness, summer help with no ex- as . race . u r  ~;uzuur 
employers. However, in the neatness and  responsibil ity pertence necessary, but flatly discrimination, she was finally ~:::: ' ' - - "  " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' :  " / ~, 
summer, employers in tourist would be just as effective in a refused to consider a male won over through pride. Her ;~'$i: i l l ,  " ea  
related businesses often want to young man. After being applicant. ! 'Thls lsawoman's company had boasted about its i:~.?: ; ~ Serwng Ter race  and  Ar  
hire "nice young girls" in assured that he was not bound organization," the manager equal opportunity hir ing ~.'.:~:~: , . . . . : ~ 
sUmmer jobs, because they feel to hire a scruffy applicant of insisted, "a woman's type of practices, but began to look ~;i:i:: , ' ~ . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . ~z.~;~;~..~.:~.~_f~:::~.:.:.:f.~:::::.~,:y.~,~ 
:.:.:.~r.~:.:.:,:...~:..:.:,.:: :,..:.:.:.:.:.~:.:.:,:.:~.:.z-...~z.:~*'.:~.,z ".:-:.:;.::'~::,/.,: :....:. ................................ : .~z :.:.:.:. ............... z . . - . .~ : '~  . . . . . .  it is better public rclat|om, either sex, he agreed to in. job. We just couldn't hire a hypocritical by its practice of • : :: ~ ~ .;  . ....... ..  .  ......  ::::.~.:.:/...i;.;. .~ .:~..~.~: ~ : :~ ::~. :..: .: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::~:i:ii:~:~:i:~:!;:::~:::i:i~).~;.~.!.:~.~::~`.../~i~ .:~ ~.: ;; '%~:~.: z~:..~.,~. 
terview males as well as man." After seeing that the allowing sexdiscrimination, .::::::$%::z::::::::::::::~:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;z.:.~>..~..`.~..~.~.~.~.:.~.:~:~..~.~-~.~.~ .. .... .. .... . -" .. ... ...... ... . 
They.  argue that female ] 
students are better~ groomed f e m a l e s . . ~  
friendlier, and more respon- Becfiuse of ' the temporary r l ~ l p l  | II I~ - - | - - I PU '  ~ 
/ 
sible than males, when, in -  nature of summer  jobs, era:" Drivin n t s  /NDUSTRIAL H i 
formed that the Human Rights ployers' prejudices are Often 
Act prohibits discrimination by less deeply ingrained than in DEVELOPMENT 
sex. .: .... .* other areas of work, When IN RURAL AREAS - Country windshield. 
Complaintslodged by male confronted with applicants of oftenzfieanhigh-crownedblack- - Streaky wiper blades. 
students often involve this type both sexes, often: for the first top, narrow traffic lanes and - Dirty headlights (can ~ut SANK 
of stereotyping. In one case, a time, employers can change bridges, soft shoulders and light by 25 per cent). 
excessive road off. Be alert for - Advertising signs that may 
be confused with traffic signals. small plane service advertised their attitudes very quickly. 
• hel to meet Restaurants,  too want  the following: for ~summer p • • " ' ' " I .  " disembarking passengers and w a,tress~, not w.a. i~rs . . . . .  1. Farm lanes with emerging - Driver's age, At 55 a driver Business Management Seminar 
handouttouristinformation. "I aon' t th inKyouw~lammtoour farm vehicles, needs twice as much light as a 
~,ant asmiling young womanto tmlforms," a laughing manager 2. Railroad grafe crossings. 20 year bid, with the co.operation of the 
meet. the plane," the owner  told one male student. After 3. Intersections obscured by HEADLIGHT GLARE-Keep ~itimat Rotary Club 
argued when a male student being contacted by a Human foliage or crops. . proper  headlight aim. 
applied. "This is h public Rights worker she did concede 4. Farm implements moving Remerdber; you can blind other, I F Y0U - -  Own and operate : i 
relations job," After discussing that a waiter would be as ef~ slowly. ' ' drivers if  your ear or light truck your own bus hess . , 
with a Human Rights worker ficient as waitresses, and that 5. Animals, especially deer, has a heavy rear-end load. Dim - • . 
the job duties and the type of gettinghim auniform wouldnot on the roadway, your headl ight headl ights - -  Manage a business ~ t 
impression, he wanted his pose a big problem. 6. School buses. Stop for an ppreachingearly" Never IOOkcar,sdirectlYlights;into ~ Expect o own and ' 
imtead, watch' the right edge of 
: ' alternating flashing red lights. 
Resul"  'ts fr m f match Aroutethro~g~hi.yter~ain operate a business : o u n ffers many challenges to'your, the road or land lane marker 
,,riving skill and patience. If a untll the car is past. Never fight 
.On ' August 31,. 1974," the  Terrace, the Hound group was sign says "Winding Road", or glare with glare - childish YOU are invited to attend a Small Business Seminar. 
Terrace Dog Clfib held its first won by a Norwegian Elkhouna. "Sharp Curve " you 'd  better retaliation that invites disaster, at the Chalet Restaurant "; "' " 
~'Fun Match" Dog owned by Lynn Eastman of bel eve it. Be alert for a stow- MORE HINTS FOR SAFE Winner  of th~ Hera ld  News  T ip  of the ~veek was  on Monday 16th September :" I ' 
purebredshow in conjunction with the Kitimat and the Sporting Dog moving vehicle just over the NIGHT DRIVING+ Peter Gray of Totem TV Center Ltd, who gave us the [ 
SkeenaValley FallFair, Sixty- group was won by a. Golden crestofa hill. If caught behind l, ,rurn headlights on at early ,9:00 A,Nh-4:30 P.M. (Registration 
Retriever owned by Will Bacon a slow car or t~ck,,be patient, dusk. Don't use parking.lights story on Dr. Arlene Wendy Clay- of Terrace who " ~1 
fOUrentriesdOgScameWere fromenteredprinceand of Smithers. . , Resist he temptation topasson when vehicles is in motion, qualified as  Canada 's  f i r s t  women fighter pilot in the  PROGRAM: , :% ~ ;*, !~ii : i:'.:i~ ii [ 
Rupert, Smithers;Kit[mat nd " The Best Dog in Match was a hi l lorcurvewhereshort sight 2. NEVER DRIVE WITH A Armed Services. For his front page story Peter  was  ~[ 
Terrace.  The Judge for this " won by the Doberman Plnscher distance might trap you. HEADLIGHT OUT. awarded  $5.00 and  remains  elegible fo r  the  $10.00 case Study 5A" ..... .~ i /~!  i~!i~y~!::i:i::i !  '~ ..... 
showwas Mrs. Joyce Anson an owned by .Terry Christiansen Braking on hills may  cause 3. Keep instrument lights monthly prize as well as the Best Story of the Year "- Financial Statements : ii~ *i.~;~i !~. [ 
International All-Breed Judge, and the Bc,t  Puppy in Match ~he brakes to over-heat and dim and dome light off. 4. "Whatever speed feels Award of $50.00 whichwill be made around Christmas - ForeCasting for~expan $ion" ~"  ~: ~7;  . . "  " l  
Foilowing are the major ~ Dog owned by Nancy c lay  . allowed to develop, braking comfortable for you in daytime, time. If you havea news tip or  a newsworthy photo 
w nners: : : - ~,~ The Terrace Dog Club would ~ efficiency will suffer seriously., cut it down at night, ca l l  the Hera ld  a t  635-6357 and qualifty for  any  of the ' :  '~ ; i  i, :( 
Group PlaEings: ' The ROy like to thank the following for Toavoidbrakefade, usealower ~5 Check headlight aim if fore-mentioned awards. Above Peter Gray is seen REGISTRATION: ~ ~!~ 
group was won by  a Maltese donations: gear on downgrades and rest oncoming drivers b l ink  their receiving his cheque from Herald ~ditor Pat " " "Complete the attached notice, and forward' it.!* :~  .'. . ~i" ~ i 
owned by Catherine Cutler of F.W: 'Wo01worth- Co.' Ltd., thebrakes as often as possible. L- lights at you when your low O' Donaghy. before September 12th, 1974, advisinglmmber I 
attending and enclosing your registration fee(s) (.. 
• Wear, Cassiar IN THE DARK .- I t  i s  a beam is on. Terrace, the Terrier group was Mantlque Men s . . . . . .  - 0und" . 
wonb,Anita Page of Terrace ' Contruction,Kenscot, Kennels, tempta!ton.tq c over..gr K g m v"e-u'-'l-n 
theWorkingDoggroupwaswon Mrs Grace Pea lo  Terrace wnen mere are ~ewer cars on :". ' " " • • • . " • of $10, luncheon included." 
' * " S t r i ke  ndPicket ng Make cheque payable to Industrial Development.,  b ,a  DobermanPinscher owned Veterinary .Clinic, Powder Puff tteher~ad~n: ~:nOg[arre ~nfi[~: a 
T d r ~ n s e n  of Poodle Parlour,- Noans -Arc, P . . . . .  - ....... 
by " ~ Arc Silversheen: Kennels much more dangerous to drive 
' ' Grant, Ewert &" r CO' , Helen at  night. >The twilight tO pit- Inistez; of Lal~our, the r'ovisions reforming the law of  dustrial Relations. While time bank: 
. . - -e  i ...................................................................... i v, Gibney Andy .Lombard chdark .time is the .most Honctirable W. S.' King, today Strikes and Picketing; such as, limits po , ,. , e the comzn into the power of the Board to regulations to ensure the ex- ' :' Jun ior '  Goodwin, Copper hazardous period for driving, anncunc d " g - -  . . . . . .  ~.a;,;~US treatment of . Director of Advisory Services, ..: : Mountain Trailer Sales, Totem More than half of all traffic effect Monday, September 2, postpone . . . .  mamng, any . . . . . . . . .  oruer p~,...:.~omems e'~ ou . .u  . . . . . . .  . ,o ...I. Industrial Development Bank, . i:~!: ~ i:-i .i: 
Press Susan Murray, Se~;croft deaths occur after dark, ulations ursuant o until the parues  haw ~-- P- , . . . . . .  1974 of reg P ' solute ower to  ,.yro~eeos m 4548 Lakelse Avenue . . . . .  ' [~ 
~'HEFI. .~IA4OREFEAI~P~fE Kennels, West Point Rentals, Darkness isn't the only " the La ' • • other manner as m a .  i~'. Sav-Mor ,Builders, June problem in night driving. Your es to be followed with which caused the complained such . ._ .. Terrace, B.C. 
THAIq THE SHARK 15 Koazlowsk ~, Harry Jefferson, seeing ability is also diminished regard to 'the StriKes ann contravenuon, or mamas a ,-,-~ o r iate"  ' . . . .  " '~' r . " mr 
177"1E P/RANHA Greg .Merrit, Winston Gibnby by: . . . .  [ '  Picketing Sections of the Code simple declaration as  to the deems appr p . , .. I - ..~..~'i,,~i,,~;~i.:,; . '~, , i ,~:~:~.(~. i~. ' . '~  " "  " . "  ; Mr & Mrs:.. Budden, Richard ' " Bug.splattered. or dusty oc armed on L.aoour Day . legal rights without.issuing an : : ' : . . . . .  " ' i ~Name(s) ,.::[.,':..: . . . .  ~ )! :":' "~ '*' Tt4ESE 'BLOOD-THIRSTY -- pr " ~ . . . . . .  " ' "' " din on  the For r~ll' interest~l' parties ": .;. !4" 
FISH ARE OI4L¥ 4"  TO 18" Green and:B & G; Gr~:ery.. " . ' .  The Minister stated that the order whzch is bin g : -^-;es of the new regulations . . . .  'i.. , 
' underlying theme of the new parUes oz an oroer zor. any , - -w  .. . . . .  :-- "-^ -qice ] Address . : ...... .,. 
LObl~, ~U1T THEY TRAVEL A spdcial, thanks .goes .  to World's Fair " ulations is flexibility A ~Yoercive effect. Further,  the may. ~eo~,tamea_ t.~u~.~ m~.m -d  
IN LAP,~E ~ROUPS, GAI'~'UP .. Trans Provincial Airdnes and Exvo ,74, Spokane, Washing- reg . . . . .  the Laoour ttetauons.~oar ..-.. [ ...... L..I.:~:I. ~;~'~. ,..;'-:;~;.';i-&:!("~ 1 
A~IO TEALS- O~;: F~ Or: Pacific Western Airlines for ton," has already ~hosted -more variety of procedures will be new procedures allow speed zn of - " 8th Avenue ~ ................... :.....,:-. ; ....... ,,"' ;., 
than. one million ~'isitbrs ~t this available, to implement the bemiring Complaints recognizing at 1620 west  ' . , • . ,  .~,;~. ::~-, .;; ~..~,::::.:::~ . I 
for[the .judge.t~.r~ar's wo~:la'.t't'ir,; 'i~;~:!:.. i,,;' , .~ j , tent ,  of. ;.~e ~La l~r .  ~o~,. .  .~e4he.~namtc nature;of:!_n-~L.Van-c-°uyer, B.,:C."!-.~,::-;:, '. .'.:::. ~:...L/'!~ ;= :"" ~:::': : "  ~ ~ 
~.~- 4 r e t u r n  ' fare ......... t 
~RA'ZOR-SFI ARP. ,TEETH • "1"14 EY [rom Vancouver 
- ". '.;i' ";.:: , " " " 
© 
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DOORS 
OPEN 
i i 
,OOO °° in P r i zes  
)ames-  Prizes Shared On All Ties. 
. . :  
GRAND PR IZE  S4000 °° " 
!1= aturday, September 14th' e.au pim. 
• AT Terraoe Arena-Skating Area 
- [ , , ,  
Tab les  
rds - $7 ,00  Extra Cards, $2.00 
towards Terrace and District Sw,mming Pool Fund 
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Hospital Report 260 nurses issued initial regisration 
Morenursee-about260-have schools o~ nursing; 575 Miss LaPointe said that so- ~ion't know how long it's going to 
Tbe reg~ar monthly meeting (The Hospitalemployee's union been issued initial registration graduates from other provin- called summer nursing shot take for hospitals to develop an 
of the ~llls Memorial Board of has also protested this. See for prantice in British Columbia ces; and 207 graduates from tages really refer to fewer alternative plan for coping with 
Trustees look place last Wed- story in today's edition), this spring and summer than in other countries, nursing staff available because the vacation period," _ 
nesday ~ugust 28 with Ted the same period last year "Thenursing staff situation is of vacations. Miss LaPointe suggested that 
Hidber In the chair, Another look will be taken at Since Mark:h I. 1974 the better in B.C. hospitals this "Nurses take vacations the doctors not schedule surgery 
the value of the hospital and its Registered Nurses' Association summer and many hospitals same as other people," she said, that could be safely postponed 
The Board will acquire a furnishings for insurance of British Columbia has issued have more than enough nursing "The problem is that if we had and that hospitals be prepared 
group membership in the purposes. The last time a value 993 initial registration eer- staff ready for duty this fall," an adquate supply of summer to dose some beds as n tern- 
Terrace and District Resource was set was in 1967, At that tificates, The new registrants said Geraldine LaPointe, relief staff we would have a 
Board. time the value of the hospital include 211 graduates of B.C RNaBC president, surplus of nurses in the fall. I porary measure. 
was indicated as being Fewer vacancies for nursing 
,t was learne(] that three $4,0t0,000.-and its contents f we feren staff have beea listed with the I 
of twins born at Mills $510,000. The value of. the Actio Memorial within a 24 hour nurses residence was stated to n o r m e n c o n c e ~N, :  ~is summer. A iotal of 314 vacancies in B.C. hospitals 
period during the month of be $127,000. with its contents For several years women in have been meeting to plan the Student Union Building Sufiday, and other health agencies were 
August valued at $12,500. There are British Columbia have worked founding convention of the Registration will be on Friday listed at the end of July, cam- 
items listed as miscellaneous towards forming a provincial federation, whichistobeheldat night, and daycare will be pared to341 at the end of July, 
Chairrnan oftheConstruction valued at $5,000, and extra federation of women which the University of British provided for those who 1973. 
Committee VicJolliffeattended facilities as $25,000. would unite women's groups Columbia in Vancouver Sep- preregister all day Saturday 
i the meeting despite a broken from .all over B.C. in the tember 13-15. The federation and on Sunday morning. " ~ l~"  - foot suffered while walking The emergency entrance to struggle for equal rights, will be a historic first for the For further information , ~ . ~ ~ ,  
down the stairs of his home the hospital will be clearly province, and will act as an concerning registration, con- 
overlooking the city. He marked with an illuminated Now that aim is close to umbrella organization for terence agenda, billeting,etc., 
commented that it was oneway sign with a long red arrow. "reality. At the Action for women's groups as well as for writeiotheSteeringCommittee 
to get to see the operation of the Occasions have arisen in which Women conference held May individuals, providing beth an for the B.C. Federation of 
hospital first hand, emergency cases were delayed 25t5 at Ca#lane College in internal communications Women, No.212-125 West 5thS., 
in looking for the entrance at I.¢mk at me! Pert 'n" prell~ charmer o a jumper in navy blue all 
It was decided to recognize night, c(It mcorduro.', ~ilh a,,prink I,¢ffros~ red I1 r ',bv(;a.~ Tog~;. A North Vancouver the 300 network and a mobilizing force North Vancouver or phone, 689- 
trlmol'ricraclako, afane) toatrio.rp~ckt't,~ah.~eand bah)wand delegates voted unanimously tff for the women's movement in 8771, 253-3988, 687-1374. 
Ion8 service given by hospital curls U.rotlnd afull galhered ~ai,d. I'op it ,)~t'r adancing red cotton establish a B.C. Federation of B.C.. The founding conference . 
employees in the future by The hospital dietician has shirt and skip a~a,, to the tune (fin greal canon hit! Women. Throughout the will be held in UBC's In- A press conference will be 
awarding five, ten. fifteen and resigned, li is rumoured thai a " summer epresentatives from structional Resources Centre held Sunday, September 15, at t0011 
twenty ~,ear service pins. conflict of personalities has various women's groups in B.C. FridnyandSnturday,  ndinthe 2:30 in Womea's Office, U.B.C. AT THE 
Administrator R. Carson, in eecured involving a cook who 
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II :on Morning Worship 
7:30 Even ing  Services , 
7:30 Thursday  N ight  
"B ib le  S~dy & 
Prayer  Meenng 
For  in to  oq o ther  act iv i t ies  phone 
Capta in  o r  Mrs .  B i l l  Young.  
4r2s klte|le Avenue, Terrace 
Anglican Church of Cln lda  • " 
Su~ay Serv ices:  ' 
9:so i .m.  lad  11 a .m.  
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Louie Salvo passed away ..' 7:30Evenlna Services ; 
suddenly i, Mills Memorial : r k • . " "; ".Wadneedl'/?:~p.m. , 
. . .o   0no , ise r r , r i ve '  Prey0rmndBibleslgdv ! mourn his passing are his wife . Ray. B.a. Ruggle$ Edith. daughters Caroline and .: dill4 I;irk Ave; " Joyee, sons Leonard and ' : . Phone Laurence, brothers Les, Joe. 13S.StlS : .  
Don and Andy and his parents. Edith Salvo and family CHRIST : 
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Be not hasty fo go out of his sight: stand not in an evil top rally team can squeeze from a tank of gap i .n~!  ' ~ la  
or up  to $2,000 cash for be ng runner-up.., in 
that in regard to the oath of God. Sumlay School 
each of 5 regions across Can, do. : Senior 12 & Un 10:~ a.m. 
fhlng; for he doeth whatsoever pMaseth him. " r Winnerswillbeselected fromthe' Under 13 11:00 a.m. 
\ Where the word of a king is, there is power: and who L . Three hundred?Slxhundred? " Maritim.es QUebec,Ontaflo, Prairies and" w0~p service 11:00 1 m 
trlo~" say unto him, What doest thou? " ' ~ BfiUsh Columbia. The five people who win Minister Rev. D S. Lewis 
thing: and a wise man's heart dlscerneth both lime and , • . " Therightanswercou!dwlnyou 
judgment, s0me prett7 sensational prizes in our all-e×penses-pnid trip for two to Toronto to ZION BAPTIST 
Ecclesiastes 8:2.5 . . . . . .  - - - _I ' Econo-Miser Drive contest. ~ ~  t~u.,C°mpete in he Toyota Econo-Mlser.Dtive - . C H U RCH 
On November 4th, at the Mosport Park Track, "':~ Run-Off at Mosport Park for a further $5 000 Cor. $pirks & Zelth 
. . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' near Toronto, Walter Boyca and Doug Woods will m pnzelmo~e~ " . P|ltor: Clyde Zimbelman 
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consultation with employees, was dismissed and then re- 
will come forts1 with details of engaged. 
the pin, costs etc, in a 
recommendation to the Board. There were 44 births at the, 
at the next meeting, hospital during July bringing 
• the total for the year to 258. 
The nurses in residence inthe This is an increase over last 
quarters on the hospital year of 24, Last year to the cad 
grounds have expressed their of July there were 234 births. 
appreciation for the lawn 0 
chairs, flowers and general Demand on the Laboratory 
beautification of the area services and X-Ray continue to 
around tile residence, be very bcavy to date there 
• have been 8,643 X-ray visits and 
. . . . . . . . . .  the Lab has handled 655,815 
l-ouowlng a visit oy Au . . ", cases Last year the demand on 
ministrator uarson ann ~eaa Xra ' to the end of Jul was 
Nurse Sylvia Thompson it was ,7 ~,7~Y,~l,~..i.,~ ~. ;. . . . .  ~p *h;= 
decided not to purchase a house  . . . . . . . . . . .  
across , om the hosp!tal to be  
used as a nurses,.r~idence a~ $55,660 meaning an increase 
name n this year of 100,155 cases. : 
Operations are running 
)posed by Vic behind last year's figure with 
[1 be written to 968 undertaken this year at the 
nbia Hospital hospital as compared to 975 last 
g them not to. year. This is a decrease of 
)ress releases, seven• 
OBITUARY . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Louie Salvo • 
Card of Thanks • 
Special thanks to Dr. Ap- 
pelton and the nursing staff of 
Mills Memorial Hospital, Also 
thanks to Beth and Murray 
Webster and the many friends 
who helped in our time of need, 
fal 
 
the facilities available are not 
adequate, 
On a motion pro  i
Jolliffc a letter will  i   
the British Columbia i l
Associstiou asking ,
issue misleading p
! 
  .Dr .  Lamb : Second thoughts on vasectomies 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M,D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - l am There is literally no way for s tud ied  under  the  over vasectomies a a means 
28 and my husband is 30. We the formed sperm cells to microscope, they showed a 
have three gids Considering escape..Theyareoabsorbod-, var iety o f  degenerat ive  
everything, we feel that a This IS quite amerent lrUllt, changes. 
family of three is enough. We what  happens in a woman What does this mean to the 
want your opinion regarding when the tubes are tied. The more than two million men 
which gives the greatest ad- tubes in a woman are not who.havealreadyhadvasec- 
vantage, a vasectomy for my anatomically connected to 'rotates? It is not good news to 
husband or a tubal ligation th@ovaries where the ova are say the least. However, the 
for. myself?. Are there any . formed. The ova are released decrease in male hormone 
s de ~ effec~ from either one? freely into the body .cavity production in the rats was not 
My husband was wondering anu pass tO me opening or so great hat it should be put 
ifhehadthevassctomydone, mouth of the tube:to pass in the same ballpark 'as a 
he be takin an down to the uterus Tying off • castration result by.any would • . g Y: ,. chances concerning h s sex the tube then doesnt block means. There are around twe 
i + • i just returned .from The 
IPeonle's Republic of China and 
I f~i as if I have been to the 
moon,. Today, I will be asking 
the questions instead of an- 
• swering them. The responses 
will be from Chinese 
physicians, nurses, students, 
teachers, teen-agere, factory 
workers, hotel employees, hop 
clerks, peasants, interpreters, 
even strangers on the street- 
everyone and anyone who could 
understand my fractured 
Chinese, I was surprised that 
many people answered in fairly 
good English. 
I spent hree weeks in China a 
member of 16-person. 
delegation of t~e American 
Medical Association. 
i 
duslri0us ahd modest. The 
possess an astonishing degree 
of personal Integrity, probably 
the highest In the world. 
ltwas lm~sslble toglve a tip, 
even forspeelalservlces. "It is 
my job to do my best," I was 
told. Even a compliment is
hard to give. "Thank you for 
encouraging me but I must do 
better." 
Question by Ann Landera to 
the Chief Of Staff of  Peking 
Hospital: "What do must 
people die from in China?" 
Answer: "Heart diseasas first, 
cancer secsad..sarne as in your 
country. Twenty-five yea~ ago 
it was starvation, cholera, 
plague and typhoid fever, so " 
are pleased with mr progress." 
Question: "Accidents are 
of birth control. 
Send your questions to Dr. 
Lamb, in care of thisnewspa-, 
per, P.O. Box 155L Radio City 
Station, New York~ N.Y. 
10019. For a copy of Dr. 
Lamb's booklet on impo- 
tence, send 50 cents to the 
same address and ask for the 
"Impotence" booklet.. 
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Ann Landers I 
As guests of the'Chinese among the major causes of 
Medical Association, ' we death in our country. What 
received the Red Carpet, the about yours?" Answer: 
Big Hello and the Hard Sell on ,,,rh~r~ i ~m nrivnt== nwnm.,=hln 
acupuncture, their most of"a'utomob"ll~:-bu--t'we'h'a'v~ million men who have had 
• metal rings, and rubber 
covers." Abortions, tubal 
ligatious, and vasectomies are 
free. Simple procedures are 
performed by barefoot doctors. 
(They are paramedics, ons and 
daughters of peasants, some 
with as little as three months 
traiding-and tliere are 1,2oo,00o 
of them.) 
Question: "If a woman has 
three children and becomes 
pregnant with a fourth, is an 
.eborUou compulsory ? "An.swer - 
"No, but we send a member ot 
the Revolatioeary Committee to 
oducateher, Aftera visit or two 
the woman almost always 
satisfaction? . . the free release of the ova in 
• DEAR READER - -  Many the female at all, There is no the procedure who are able 
of my regular eaders will be pressure build-up or other to tell you that they have con- " J.~ glamorous, exportable product, nearly two million bicycles in 
surprised to'hear that I have factors that should in any tinued to function normally t /~  Our delegation went o Peking, Peking alone, and some trucks, 
changed my' recommenda- way affect normal function of in the sexual sphere. All of Shenyang, Darlien, Tientsin, .~othereareaccidents. Butthey 
tions concern ing vasee- the ovaries. The released ova which goes.along with the ~ Shanghai, Hang Chou ann are usually fractures, and not 
tomies There is too much in- are simply absorbed in. the recognized concept hat the ~ Canton. It was a fabulous, fatal." (Incidentally, in China 
formation suggesting that it body cavity., ' " ' brain, or what we think, may mind-boggling experience.. - the pedestrian lealways right.) 
may not be completely f~ee of What wasn t expected was be more important in sexual The Chinese were most Industrial and home accidents.. 
complications for me to con- a decrease in the blood function than small varia-' cordial and friendly, not 0nly areaproblem~Wee~.eefTo~l?l~ebm ut 
tinue rec'ommending'it as a testosterone in .rats. The tions in the amount of male the cSief dignitaries of the n~manype p,. . . . . . . . . . .  • 
meang76f • birth control. I decrease in male hormone hormone formed. ' medical world (including 14.uesuon! What are y~',, 
know that this will cause has a direct relation to thd " • Madame Llu Hsiang-P'ing, u°lngae°t]~_poeP~rl~j~i~zcw°nZOn 1' 
• from "maleness" of the rats The • great cries of outrage . . ' " " HEW. secretary Ca spar ..A.ns.wer: mve~ ~ . . . .  S certain gi'oups,'but factsare ratshad an  increase ~n,body outBeca~se~a/mNickellrPfi~et~ Weinherger's opposite numnsr I wenave ~ra!neo.t.eamz w.,u ~u 
are omer sat, t.e tyt,~ ui . i . ,~ #,u o~ , . • . facts, • and :there - . . . . . . .  after to liver metabohsm, partleu- but factor~' workers and !.o me countrysioe tOll_e.uu~a~ 
means Of bii'th control, tea  ~reater~ uellree . larly in relation to fat, it is pe~l~anCtehi~SeWelalre exquisitely mm'neg~ua~t~t:g~i 2~ ~p~. 
First have come the stories castration. There w.as.an in- . a 
aboutmen developing a form creased ,fa!_ d,eP.oe~itof~lotht~ P~beablYaeg?°dh~dveaf°[ea ~ t tactful and considerate, in-.people contr p - , 
ofali~rgytdthelr,ownsperm ,over.ann men~.m~heart d i . from-time to time on.their ~[Aff orrHE WEEI( after a vasectomy~That has 1 ~ fats, ~.mporta ~ . s bl0od fat levels and have.re- 
the potent!al of affecting Um e~e'2n%e~e~ in male her- lated studies. This is particu- 
body's complex immune sys- --~'-"~ ',~"~=vels su,-,ests larly true because men are so 
tem, closelyrelatedtoanum- ~:,~,,%.~,,,,~?.~72 __i,_ ~'~the prone to developing heart 
o ex diseases marine l.,eyalg~ cc.~ ,, - • bar of C mpl " ,^~--,-- *-~* --,,,i,,ee male disease' early in life. Such 
..True, many of these arly re- ~,¢-~.~"~.~'-,--"~'fF'~cted bv regular ,  evaluat ions are 
ports appeared in the news '~-"~,~'{,,~t~,e'[esticle~. desirable for mostmen any- " re no t.u b i i t~| l  ~o iH  ; . ,~  ' out of context and we p • way 
doubt blown out of proportion ~hecdeS~l°t~hehaS tw° meal~l~ " • . 
to the real danger, tuu • v Now alone come more<ob: needed to induce pregnancy The study also suggests 
rat 'testicles, after a vasee- the vas. In  between the  ~ . 6 ,, " 
lomv that deerease~ the func- tubules are specialized cells cel aur~i Aso~ now~I amcon ~ 
"fie~" of the testicles• Medical L called Leydig cells that rorm fu'rt~ler st'tlhv'a~ld~ome~Iood 
World News recently re- .me normones iromme tesu- _ .. .~ . . . . .  
ported On the s tudy  of cles. l t  has always been be- tw°Co°Wl~UPeS~:~eSv°tset~o~ien 
Michael D Niekell in COl- lieveu mat tying oit me vas . . . . . .  
laboration with Dr. Mostafa deferens iwa ~vasectomy ?re,:nee~e_%pejore vasac- • " ' s and "comies get a UItlIIF.~L I~ll¢llUi~" S. Fahlm from the University affected 0nl~. the tubule . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ,t , , , t  ~,t't, urn-  
of M issour i  • SChool of nottheLeyuigeeutuncuons. ~1 =~-v~; - -  ~r 
Medicine. Niekell showed Nickelrs study casts serious ceaure ior mrm contrm. 
that a vasectomy in rats led doubts upon that idea. • This also answers your 
to a decreased weight of the The Pl:ostate gland devel" .qluesllon then about the rela" ~ i  ~:s  ! !  'llwam th room:ui~'nd' tle~l!d!lile rat testicles and a decrease ups in size under the in- tire merits of a vasectomy in the prostate gland size. fluence of m l  hormone. In and a tubal iigatlon. W  have 
Theseminife-rous tubules, Nickelrs rats the prostate many more years of expert- 
: the Dart of the testicles that gland decreased in size - or once with tubal igatlons.The 
produces thesperm cells, de- was smaller than noted in new simplified procedures 
generated. That isn't too control rats that werenot up- are highly satisfactory and. , s t  
surprising When a vasec- orated upon.The testicles of require very little time for 
tomy is done, the iube that - the vasectomized rats were' the doctor or the patient. All e g 
kconnqcts to the tubules that smaller than the eontrol,"~other factorsbeing equal, I:oduce the s erm is tied off unoperated rats and wnen- would, favor tubal ligations ,e,u.#lo,meloi.,,i'lo-i.~i~y!7~5°; 
FOR 
DAOUSTI . . . .  • +)  
,JUST A RRIV 
agrees that abortion is beet." 
Question: "Do you have 
many hommexuals in The 
People's Republic?" Answer: 
"No. Homosexuality comes 
from decadence. Our people 
are too busy for that." 
Question: "Do you not 
consider homosexuality a 
psychological problem?" 
Answer: "No. It is moral 
problem." 
Questions:-Is t  difficult e get 
a divorce in The People's 
Republic?" Answer: '*More 
difficult for men than women.. 
A wife can divorce her husband 
simply ff they do not get along. 
Our divorce laws favor the wife. 
Women are not only considered 
~ usl in The People's Republic China, but often superior. In 
our country more men cook 
their wives breakfast than the 
other way around." tP.S. Eet 
your heart out, Betty Friedan.) 
,Copyright 1974 Field En- 
terprises, Inc. 
" " '  . ' "  , < > ' , ?  ~ '~"%'  ' :~ ~+"<~ C%g ,L :  '>  i l l  , • .  •#/ .• ,  •,  - 
• , .  . , •  . 
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. • '7  
skates inn  
full range ors  zes :: 
t 
• . , - . ) , . _ ,~  _ 
. . .  - , . 
n.-..& Anderson/Lid,. 
I LOSD INHDPJs W .MI$ 
Student assistance is available 
to British Columbia residents 
enrolled in public colleges 
and universities. 
Eligibility requirements include: 
• An assessed need for assistance 
• Part-time or full-time enrollment in 
credit courses' 
• Programs must lead to a certificate, 
diploma, or degree 
Write to: Student Services Branch 
Department of Education 
Victorla~ B.C. VSW 2Z6 
• or  
'~t ~k  ~. C°ntact he instituti°n0f y°ur ch°ice 
~[1~(  DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
' ( ( )¥ERNMENT OF  BRIT ISH COLUMBI / I tV ILWORIA .  B .C .  
Ti le l to l l •  E i l~ ln  n~, l l l ,  M i ra , l i t  
bride--but ! knew this bride,' ..... 
: t -  
the official 
Hockey Skate 
of the N.H.L. 
, qL)L i¥£1::; J  
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Wh. f  goes. in. side your I' Dan 
furnDure ts mmportant , i +-: . .  
I M.rra, ~/[ost  furniture buyers arc usually overwhelmed by "' " '  ~ ~v~. the variety of  colours and patterns of fabric and the design and style nf indivldual pieces when they t ~ ! ~  ~ first walk into a showroom, And they should bc be- cause manuf:cturcrs face tough competition for the 
eon~umcr's eye. But ike most things, what's inside is 
of prime importance, 
Today's skyrockcting.pi" ccs can bc molded into any shape. ~ (Copyr ight  Sfsrllog Pubn¢ltlO~l} 
have increased lhe consumer's It cmls aboal lW ce as much 
concern rot quality as well ns 
des gn ~d eye appeal With 
a little technical knowledge 
and xome careful thonght be- 
fore yap'step inlo a show- 
room, yea can buy. a so fa  or 
a chair that is well made and 
will serve year fantily's needs 
and daily nclivilics at a price 
yea are pl'epared IO pay, . 
Unless a soft~ ora  chair is 
well made "on ~hc inside, it 
wit s6on lose [[s good looks 
on Ihe oulsidc. Different kinds 
of constrnction techniques 
as synthetlc cnshioning nnd 
can be harmed by some 
cleaning solutions. Down or 
symhetic fibre-fills are ranch 
marc expensive and t, sed in 
hlxury pzcces. 
When you pick up a cush- 
ion that is unusually light. 
t is not high density foam 
and will quickly lose its shape. 
High density foam eushlons. 
have air ceils or. "breathing" 
holcs that are small and cosc' 
together. Open the zlppar and 
exanfine the fomn, If the 
Around the 
home with 
Sandra ,Joy 
One manufac[urer. Kroehler. 
awards a one year warranty 
on fabric that pmscs'a seven 
phase performance ;test that 
is a laboratory simulation'of 
wc r bil ty, The phases in- 
clude wear. seam holding. 
receipient usually is instantly of time and imagine the saving 
rehabitlitated, the taxpayer. To put a yotmg 
When l was a boy I was ex- offender among hardened 
posed to many woodshed cr iminals  is further  earn- 
therapy sessions and as I look pounding a telong against 
back, I deserved every one of society. 
them. The message was quite Believe me, fellow taxpayers, 
loud end clear. You could say I guarantee you that the paddle 
that my mother got to the sea of will br ing about  instant 
the problem with vigor. I rehabilitation. 
remember her badge ef office. A sobering thoughtl Isn't it 
It was a hairbrush, smooth side better to paddle a boy at fifteen 
. .  and hard. This was sort of than to have to execute hinf at 
instant character huilding, twenty-one? 
! , WIN  CASH ,: 
• ;~ Fho"e your llews Tipt0 ;i 
63-5 -6357 '  " 
! HA IDA Travel +Service I"M'' I 
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN 
SUNGLASSES SUNGLASSES SUMGLASSES 
SUNGLASSES SUNGIJSSES SUNGLASSES 
SUNGLASSES SUUGLASSES SUNGLASSES 
SUNGI.~SSES SUllGLASSES SUliGLASSES 
All Shapes, Sizes, Shades &Makes 
SEARS SALES 
make it intpossihle to say holes are,large and porons, it 
here s one "right way" to will soon lose its comfort. 
bt kl an uphalstered piece, resiliency nnd good looks. 
bt t's possible' to judge Zippers, incidentally, are NOT 
quality if you consider the p ;cad on cushlon~ covers so 
basic materials nnd crafts- Ihcy can be rcmo~.'ed. They 
mnnship. " are only:there to  allow for 
straightening the seams, And 
The frame of a sofa or. be~surc yon NEVER remove 
chair is like the skeleton of ihe cushion cover -  cspccial- 
Ihe Sac y Ust ly made of a ~ r,~ ,-,.,n nn 
' brch o lar ' :  . . . . . . . .  =' h rdwoo~ ke " p p _ ; - . -" 
+r n p e Ihat ix' k In:dried. it  .uoal!ty. npnolstered pieces 
supports the springs+ filling, wo~ rbe,33sh'Onnle:~e+~Ve?oSnP;:~. 
1 cr Cllshams aud yOtl. A Y Y ; " ' ' 
prnpcr y bull! f rnme . has Lily Ihe scat cushion and sit 
strong reinforcements n the '  ~lmyn on .~the deck, Lot !  
;ire;is lhul rccelve stress nd ~hould not feel . Ine  0OO 
s r:, n The joints, where the fr:,n).c, if you do. ~t ,.s a .pPoOO~ 
fr me is put togclher, should q~umly so.t~t or cn:ur, m p. 
be tiuhtlv joined w lh n p;l r Ol arnls, slues. :ina earners on 
f v.t~odb'n pe/~s (culled dotlble Ihe :back' shonld also have 
dm~.'els) which  sho  t bC  . gCllelttns :ilaL)LIIIth L)l ctJs]la)n- 
h reinforced with p y- ing ',. that edges do not fecl f r  cr __ " . • 
~t od" t r ehtet, tri;mgoh~r h;!rd aad Ih~. f;ibrlc covcrl.ng 
blocks This  inerc'iseS lhc will' not r, be In 'contacl Wltn 
piece's Ovchdl-slrcnglh Ihc ~ood frame: 
Sit in the chair or sofa as 
tearing, colour transfer, break- 
ing strength, fnzzing' and pil- 
ling and st~:clCh, ~ook for 
in~a~tl[actarer's •warranties in 
writing. Also ask your friends 
and neighboors ahout.thle ser- 
vice of ~'ffercnt furniture 
dealers, 
Look at the welts and be 
X sure they are straight and 
neat at the corners. The 
seams should be straight and 
the thre:id fquallty lines gen- 
erally use.nylon) should he 
the same colour as the fabric. 
If there is a skirt,xor kick 
pleats, they should'be, lined. 
even, and w.ell-presscd. Care- 
"ful tailoring where decorator 
Jlcms such as buttons ~re ap- 
plied, smooth cornm:s arid 
Sticks. ; in : [  a smooth finish on 
exposed wood+trim are other 
• important checkpoints. Plaids 
lind patterns on  tlpholstercd 
pieces should be straight. 
Padd n ta and i" vet were t home (and be . . . . . .  , ~. .,.es'l ~ tO [,,L.,.~ y~..~n,,~ co't o f f~ '  ,, ,uP ann leatt res stco s 
cushioning , It shoak not hc oo h rd or }n?~s, castors, h_oltstyrs !l.nd 
oo ' s0 r Vot e fee sho lid PnHoos COSt more. ~tltllgtlgll 
"r ta dd n and C sh on . . . . .  :" --'," ' - they "dd lazar" "~"~ r', • 
' ' P "  s'"g'-d chdrs ' re :  rest on me lloor and me pach . . . .  .~  , ' .3  ~ '~'~"..~l'~s; 
rag. n so]~. ,,,, .' " ,' "a'-~le of the h,tck" nt :: ounce., s,,od,t, ,,e ,~ J,,.~?. 
sab lecte,!, It?that ~, t~',': ;;n;l i', ;',~nce with the, ep I~ Of he yoor., upholstery dollars.,~ 
:,,;, ,.u~.,. ~','?'i;;,~,;. ,,;,.,~ ~ se,,t so i'~,,,r hack is proper y ¢'E"L'Y f?.",E?'~:?n.-": ~.:,,~: 
o.t,er a q,,a...;,l~.fl,i~v--n~(-¢~,~- v s,,pporle, If vm'rc forced to ,av., . . . . . . . . . . . .  j . . . .  o..,~ lion. oilier tiara I. I ' ' ) '~:' "l~r:-ht nr " l ' ; ' "b" t '  ; ,  an or re-cover your sma or cnalr 
e e m hilily. The two most + ;;ndo',"nt'~rt'tble "w't;" ';~1~ ':itch • in the future, yot,'ll have an  
popt hlr cushionieg materials" . - '- . • '~".. - v .- "' " exce cnt b's s f rom wh ch to 
~,, inh[ohnt  a ~' unholser-  Is wrong ana.i[ W[ l  oe dli- '.'t. ' " 
"'"t':""~ ~ :~ % -of': ficult to live with, Test the wor.~. , 
?,':e,~':n: s f~.~Y",,'.":"~ ~r~ spr,ngs hy hou.c,.g ,LP,~d ~o~&o.~f. h~: 
lucx foam rubber, Poly- 
urethane |also dulled po y- Fabric and 
foam. urelhan¢ foam.'or syn- w[3rkmansh ip  
tllctic foam} is flexible, soft 
and yielding to the to ch nd If the fabric and workman- 
provides exccllenl resilie'ncy, ship of the exterior of a piece 
It is allergy-free and will not of furniture is not good where 
be h;trmed by C0nllllOfl up- you can see it. it probably 
hnlsterx' cleaning solntions, will sol be any better on [hc 
Nalura'l fo;,n rubber, made of 1inside where q ty dcter- 
hucx frora the mbher tree. mmcs strength and durability. 
let titled A Consumer's Guide 
to Fnrniture. It details every- 
thing from the histoky of fnr- 
niture to the rcnmval of com- 
mon stains, For your copy 
write, enclosing 25¢ for ship- 
ping and handling, to The 
Furniture Inforrhatio~ Centre. 
P,O, Box 370, Stratford. On: 
tario NSA" 6T4. 
" ::. 4~/''+ .-.. ~ "' , 
_ .~ =_ ~ : :~: , . . .~ , , z~.~, ,~ i~,q~ '~ '~7 .2..~.-.~ . . . .  :. 
Consnnters who expect heauty and pract ical i ty ' in Family or  Recreation Room furnRnre 
admire thc~:e pieces by Krot'bler. Performance Tesled fabrics, balanced comfort,  hard- 
wnod frames that are locked and reluforecd, and hoaest good looks are what  the most 
active families wont for the has[est room in tile home. 
Painter stars in dance 
af  Ter race  Arena-  
The Pacific north.west has not they announced plans for two 
seen popular groups for many more, 
years. Teenagers here often The f irst,  scheduled for 
have the ce/nplalnt there is tomorrow night ls a dance at the 
little or nothing lo do. Well, Terra, ce Aremfofrom. 8 p.m. to  
*h ' r~nHn ~nPI t ino  h i l t  of t "mien  gnt, t 'enormmg Will IJ~ , ,ere s a ~.~.~ ........ o'-  . . . .  om 
Prince Ruperl and Terrace Pai nt~;,areeerdinggreup fr 
trying to chance that. . . . . . . . . . . .  Then next Tuesday at 8 p.m. GDS Product ions have intheSkeenaSecondarySchool. 
already sponsored ohe suc- 
cessful dance and concert in 
Terrace and. early this week 
I 'm a la rmed. , ,  and I'm sure 
you readers are too at the ever- 
increasing purse snatchings 
and mngginge that are plaguing 
our province. So often they are 
accompanied with bloodshed, 
pain aed misery . . and 
sometimes death: 
Then there is vandalism, 
Only last week in Fort St, John 
every window of the Alwin 
Holland School was smashed, 
Parents .  social workers.  
parole people and our society as 
~a whole wring their hands as if 
to say, "Where d id .  we go 
wrong?" . . .  this is especially 
galling when one considers that 
our society seems to be on the 
side of the offender with little 
regard for the victim. Our 
premissive courts  make a 
mockery of our police system 
which is continually bombarded 
• by the mandarins in Ottawa 
with now rules and regulations 
stanted to appease the cr imina l  
elements in our country. 
(Just. last week a home 
• containing six children ahd four 
adults was.  fire bombed in 
Langley. Two young men were 
quickly apprehended and 
charged with just arson but 
were allowed free within an 
hour on ~ !l,000 bail!) 
We l l , . ,  what I 'm suggesting 
and I!m afraid it will make 
many a social welfare worker 
pale in hor ror .  . is that we 
should immediately bring into 
use that old fashioned woodshed 
therapy, the PADDLE. Believe 
me, it's ~:heap, quick and the  
Wedding 
anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ingles 
celebrated their 25th wedding 
anniversary on September 7, 
1971. The couple was married in 
Vancouver and moved to 
Terrace l0 years ago 
Their two daughters Donna 
and Laurie held a surprise 
par ty .a t  Ingles Residence. 
There:were approximately 55 
• ~ge ~H'a~v"tt~o~'i~e f ' Ia'3.tTC~ e  
from out of town. 
Toastmaster Mr. Burr Goulet 
proposed a toast to the happy 
couple and ready many letter of 
congratulations. A novelty 
event was that of a money tree 
along with many race gifts. 
Many thanks to all the guests 
and people who helped to make 
the party a success. 
Crib toys 
When selecting toys i~or an in- 
fant, look for colorful ones that 
will at t ract  he Child's eye as 
soon ae he can focus, advises 
Consunter 's  Assoeation of 
Canada,  .Choose safe ohjeets 
that will encourage the Child to 
reach so he can praetiee cer- 
dinating arm an arm and leg 
musclds. Audlble~ toys such as 
rattles and music boxes will 
help a young baby develop 
listening powers and mobiles 
placed within 12 inches of a 
• newborn wilt keep his eyes 
active. CAC National Office is 
ioeated at  801-251 Laur ier  
Avenue West, Ottawa, Ontario, 
KIP 597. 
they are presenting Valdy, one 
of 'Canada's best-known folk 
singers, Valdy, has a string of 
hits behind him and shows 
promise of mere lu come. 
GDS has promised to continue 
to provide the top sounds of 
today throughout the year in the 
NorthWest. With painter.and 
Valdy it looks like they ere off to 
a good start. 
Odometer  
crackdown 
Among tlie provisions of the 
new weights and measures act 
which came into force August I, 
are those deal ing with 
automobile odometers, reports 
Consumers'  Assoestlon of 
Canada. The new act makes 
lampering with or resetting 
odometers on vehicles a 
Federal Offence. even if the 
tampering is done in one 
province and the car is sold In 
another. This part ef the act 
will be enforced by the R.C.M.- 
P. across Canada with the 
cooperation of Provincial  
Authorities. CAC National 
office is located at 801-251 
Lauricr Avenue West, Ottawa, 
0nation. KiP 5Z7 
Chinese and Canadian 
Foods 
P lay  read ing  
There will be a play reading 
at E,T. Kenney School at  7:30 
p,m. on I~onday September 16. 
/ill interested people please 
attend - we need three men and 
three women - all interested age 
groups welcome, 
People interested inbac stage 
work  would also be very.  
we l~ 
Further InfurmaUon please 
phone Sharon Lynch (635-5575) 
or Molly Naltress (635-2048), 
For. Take Out Service 
Phone 635-6184 
- • + 
. , /  
Shan Yan Restaurant? 
'*Where the customer is King" 
Across from the Co-op 
[ . . . . . . . . . .  
r 
And we need a little more 
character building among o~r 
delinquent young people rig t 
now and lifts is how it could be 
cone: 
As soon as the young offender 
[s apprehended and lodged, duly 
(ried and found guilty, his (or 
herl sentence should consist of 
a number of strokes'of  the 
paddle. , ,  this should be done as 
quiekly as possible before the 
John Howard Society gets into 
the act. 
is actually~quite clinical, All 
the vitals are carefully padded 
and there is a doctor in at-. 
tendance, 1i stings like crazy 
but heals much quicker than a 
broken hip or a stab wound The 
only thing the young offender 
uses is his (or her) dignity.  - 
Of course, the paddling should 
be administered by the parent 
of the ofiender hut I would 
settle for the regular prison 
administration, 
Now. . ,  and here's the kicker. 
As soon as the youngster can 
walk, he should be sent home to 
his Mummy and Daddy and 
hopefull they will continue the 
rehabi l i tat ion process if 
required. 
A prison sentence is a waste 
EGI q' 
with all those ancient rocks 
weeld be a poor place for 
the O'BRYAt4 IN- 
SURANCE AGENCY 
LTD.,  to do business but as 
any child could tell his 
or Daddy, the. O+BRYAN 
INSU ~tANCE AGENCY 
likes things around here 
"anyway. People have 
Tiliicum Twin Theatres Ltd. 
4720 Lakelse •Phone • 635-2040 
m'"'cu:: Theatre 0. s.w,. m.L  
AT 8,'00 P,N, 
Sept. 11-12-13-14 Double Horror Bill 
HANDS OF R IPPER & 
TWINS OF EVIL 
Sept. 15,16-17,18: 
SUPER COPS * 
Ran Leberman - David Selby 
HAIDA THEATRE s,owls JL~lL 8 9:16 ~ 
I 
Sept .  11-12.13-14 
MR. MAJESTIC 
Charles Bronson ? i /  
Sept. 15:16-17-18 : ~':i~ ~ !/:::i~:~i' 
J ESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
Sept. 13-14.15 
FOUND PRETTY MAIDS • . . . . . .  ~d' ~ '~" '  * ~ 
ALL IN A ROW l the O 'BRYAN IN- . . . " " . : . " SURANCE AGENCY 
service to their liking and , : 
their continued patronage & . 
,swha,.e. usAI, lVg NO BLADE OF ?R•ASS • 
635-6371 ~ n [3 {3 
, Red D!  I 
I ":CV: 
the 1 ' ' 
TRANSIT ION"  + 
Sept. 9 - Sept, 28 
~" ~:%* t 
Night ly  . . . . .  ~ '~ *~ 
~1 <:playi 
• ~ ¢,  , [% 
9 p.m. to12 a.m. MondaY to Friday•: ~,~. ,,~: 
8 p ;m.  to  1 a .m.  Saturday , ::, ,:~,:, 
. . . . .  " .....: ,'.i:~:::!~:i?:i:m~!!i!':::~!i':~i"ii~/~!/ Also an e: 
~ii;i::i:i:i::}i:~/'!:i:'f:tom september 6 '10 September 14 1 ,::,:~ i 
I 
J 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ) 
' For Reservations. Cail 635-2231: i 
4451. Greig - .t 
Beats straw for snuggling in. Canada Majestic Min i ; .  
: i "  
, ~ :BUY ING MEAT IN BULK " 
Purchasing meat in bulk can be. 
~n expensive proposltie~i rather 
than a bargain unless you buy 
with caution, reports Con- 
sumers' Association of Canada, 
:Makesure the supplier.has ~e 
equipment to "B last - f reeze"  
your purchases since the 
average home freezer is only 
capable of freezing a maximum 
of 50 pounds of meat every 24 
hours. CAC National Office is: 
located at 801-251 Laur ier  
AvenueWest, Ottawa, O~ario. 
K1P 5Z7 
Today's Iravel 
Problems Answered 
By 
;QUADRA TRAVEL TD. 
: QUESTION: Isn't a+travel 
" ,~gency only for rich 
- people? 
ANSWER: Certainly not 
our travel service. ' People 
from eli walks el life come 
In to use our travel servlcel 
Have you a travel Problem 
of your own? Come In, 
phone or write us. we~wlll 
be glad to help you without 
charge or obligation of any 
klndl 
• 
" ' :  : " 
i 
"Most people have tried to preserve flowers, either to prolong that 
stammer feeling or to retain a sentimental souvenir. Here's a 
method which works well. 
H AVE you noticed how flowers are becoming 
more popular? Little splashes' 
of colour arc showing up every- 
where, whether it be a large 
garden, a handkerchief-size 
back yard, or just a couple of 
window.boxes on an apartment 
balcony. Perhaps it's something 
to do with the easier-to-grow 
new hybrids, or our heightened 
awareness of the natural world 
around us. But whatever the 
mason, everyone is into garden- 
ing this year, 
(approximately 60 mesh if 
you're technical) 
OR 
2 parts corn meal (grocery 
retail grade) 
1 part 20 Mule Team Borax 
After combining the ingre- 
d ants for your preferred mix- 
ture, pour i t  into a container 
with fairly high sides to a depth 
of about two inches. Place the 
flower on this bed, then sprin. 
kle the mixture very carefully 
over and around until the 
Most of us have, at one time m 
or another, tried 'to preserve 
flowers either to prolong that § 'summer feeling into winter, or to retain a sentimental souve- 
nlr. Here's a method which 
really works very well. 
First of all, try to use fresh- a im 
ly cut or picked .flowers U muse cut at mid-morning are best, before the heat of midday has dried the bloom. Petals should be dry. Cut the blossom 
fron~ the stem just below the 
cal?x (where the stem swells to 
become the flower's base). 
OFFICI.AL OPENING 
i ' ' 
~ r ,~1 
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Keep your memories 
flesh vith borax, . . , .  
flower is completely covered, until they are properly dried. 
Be very carefulnot to bend or And at the end o f  the pro.* . 
crush the petals during this cess, you will have a coloerful 
process preserved flower which can be 
The next step is to cover the wired or used for decoration or. 
container and store it at room display. 
temperature for 3 to 7 days, 
The length for "curing" is 
difficult to pinpoint exactly, as 
it can vary with which mixture I I 
you use, the temperature and I TURN ONS I especially with the kind of 
flower you are drying. Thicke¢ 
petals, such as those of tulips 
or orchids, will naturally tare 
much longer than the more 
dellcatepetals of the carnation. 
But after a few tries you will 
develop a feel for the right 
length of time needed in your 
home's particular conditions. 
When you think the time is 
right, gently remove the flower' 
from the mixture. If it is still 
"fleshy", return it to its con- 
tainer repack it with fresh mix. 
ture and leave t for another 
day or so. This will give you a 
chance to observe the various 
stages the petals go through._ 
SP/4NISH WOOD DECOR 
t 
Now At 
SEARS SALES 
SPANISH WOOD DECOR 
Now At 
250 Dobie 
SPANISH WOOD DECOR 
Now At 
635-7824 
,~917 KEITH 
~ - ~ : , -  - -  :.:.. 
"I ' I INE s ' rOREB 
635-6235, TERRACE 
E & O INSTALLATIONS 
B 
U 
S . S • Carpets .. Residential Them ase,wo mixtur~s, both Vi~yi-Ti'*" 635-9482 & Commercial. of which are equally effective: . . . .  7, ~srt~ 20 Mule Team Borax 
' :' I ~art fine white silica sand _ ' ememssB 
2 . Fine. quality foods from 
all over, the world 
• . 4603 i Par k : .~ 635-5440 • . - . .  
. . . .  . .,., - ,, . 
DUBAOLEAN RUg & UPHOLSTERY 
E . . . .  CLEANERS. 
Clean is Cleanwhen wedo. the job 
4646 Scott 635-4847 Terrace. 
S . .0,0,, S 
-.. Repairs and Ser.vice 
S -Motorcycles, outboards, snowmobiles S 
4419 Legion Road 636-9444 
" ) Votre Centre Recreatif Estival 
'ING POOL ll~:slt S'UbEi:~':nt ROaNdew Trl4c~: ~; ~:;:i:e " ':!!' 
' m-eggs, ' R 
: ~::J~::!" ' " ; : : :} '  : :' I ;  :': FLEET QUALITY USED cARs - l l l l  
..... , , , , ,  ; ; . ,  ,,;s' • be an official opening of the Terrace Swim- / ! , '  O l I 
T inveiling the plaque will be the Honourable : 
k 
)rd, Minister of Recreationand Conservat ion ,  
Gordon Rowland. This'will be followed bye , i 
ilay, swimming, lifesaving exhibition, clown::."" .- . ' ) "  " 
llayandwaterpoloexhiblflon. 1: : : :  .,:",. :," ,6356357:" . '  ::~ "O 
i 
l 
~ ~ l l l ~  I,~ 
I 
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SEPTEMBER BUILDING VALUES ThUrs,/FrieiSat. Sept, 12, 13, 14 
~S~vin~s Wi th  Co-op She~hing Grade. Plywood 
~ - _  
• ,.' " .'., "[-. (=C) - C31:, " " 
CO-OP PLYWOODS AR~ 
QUALITY  CONTROLLED 
AND PRODUCED at 9~ 
CO-op Plywood Plant, Th~so 
4 x 8 foot.pancl.~ are ideal for 
Iv'all and roof  sheathiI~ g', fal"m 
buildings, IlOllleS aod cottages, 
~qpecially applicable for per- 
1113at'lit or tel'aporat.w" grahl 
bills. F'or conlpltqc lnfornla- 
tloa Oll shcatlliltg grade p!y- 
"*t'OOl|S. call ill at t i le  Ca-op 
L.unl~bt, r Yard  a l ld  take  at l -  
vat l tage of these exct, ptional 
prices! 
5/16 4' k 8' Standard ~,~ 4' x 8' Standard 
Grade Spruce Grade Spruce 
Sheathing Sheathinff 
4.99 5.99 
~~DON'T ~ i  !HESITATE 
 ATE 
With Friction Fit 
Insulation By 
F,  sERG CAS ~ 
CAN A 'OA L IMITED 
Friction Fit Building Insu- 
lation is an unlaced, soft, 
thermal insulating mater- 
ial that is odorless and 
non.combustible, 
"k Easy to install--stays 
in place without any 
fastening, even over. 
herod l 
"k Quick to install ~ cuts 
labour time and saves 
the cost of staples, 
"k Complete insulation 
bends or folds snuggly 
aroUnd obstruo t i o n s, 
No paper or asphalt to 
bother with, 
AVAILABLE NOWAT THE OO.OP LUMBER YARD 
Thickness Price per 100 sq, it, 
2½" 6.95 
3%" 9'95 
Rolled Insulation 
Paper Backed 
""'°°s""" 6,.. ,95 
100% 
SEE CO-OP F IRST . . . . . .  
Whether there's a ;~ole in '. roof or .You treed a ~vho o new rooft 
make Co-op your one-stop r ;] centre. There you'll find a complete 
selection of top.qual i ty roofl roducts and accessories, from shingles' 
to cement to help you do Job profess ona y and economically. 
Whether It*e a small Job ot ~lg onet let Co-op help you give your 
roof that much.needed facellft. 
210 POUND ASPHALT  SHINGLES-  SELF .SEAL  
Three bundles cover 100 square feet. First quality, in a variety of 
standard colors. 1988 210 Pound Strip Shingles Self-Seal Only _. 
• per square. II 
ROLLED ROOFING 
50 Pound- 36" Rol(Covers 108 Sq uare feet- - g99 
Per Roll- v 
• .,:.:~,!~! 
.:~]~:~;~: 
.~.~ ~ ...... ~:~~'~ 
:.~.~:~ ~t~ >~ .~" . ... 
~ .~ ~:~.~!~ 
1 
ASPENITE 
GHIPBOARD 
SHEATHING 
Ideal Exterior Waterproof Wall Sheathing 
Per ~ QQ 
1/4"X4X8 Shoot V iq l~V 
Per 444 6/16"x4x8 Shoot . 
per 5 n 3/8"X4X8 sheet 44  
KnottyBOUg5 Sam 
Siding 
o 
spruce Plywood panel 3 /8  4' x 8' 
Prime Stained Redwood 6" Plfinked Effect ::~ 7 ",t '~:. • .' - 
: :  , :  ,;,. Per Sheet. ' • 
LSNAi 15,88 21/4" Common brite 
per 50 pound box . . . .  
Oorrupted 
• GLASS PANELS IFienE 
26inohes :X 8 feet 
dsstd, Oolors 
Each II L " 
Oabin Grade 
PREFINISHED MAHOGANY I .... 
""',or .-.. U-qGQ. v v PORTLAND O, EU9 EoNT.  Ib. Bail: dr'ii~ 
SUPER SAVINGS . ,h - -  
• . | 
OWNED OANADIAN 
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RAY-O-VAC HEAVY DUTY FLASHL IGHT 
Prefocused spotlight. 3.po~itl0n switch and rubl)er eh~ 
caps. Uses 2of 3 LP, 2LP, or ~LP batteries anda PR2, 
hu,b. 2 .99  ~i ~ 
WINCHESTER 30-30 CARBINE - ' : i  
• ii,~,:)i~ J~  * ' . , -  . 
~ii Features a 20" cold.forged, pro()f.steel barrel. Well 
• fitted walnut stock and firearm: Topelectfon, side 
load, and side' scope mount. Open rear sight and 
/: i : hooded front sight. Half cock safety. Magazine 
. . - " i  capac i ty :  six shells plus one in chamber. Overall 
CO-OP LANTERN BATTERY 
6.volt lantern battery with spiral spring terminals. 
1.27  
KURT MUELLER BINOCULAR 
Centre focus Binocuiars with hard coated achromatic 
lenses. Hard pigskin case complete with shoulder and 
hand carrying strops, lens covers and a polishing 
cloth. 7xS0 power. Centre focus. Field angle of view 
7 '5 ,  relative brightness seA. 29.88 
- ,  
~ ' . "  ~0,~ .,-:i:: .... FLASHLIGHT BATTC::RIES ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ' 3-GUN ADJUSTABLE GUN RACK 
" . ;  . '. ; i ~, seal.din steel. Packed 48in a display carton. . truck. " 
'~I'~= "' '' ]'~' ~:$ r"'+r t ' " * : : :  2~0r ,33  
A iightwe ght (less than a pound) and compact block .]" " 
and tackle. Made of rustproof aluminum and stainless ~,~ OO 
stell. Contains 65' of nylon rope. I to I lifting ratio. I .PeUU 
, -  t ~ ~ i ~  i ' -  -~  " ; [  I I I l i  looper • 1-11 sound and picture. Memory fine tuning for VI.IF channels Automatic gain control and noise ellminat0r 
' g -  : i i~~/ !  cabinet with slip-out carrying handle. Dimensions: !~ l | |  circuits. Built-in antennas. High impact plastic 
1 : 15" W x 10-15-16" H x 11-15-16" D. Weight: 16.5 Ibs. Model Number POB. $1~4 
CT.810 
C E-740 
' " 20"  So l id -S ta te  Tab le  Typ~ 38" Solid.State Portable Color 
TV (150 sq. in. picture) Color TV (18S sq. In. picture 
• :APS locks in color, 4 in t , -  . - 100 percent transistorlze¢ 
brightness and contrast -AFC solid-state chassis - Instan 
':assures' drl!t-lree receptlon~- ~ :~ " " " L E " ~ J ~mAUt°pm~vteh~ 
"100 percent transistorized" u 
solid-state chassis -'Instant regulator c i rcu i t -  Nols~ 
sound and picture • Power  .el iminator circuit .- VH I  
Automatic • ~ dipole'rod antenna -Dynami, 
regulator circuit • n " t  C ~ 6"X4"  speaker  - Handsom~ 
degaussings,,x3,, speakerSyStem. Yl~u'm.:i :. ~" :vinyl.encased wood ca?!~e~ 
channel indicator for VHPcolor " 25/419~/~ '' (W)(D)- 62 Ibs .X  16- 15-16 ( 
Slide controls for tint, $5~( j  .. : . 
and brightness - VHF dipole ~ ... . 
antenna - Decora tive/w0°den 
cab inet -  24a4 '~. (W)  x 1.5~!.~*~16'~ ,~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  - ~ . . . . .  .., ~ 
Z6" H ITACHI  COLOR T.V. 
26" black Matrix picture tube. 100 percent solid state 
t'hassis with specially developed integratecd circuits. 
Electro APS adlusts color, tint, brightness and con- 
trast. AFT with memory fine tuning. Automatic 
degaussing system. Instant picture and sound. High 
fidelity sound system: one 6"x4" speaker and con- 
tinuous tone control. "Earphone" and "record" lack 
for personal listening convenience or direct, from set, 
re'cording of T.V. programs. Walnut veneer cabinet. 
Dimensions: 35-Va" x 291/4" x tS~/:". 
we,g~. ,o, ,bs. $727 
h~odel Number TS330 + 
O RYGO 0 DS DEPARTM EHT BABY WEEK 
ants Cotton Overalls • Infants Sets 
snIp~ibfuttoncrotc: Asst  colours and sizes 1.77  i . . . . . .  ~: ~ Boxed l(nit sets include b o o t e e s . i t e m .  • One size fits al,. Ideal gi ft  
• • " : . i :  Bo~ 3.33  i 
Infants Plastic• Panties ~ ~ / ii! ~! 
Cov erede las t i c  ~rai:tr a:dkl:geOpenings" White only• S~zes 
S.M" L 'X~'  4 pa" p P g . - • Pkg"  ,88 '  "L ~' 
Infants Sleepers " 
Stretch cot ton ' te r ry .  Snap front closure. Asst. colours and  
sizes. " pa~ir 2,66  
, t .  
Training Panties 
Elast ic waist.,  Foam interl ining.-.  Dou 
Machine washabl e.''~ Asst. coloursi :~i: : ,,:: ...... ~ , .~%!'.,.:~ ::/:~" ~!~,:i.i,:~ ~ 
• 7"'~ 
~nitted Bootees  
;tyles: Pair  1 .09  
e knit .  
]ooded Towel. Sets 
y designed or  plain shades. Approx. size 
Set 2.166 
, [  
Night Gowns, I 
~tton flannelette. Ful ly machine washable. , . ,  " 
flOUrs:, v iny l  covered: Snap close top. 
Each 2.99  
.PLUS MANY N, ) 'ADVE TISED SPECiAlS 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 
~:~i %;  if!i):/ 
- .] 
!:! 
t, 
STORE HOURS 
Ihn.Thurs 9.30a,m.-6.00p.m, 
BECOME A MEMBER AND BENEFIT ,,d.,.,.,°..n,.-,,.,. Saturdays 9.30a,nh-S.Ollp.m, 
J I  
', ~1 4 
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rerrace Little Theatre 
Terrace Little Theatre would evening. Bring your own liquid 
~ke to welcome 01d and new refreshments and spend an 
nembers to tbelr first mee't~g evening wi~ one of the most 
active and social drama groups ,f the season- Saturday Sept, 7. 
7his meeting will be held at the 
=ome of Molly Nattress B.C.. 
).A, zone representative 4611 
~lorris Rd. at 8 p.m. 
Ray Logie the newly up- 
minted B.C. Theatre consultant 
viii attend• There will be a 
;hart business session from 8 till 
p.m..  followed by a social 
in B.C. 
There will be a new iheatre in 
Terrace this yeai" and we need 
people interested in all 
aspects of' theatre - Directors, 
Actors, back stage workers, 
costume makers, make-up, etc. 
We invite you to come and work 
and enjoy a good winter activity 
School attendance down 
ThestartoftheI974-75 levelling out in the number of 
;chool year went not too badly studentsenrolled, with numbers 
zccording to District maintaining rather than 
~uperlntendant Don Smythe . showing appreciative increases 
although there were a few or deereases. 
problems and a few surprises. ' For further news relating to 
One surprise came in the 
~indergarten classes with a 
fairly high enrollment which- 
was not expected. The other 
mrprise came in a lack of 
;tudents. 
The Board had expected 
about 6.300 students to enroll 
but it would appear final 
registration figures will give a 
figure somewhat short of that 
mark. In fact it could wind up 
two hundred or more short •of 
the estimate. 
This would give the District 
only a slight increase in the 
number of students from last 
year, a trend which is opposed 
to the national trend. 
Statistics Canada last week 
released figures that show a 
drop of about 1.4 per cent in the 
number of sludents enrolled in 
Canadian schoools. The trend 
in the District over the past 
several years has been a 
education see this week's School 
Board Notes column elsewhere. 
Re-decorating 
by Molly Nattress 
in Terrace Pres. T.L.T, 635-5575 ()r Molly 
For any further information Nattress'635-2048. : ~, 
plase phone Sharon Lynch, See youSaturday night!* 
Teachers Opposed 
to bargaining 
The B.C. School Trustees province w ide  salary . 
Association has requested a bargaining. How';ver, the 
meeting with Education various local teacher 
• " '  to associations have rejected the Mmister Eileen Damy 
discuss possible alternatives, to concept , of provincial 
a confrontation over teacner bargaining. , 
salary bargaining between B.C. Mrs. Madson asked that a 
school trustees and local mestingwith the Ministerbe 
teachers' associations, arranged without delay. 
In her August 19 letter to the 
Minister, BCSTA President FASTEN THOSE BELTS 
Eileen Madson expr(~ssed Seat Belts in cars musl be 
concern that "such con- properly fastened to provide 
frontations are now likely to maximum protection, advises 
.. produce positive ffects on our Consumers' Assocatlonn of 
educational system." Canada. The lap holt must be 
Sixty-eight school boards located' as low on the body as 
have appointed the BCSTA as possible so that stress from 
their bargaining agent for im~ct is on the pelvis bone. 
Mills Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
MONTHLY MEETING 
Spetember 16, 1914 
8:16 p,m, Assembly Room 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Thereare many projects to work on during the 
fall and winler months; active new members 
would be welcomel For further information 
please phone: 
your bathroom Mrs.  a lga Power 635-3833 
Mrs. Jenny Graf 635.4007 
We;re all been faced with the designs: floral and antique 
~-decorating dilemma of what ~.ane, and in a bouquet of bath 
to do with a '  dull. drab h?utique colors. 
bathroom.., and since we spend 
SPL IT  PERSONAL ITY  . . . . .  This three-piece and fronts. PocKetS are in a rounu,  vurucm-w~,~ o~,,~ so much time there, who wants 
outfit features  a jacket  in an all-wool, chocolate, min i  and there 's  a one-button link closure. The camel  color this room in the house to be ~ l ~ ~  Th 
hopsack with split, reverse-gorge,  c lover lapels, coubl~breasted,  hopsaek vest  has  14 buttons in a v-  anything short of terrific!! 
Contrast ing camel  colour saddle-st i tching is used by shape ar rangement ,  two flap pockets and  d iamond usuauy we '. equate • * redecorating with money~ and. e " 
Rubin Bros.  of Montreal  to highl ight lapels, pockets lape ls - -  - lots of it -- but, luckily, the • 
. . . a bathroom is one recm whore lutomaotio Perm l ' ~ . ; , .~"  . d~, i "  ~ , this n~,..dn't be so. Creative d o - ; ~ - ~ : ~  - -  ~ , - - -= . . . r~ .  __ __ "' ~;~ ' " :  t HUMAN RIGHTS CODE it.yourselfersalready know ' :  . this, but for the rest of u•who
• are less handy there are many 
Oi:  ,lUl.|iSll "mAd i)l}LIIMB|l en helps : to.  aid ,,=: ii i _ spendinga fat to do so.  , . !! 
- Today, nlany to~'els and Thornhil l  Hazrstylzng sheets are color and paflern co- 
Gul the  e , make  a shower curtain which E-ployment "-verhsem ts willgivethat mlxesanda custOmmatchesdeslgnedwithlOOk 1O01-A Old Lakelse Lake Road, has an.ounced the arr ival of a precision 
your towels. If-your sink is perming system, a new method that features pre.programmed per. 
Under the Human Rights Code no person may publish a [o~b withouta vanity, and a vanity is manent wave results, 
advertisement that expresses either directly or indirectly not in your budget, whip up a .;Called UniPerm, it.replaces guesswork perming with an automatic 
floor length'skirt to go around curling process, the system provides an automatic conditioning treat. 
any limitation, specification, or prefereoce as to the" RESTAU R~ II~N T [ the lip of the sink (use double- meat. In addition to incorporating formulas that are far milder than the 
•. race, religion, colour, sex, marital slat0s, age, a acestry or I 
place or origin of any person. 
Problems of discrimination in job advertisements have 
occurred most frequently in the following areas. 
• Specifying Male or Female 
Many iob advertisements in the past liave blatantly 
discriminated on the basis of sex by specifying male or 
female. No such advertisements may now be published since 
they are clearly prohibited by the new Human Rights Code. 
Job Titles 
Discrimination on the basis of sex is indirectly expressed, 
whether intentionally, or not, by the use ef lob titles that refer 
to males or females• e.g., waitress, draftsman, Girl Friday, 
salesman. In order to ensure equal opportunity for all 
qua lifted applicants, we recom mend thal one of the following 
procedures be used: 
• 1. Use of neutral titai'- e.g., sales clerk; draftsperson; 
office assistant 
..2. Use of a double title - e.g., wailer•waitress; foreman- 
woman; busboy•girl 
.. 3. Use of term describing the work, not the person • e.g., 
Waiting; drafting; selling. 
Pronouns 
In using male or female pronouns in Lob advertisements 
preference on the basis of sex is indirectly implied, lathe 
past the pronouns he.him.his have frequently been used in 
speaking of senior or executive posilions and the pronouns 
she-her for stereotyped female jobs such as secretary, 
receptionist, clerk. , 
In order to avoid such indirect discrimination, we therefore 
• recommend that,both the male and female pronouns be Used 
in each in~tance - e.g., he.she; him.her; his.her; 
Age 
The'Human Rights Code prohibits the publishing of any lob 
a'dverflsement that discriminates on the basis of age. It is 
th ~r~fc,'c contrary to the Act to use such t,~rms, for examp e~ 
as ,'young", or age 25-35", 
Training 
Advertisements for employment in the restaurant Industry 
have sometimes specified, for example, "French cook", 
European walter",. It is recommehded that such ad. ,, ,# vertlsemants beworded- Frenchtrained cook , "European 
• trained waiter.waitress". 
Exceptions 
Shoul d an emp oyer wish to specify male or female in a lob 
advertisement'because the matter re ales to the main- 
tenanceDf public decency, the,employer will be required to 
have such an a'dvertlsement approved by the Human Rights 
Commission; Any such advertlsenlent approved by the 
Human Rights Commission may he published and will not be 
in contravention of)be,Human Rlghls Code. 
Human Rights Branch, Department of Labour, 
Parlla sent  Buildings,*VIctoria, B.C. VgV lX, 
i Telephone: 387-~861 
<:NII~ES£ 8, CANADIAN FOO, D 
P.RIVATE BANQUETS' ORDERS TO 
PARTIES FAST SERVICE TAKE OUT 
• The Food that gives you Taste & Appetite 
Dining Lounge & Banquet Room 
Business Hours 
10 am to 1 am Monday -Saturday 11 am to 1O pm Sunday 
PHONE 635-6111 
4642 Lazelle West of CFTK Terrace 
t 
I . ~ II . . . .  
COULTER ELECTRIC LTD. •* 
Residential-Oommeroial- Industrial 
Electrical O'ontractor 
APPLIANCES BY:- 
Canadian General Electric 
Norge Braun Sharp Woods 
faced masking tape to apply) 
out of the same sheet pattern as 
the shower curtain. Besides 
looking pretty thi~ will give you 
additional hideaway storage 
space underneath e sink. 
Lack of storage space in the 
bathroom is •often a problem. 
Make more space with a deluxe 
bath and shower caddy that 
holds snafu, shampoo and bath 
oil; even. your washcloth, It's 
available in a'variely of colors 
to match your new color scheme 
and has adhesive strips on the 
back to support it in the shower 
or near the bath. 
If your shower has an old 
tarnished inetal rod give that a 
face lift with one of the new 
plastic rod covers, They are 
inexpensive, easy to install by 
just snapping over the metal 
rod, and they come in a wide 
variety of eolurs. 
Another way to add color is by, 
using Rubbermaid's Oew panel 
and oval decorators. ~/ith self- 
stick adhesive backs these 
attach easily to toilet seat tops, 
tanks, tubs, walls, vanities, or 
wherever your.creativity in-. 
spires you to place them. The 
Bath Decorators come" in two 
 Bridal 
Shower 
A miscellaneous bridali 
/ ] shower was held on August 27 in 
.... ~ - - ~ - - ~ "  honour of Judy Ann Peters 
. ' " MoRale took place on August 31. 
., '. " !!':~-:: : . ,~ Mrs, Eleanor 0'Boyle was 
'~ ~" hostess and the shower was held 
. , . .  :. ~.~ ,. .,, , in her home at 3321 Grlffiths 
• , i . .•!,, " Rod, , ~ ,i~: ' ,[  ~ : . ~ i  A social evening was enjoyed 
'./,, .~.~., ; ~ ! and the brlde-to-be was the 
l. L :~ " "L ~ ~ ~ ~  . recipient of  many lovely and 
• ~' ~ useful gifts. - 
• " ., ~, ** "~ / : B: " " L ' ":~'; Those attending were :  
';:~- ~,:~:-/,:.: ~~. .~ Theresa nd Calette Kuemper, 
"~ ~,~, ;~ ' , .~]  ~ ~ g  Dolores and Joanae lKuechle, 
• ~ 1  " ~:'a:.V~'~,~ Paula Kuemper, Lateen and 
= ~ . '  1 '~L:~:~ Debbie Paul, Nadlne  and  
• :,:~;~';i~,~ , Shannon Yasinchuk, Rose PHONE  Valois, Dorothy 1MoRale, 
Valerle Callihoo, Car@Ann 
635-5431 ~ [ Menz, Bernie Goyette and 
- Darlene Merceresu. 
Those unable~to attend but 
4910 W. HW~/. 16 Terrace B.C. ,sending gifts were: Gloria • Kuehne, Gladys Kuemper and 
. . . . .  ] ..... 0dAle Leve~lue, . 
currently.used cold Waves, i t  actually puts extra conditioners into the 
hair• 
• .These automated processes eliminates an over.curled or over.parsed 
look. Instead, the results are said to be extremely natural, in terms o f ,  
curL, appearance, and texture. 
• .The UniPerm Precision Perming System was created and developed 
by Helene Curtis, the world's •leader in professional hair care products. 
Drop in anytime between 9 and 5 rTUeS thru Saturday 
and talk to Barb about the Uniperm system. 
1001A Old Lakelse Road 635-3903 9 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES- 
Granduc Operating Company, a maior underground trackless copper * 
mine, located 30 miles north of Stewart, s.c. has immediate openings 
Industrial Eleotricians 
Heavy Duty Meohanios 
Millwrights 
for: 
Ticketed tradesmen working underground are currently earning $6.90 
per hour, plus liberal leave, vacation and transportation benefits. 
A full/range of employee benefits including medical, dental, sickness 
and accident, and group life insurance are available. 
Interested tradesmen should write to: 
Granduo Operating Company 
: BOx!69, Stewart, B.O. 
/ 
. ,Or phone our Industrial Relations 
~*i  • '~ /,r Depar tment  (636-2226) 
i ?For  further information: G.D. Owens 
~Employee  Relations Supervisor ~, 
. . . . . .  " (C-37) 
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j L  ~ ~ ~ ' ~  : ; :  ~ c ,  / ; :~  L - : , :~ '~, 'U ' ' ,  : ~ , ~ ~ 
• , , , ,  . . . .  , ....... * . __ , . , i . i v .= . ,  .me., pt. 
~*' - -~-~ ~" ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' k i l l  a do wo lves , -20  prtnted, h ause the editor wan ~.¢~; ) i  '~  . .  = I=__" '  "~,'7 .... to death." An(] that is n ~Int ::. the choir did : not have, two zen . 
i ION ~ ~t ,d~U'OOO~ thatisl00por sent correct Bet  sopranos)Th .s tad~ntsmay ravens,neigh~rs dogn/~ten  blue Jays,catsnumo ,y paf lmt iCand magazines ave not thesanlo ~ " - ~ w i t h  e . n . ' in  the next i~ne of the wel l  become bHllinnt men in berous Canadian a s, all the  Whlle~ i t  is t rue  that  
" ~' r= by  : ~ = magazine, there appeared  their fielde in the years te come - 
~ ~  ,. ) - ". ,.. ~, ,. ' , another letter on .the same .but printing articles of this type *two small childish. In this newspapers m that newa sum ', 
• ': : . . contraversy this letter agreeing . gram beginners while Ignoring respect..1080 is tlxonger than are supped to hit the printed ~=)?! ] ~ ' t . .~  Wotrnounh whole heartedly with the  *h~ hundreds of, years.of ex- cyanide: But  animals dying page as ' fa i r  and unbla.~l?i  i
• " . ' - "  .~  .- " -. .~"I'h'ad orcnasion to 'send the trappers, 'guides, experienced painful hours to die, the timel editor .can he a lot more , : 
m 
t.,~o • ~ ~tfn,'s nnint of view • perience in Brridsh Columbia from a dose of 1080 take many reporting'. The magazine . ~.~ 
, . .  o ,  ,oo.n, .= ,  o . - - .d  , - - , .  o. d . . .e  Ooib,.. OK , -b , . . . ,  
~* ': ,  :L~ ~ L~  editor of one of the best-knewn' trapper •with 30 : years 'ex- biologists, leads to all kinds of animal weight, etc. These are you wish and be away with it. : F  
Outdoor. Publications .in this pertence in the Fort Nelson mis-cenceptione about animal facts known to all experienced I know that after my persmal 
provinee~. Now there is a fussy • country', Setting down his ex- behaviour. . trappers and predator control experiences I will never again -= 
character. When he receives periences with wolves in their At one time the editor wrote personel, and a teas.arch phone read  any nrtlcle in .thnt. -.; 
o le  , roles as redatsors In his that the main cause for ~Htothe  loon! druggist will magazine. ,wi~out ..weed . ~ing, 
Editors are funny pep  . . material he doesnt like his . P .. _ "; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  , . .t .  ,.¢ verity mese tacu, now rouen m tim tram aea mw, . ,  
Which is just another way ot ecti0a, hrase is ."This thank you tetter no..auvmea.mO~ rejecun8 urucac= ~ ul© ~ ~, ~.," .,.,t...~=o and other muchisiust theer~'wolf, wolft' - 
sa~}ingfheyare, wbenal l issald rme~teflaido~P~netmeetediterial the next issue at msmaga_zi~.~ resea.~hdow, ntby,~.eau~ner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 
and done, just people, Being requirements" I t  took me would contain an article Of As to researching articlos the 
peculiar is a basic trait of some time to tramlate that, but • wolves written by, - as ~ my students could not difflrenilate 
people, and as editors exhibit a f te r  considerable correpon- trapperflr~nd calls them, a !so- be.tween., the effec.ts of the 
that trait they just prove that ding it comes through quite called ecologist'. - .. ..pom ou.smatwere I~.mg us ea.on 
theyarepeople. Myeditorand I clear and say, "If I, as editor, I was on holidays at the ume me zsmna fo r  woo ,control 
have our differencesl but beis don't agree with~the content of theissue came out and I loved n They state that 1080 is deadlier 
still close enough to peoplete the article, it can not meet dread that I would miss th is  than cyanide, and that a dog 
remember that he is of that! editorial "requirements" immaculate piees of expertise struck with cyanide shot lived 
class So we get by. . . . .  ! Since i cansee you don't ~lieve ' on"cknis Lu.pis~.~My diligent for five day.s and that a ca!.~d 
There are some editors in thiS~ me,.let me relate Some events, . search of the necasne|ves palu zt s z.owerjaw ~o1"n ~ wire a . 
province who be.lleve, that the  as they happened. . . . . .  off, for I got a copy... ...: cyamu.e sn_ot_.±.~yamoe, sa~ 
are superusmrah set anove au When'his magazine ran a The arncte wasmere; snm~,- .use~..m many um~ ~ 
else but this peculiarity pi'0ves ' series of articles and arguments and bright It was about a stusy neam nouse, m a mos~ ueamy 
again that they are not in- in whinh' there were numberous done on wolves on poison. Coyotes struckwith 
fallable, and therefoi'e are just points that needed set right his one of the Gulf Islands by a .  such shot live only as long as it 
people. ' .. '• maaa~ne received a strong group of students. ~ In the'four tskesthem~trave1300fectata 
' ' : ' L ~ ' letter thatwas qulteeritieal. In- months they spent there, they *full gallop. A.nd that,_as aU 
' ' ,, , i:',,. ~e ensuing refusal he wrote,: dld not see ohe live wolf, sothe hounoaogmenanow, taKesjust, Ca n c e r :., : 'we dp ~ot become involved in population count was done by' a matter of Seconds..Cyanide 
• . ~ • , .~~," i lengthy controversies, as our sorting out sopreno howls f rom gnnskilloneanimaltoasetting, 
SOMETHING FISHY IN THE want tO give up amoK,as, w•~ important 'to. decide first ~ Why 
FRENCH BREAD!?  we BroOk: " ,  "" " , , -  . . . .  
Most people find a cigarette 
It's so tough to come,t~p with• original party-iood ideas that : gives them u " l i f t . "  It may I~ 
hiring a gourmet chef seams to be the only alternative some- useful to know that the l ift that 
times• But picture a palate-pleasing plata o pleasantry, at your is produced by nicotine is only 
nox par y ur og guests to nibble and then, after savouring, to a ' s ide"  effect of the body's 
return fBr inore'. . . . . . .  . , . ) .. •" - defense mechanism trying to 
But aiJch as e=teasdrsa~"e I~drd t'o prepare.y'ob"say? Not so,' : rid itself of poison,..This "r~" " 
air 'thhi's ibally, n'eedod,isaqinle !mhgibatiOn,tb~piJt someqife ~ '. ~hecause nicotine is sodeadly, a " 
nto any par ydish-and o course~ good food::meaos much;'to " single drop of  it in the blood 
- .... * : : *~ = : .L"! stream conid kill an adult. a Clood par ty  
F • '. •• t "  , , , . .  • - ,  . '. . • " - m 
P0tSONOUS, : , " . . . .  • 
1 W/4EN yo~ . . . .  
• -.You~.,:j,:. 
":'~; st  r"Ip'~'Top'~h~t" ,~ C~p~cannocl a!6t6io-13ie fill ng.:,Repeat l y6rs' 
/iwic(~ Bake.at 375=F,)ior 40 minutes. TiJrn OUt and sarve with l j .  
..Bakery Foods FOdndali0h of Caiiada " 
ABSOLUTE 
] in lT laTrve  * i " " 
grants : ,  back . . . . . .  
In its three ye, amof  existence cost such as employee benefits, 
the Locali.lni'ilatives Program rentand materials. '- .= . ~ . . . . . . . .  
Ires created more than a million . 
• BLACK VEL VET 
PAINTINGS 
". :SEARS S ES 
Whelesale& Retail 
: / i350  noble Thornh i l l : :635.7824 : 
a iqea 
: euiiding i Trades,i: Worker? 
• . , : , " : . "  . ~ . . . .  . ' :~ , ' : .  
Do you want  to  en ioy :  
- guaranteed good wages 
- a l l  hol idays wi th  pay 
. medRa l ,  denta l  and pension benefits 
Cal l  the  B.C. and:Yukon Bu i ld ing  Trades  ¢o. 
9rd inater  at  . . . .  . . . . . 
months.'Of Ttemporary. em- 
ployments(Working on projects 
designed to improve the quality 
of.life in their communities.. , 
have been unemf)i~yed "have 
established pre-school kin. 
derg~rLe~) 'pi'ovlded sei'vide to 
the elderly~ the handicapped. 
and:[lie di~abledi ~bidlt:'~resh- 
water pipelines for remote 
seaside villages; produced 
~tspes of books for use by the 
• ,blind;,.• created: a '.~,library./of 
i Canadian )T.' '~'" plays; ~;-'. "~ and 
' estubllshhd ~to~;efront l (gah 
..financial and medical in- 
formation services. 
kids can_ • • 
:upm 
i ! ii ii iiii iii OWn ¸. r r :  
: ~, f~r  60 years of making encyclopedias for It~ designed to be simple enough for children you from doingwhat you shouldn't be doing , 
.adults, Funk & Wagnalls has learned enough just learning to read and comprehensive anyway-your  children's homework. It proviges 
" to make one for children, enough to serve until they're ready for an adult the answers;you j st  provide the encouragement. 
It~ called the Young Students Encyclopedia. encyclopedia,They can t outgrow it the way So instead of just shopping fur thin~ s to ~ ' 
And it~ designed to do something more than  they do shoes. ; , nourish growing bodies, come in and p ok tip a : .  
' just get  them through the next homew6rk > i ] V~, ich brings, up a~other nice point about ,  Young Students Encyclopedia, And no J~iSli ' ': / 
• asstgnment--to make them want to learn on . . . . . . . . .  the  ~oung Stuoen~s ~.ncyciopeuia: tsln~enoea their minds as well. . . - " - ~ "' 
- their own: . . . . . .  . ,.~ :::,~ . .. . - exchstvely tohelp chddren, but tt helps - 
/ ,Insteadof burdeningyoar~hildren with tons grown-ups  too. . ',..: .¢ . 
-- of forgettable detail, it appeals to their native . First; it doesn't put much of a dent 
curiosity.ThearticleonAi~lanes, forexample, inyour  budget, Since it's sold direct 
rm ~ ,,o .,~,, o.. h,,v illustrates an experiment children can per fo '  to you throu ~ ' " / 
at home Showing how things fly, There are the cornpleb 
hundreds0fotherdrawings, gnmesandpuzzles volume or t' 
that not only teach but'provoke, involve and " $1,99 each., 
entertain in the process~ : for the intr( 
' ' In other words, ith an encyclopedia children twenty nine 
will actually use.They'll also u~e it a long time. Second 
) 
k 
VolUmes 2-20 
$1.99 
each 
! 
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::Terrace reports mat me t,ocat 
"Init iat ives Program is again in 
, operation for the winter of 1974- 
75 to enable individuals and, 
• groups to create jobs by putting 
into effect projects which' will 
benefit heir communities. • : 
Applic~tidns and guides may be  
obtained at the Canada Man- 
power Center. 4930. Lazells 
Avenue in Terrace. Ap- 
• pUeatlons must be, mailed ~ by 
October ist, 1974 and may. be 
submitted byJany municipality, ' 
-organization, group,' part -• 
• nership, or individual. : 
Projects generally should 
begin in the period December 1,
1974 to January 31,1975 to cover 
the peak  t ime o f  onem-  
: 'p loyment .  . ,~Wage .re-[  
Jmbursement lay amount Up to I 
$115, per man-week. An ad-'- 
ditionul t22. per man week may[ 
be paid to cover other project] 
• ~ C.A,R.S, pro~am p;o~d~ 
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35-635 
14 Business Personal 
Water Well Drilling. 
THE HERALD Enquiries Evenings Only. 
Phone 635.3091 
3212 Kalum Street Skeena Valley Water Wells 
Terrace, B.C. CTF 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone63S-6357 Golclen Rule - Odd lobs for the 
Iobless. Phone 635.4535 3238 
Kalum~St,, over Kalum Glee. 
Subscription rates: Single trlc. CTF 
copy .15 cents. Monthly by 
carrier .70. It EI{NINA SEWING' | 
Yearly.by mall in Canada MA(.'IIINE~ 
S7,50 Sales & Service Six months In Canada $4 
Yearly by mail outside AtNorthernCraf.ts 
Canada $15.00 ; .  4_624 Greig . 
Six months outside Canada Phone635-5257 
$10.00 
Authorized as second class P ICTUREF I tAMES .'! 
mall by the Post Office Dept., Framing of paintings, pi-! 
Ottawa and for payment of cturas, photos, certificates, i 
postage in cash." needlepoir, t. ere, Ready Lo~ 
hang. 50 frame styles to~ 
CLASSIFIEDS DUE BY 12:00 , choose from. Phone 635-2188. ' 
a.m. Monday. (CTF) 
'~;'+' $1,25 for first 20 words 
5 cents each word thereafter. 
I -  Coming Eventp 
~ Royal Order of Moos~ Ledge 
,' No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- : 
,~ sday every month at 8 p.m. 
-: Phone 635-6641 CTF '1 
;." 
The next meeting of the Terrace 
" Hiking and Naturalist Club will 
~i be held on Monday, September 
16 In the Senior Citizens Room 
of the Aren'a af 8 p.m. Everyone 
o' welcome. 
/ 
$. Mar r iages  
A~r. and Mrs. Orville Spencer 
are pleaspd to announce the 
forthcamlng marriage of their 
~ youngest daughter Trudy Ann 
to Julian Turner son of Mr.and 
Mrs. Cllftord Turner of Van- 
~,~ couver, B.C. The wedding will 
~i take place at the Knox United 
~ Church on Sat. Septetnber 28, 
~: 1974. at 6 
~ (C-37) 
L 
,~ 9, In Memor iam 
~{ In Memorlum 
~I In Loving Memory Of Our 
; Father, Charles Kofood, Who 
~; Passed Away September• 8,. 
f in ,'1973 ....... ~,, . .::•. , .,'.: 
,~ ~: : The' Ko~d ChUdren '~ ' " 
: (P-3/) . . . . .  , 
;! 
~ 13. Personal  
=: 
~: In memoriam donations to the ¢: 
,: B.C. Head Foundation may be 
-~.- malledtotheTerroce Unlt, B.C. 
Heart Foundation, Box 22," 
Terrace, B.C. CTF 
*~ " LOYAL SoCREDS [ 
CARPETS! 
Fantastic Sl~lecti0n 
By ;;Harding" 
and other 
Famous Manufacturers 
at 
AL & MAC 
Your 
Irly B;,rd Dealer 
636-7264 
4805 HWy. 16 W, 
Terrace, B.C. 
"We Also Install"" 
Webb Ref r igerat io .  
4623 SOUCIE 635-2188 ~.  
e 
" Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(CTF) 
S~RAN.STEEL ' 
P.refabrieated 
Sisal Buildings 
Bobsien ConstrucUon 
Box 319, Kitimef, B.C.. 
Phone 632-3474 
or 635-4886 
E.R. "Sandy" 
Wightman, P. Eng, 
Residence: 635-7730 
(CTb') 
• -" IL has .become apparem~ 
,,- membership in the British l Rata-tilling, post.hole and 
Columbia Social Credit basement digging, lot clearing. 
"~,~ League does not provide 
membership in, the Social 
;~ Credit Party of Canada. 
Persons wishing to properly ! 
establish membership n the. 
.~ Social Credit Party of Canada i 
are invited to write Box 1047. : See Your Specialist NOWI 
~0uld Evelyn Matllpl also 
known as Evelyn Tenoece and 
or Evelyn Brown or anyone 
knowing her whereabouts' 
please contact Jim Harris at 
463.4157 (Maple Ridge, B.C.) 
regarding Jonathan Matllpl 
aged 16 months. (C-38) 
NOTI(:E 
Take notice that my wife Judith 
Margsret Pratt, having left my 
bed and board; I wtll no longer 
be responsible for any debts 
InCurred In my name by the said 
Judith Margaret Praff after the 
6 Septenlber, 1974 A.D. 
Louis James Pratt 
( P.40 
Swinging couples and singles 
meet others in Western Canada 
and Washington. Free sample 
ads, details, CY Club, P.O. BOx 
48703, Vancouver, B.C. (P.41) 
Annual meeting Skeena 
Provincial Progresslvo Con- 
servative Association on Sat. 
~, Sept. 14, 1974 at 7:30 p.m., Elks 
Hall, Terrace. Guest speaker 
Dr, Scott Wallace, Provlncial 
Ioa~or and bu=lnoso election of 
offices, pot.luck supper. Phoe 
Pot luck supper. Phone 635.4778 
,' (C-37) 
Uplands Nursery will remain 
open for assistanco for the 
summer months Monday to 
Friday - $ p,m. fo 6 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m, to 5 p,m. 
Closed Sundays, CTF 
P 
G L A S S I F i  E D 635-6357' 
14. Business Personal' l ,  19 .  Help Wanted, :  19, Help Wanted  "' 33~"For  Sale-- M isc .  • ' ";37 -Pet  s 
we need two Ilcanced real For Sale: Terra Jet all terrain For Sale: 8 y~ar old Quarter 
SkeenaWeldlng& Mil ls Memor ia lHosp i ta i  estate salesmen Immediately. vehicle, complete with winch, .Horse, Gelding. Good trail 
Marine Service TERRACE,  B.C. Long established, highly canopy top, trailer and snow *horse, good Jumping potential 
General Welding and Marine respected, newly rennovated blade. 51500. Phone 635.9976 or for experienced rider. Phone 
Service in the Shop or in the POSIT ION VACANT office in'top Pentlcton location, view at 042 Pine. (P-38) 635.6942 or 635.5473 (P-37) 
If you wish to live in Paradise 
Field. and makeagoodllvlng too, then Top Qualify Tlmothyand Clover For Sale: 1 goat (good milker), 
5025Ha]]iwell =OSITION: contact the Manager, Inland Hay. $2.00bale. Roy Benjamin, laying hens, 1 year old. 1 buck 
Terrace, B.C. Clerk III Realty, 501 Main Street, Pen- R.R.1, Smlthers, B.C. Phone goat used for breeding, 1:/= 
Phone635-4506 HOURS OF WORK: ticton. Phone 492.5806 (C.40) 847.2403. (P-39) years old., 1 pair of geese, I 
W. "B ILL"  KNIGHT Two shifts, 0700.'1500 hours and yoorltng doe, bantam rooster, 
1430-2230 hours, potatoes. Phone 635:2837 (P-37) CTF) DUTIES: Bookkeeper for; employment In Apples for sale Phone 635.5986 
Receptionist, cashier, swit- Chartered Accountants' Office. or call at 4919 McDeek. (P.37) 
TERRACELAND$CAPING chboard  operat ion ,  Duties to Include maintaining 
te1635-7417 verifications and admitting cllentsloookkeeplngrecords and 
AFTERSp.m. clerk. Also required to assist payroll preparation. Salary 
with filing and other general comensurats with experience 
office routines. Apply to McAIplne & Co. 46"~ 
QUALIFICATIONS: Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Accuracy with figures and CTF 
typing (60 w.p.m.) Knowledge 
of a variety of office 26" -Bu l id ing  Mater ia l s  
Free estimates 
Lawns seeded and levelled 
Complete gardening service 
Fearing erected and re'ads to 
four specs. Decorative 
~avlng M-T.O. 
Private and Commercial 
~now clearance service 
Book now. Flrfl come, first 
serve. 
(C-39) 
NOW oPEN 
RALPH'S PRECISION 
SIIARPENING 
Circular Saws 
Hand Saws 
Lawnmowers 
Axes 
Scissors, Skates 
Knives 
1001 B, Old Lakelse Lk. Rd, 
Thornhill 635-3131 
TiP TOP TAILOR 
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
Open 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Made .b._' 
Measure Suit= 
'B r i t i sh  "Roya l 'e"  
Woollen Fabr ics  
'E~eryday 
Regular Price $235.00 
Special Price. 175.00' 
to 
18$.00, 
Alterations ' our Specialty 
(including leather clothes) 
Mens, Ladies & Childreas 
Alterations.• 
of zippe; fl ed• ! 
See Gas Llotsekis at 
"4617 Lazel le  Ave.  
Ter race ,  B.C. 
MAC TAC 
50 cents -  yd.  
• L IM ITED SELEC-  
AND 
N EW STOC K 
MAC TAC IN  
and levelling. Phone 635-6782 SAV-MORBUILDERS 
CTF . . . .  CENTRE LTD.  
4827 Ke l th  Ave . ,  
ROOFING / Ter race ,  B.C." 
.... ] Phone 635-7224 
; 
NO job to big i Are you paying too much for 
• No lob ton small furniture. If so try ~u'r" fur- 
See your oldest roof speclallsJ alLure renting . ' plan. 
Steve Parzentry Roofing Co. We rent complete I~ousehold 
Ltd. furniture including T.V. with 
General Roofing the*option.to buy. . 
Phone anytime 635.2724 . .Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
Box 338, Terrace, B.C. Phone635-363() ~" 
(CTF) 4434 Lakelse 
(CTF) \ 
ALCOHOLICS i 
ANONYMOUS .- 19. Help Wanted 
Mon., Thurs., Sat., DOES EXTRA XMAS 
Phone 635.5520, .638.5636! MONEY APPEALTO YOU? II 
so Join the Sarah Coventry 
ALCOHOLICS •ANONYMOUS Family - Beautiful fine 
.. . .  fashloned lewellery.- Free Kit 
Pioneer Group Mool every' - t0 demonstrate from. Will 
Saturday NIts at 8:30 p,m. In 
the Kalum River Room in Train. Rapid adv;mcement. 
Terrace Hotel (NC) Further Details . 221-8th W. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. or call 
" LANDSCAPIN '-G collect 624.9469 (C-37) 
For Free estimates contact, i Kentucky Fried " Chlcl~en 
Scape Wid Scope. I 
Phone035-7414 ] requires a salad lady • moat 
after0p.m, 'J must bemature and responsible 
Why Not Book Now For gpring I .shifts arrangedwlth manager 
, to saftsfy'bdh. Apply 4660' (C-35) 
J Lakelse Ave or phone 635.3663 
and ask for manager. (P-37) 
• ,t, o+.  +on+,  
Engineer to start work October 
: 1, 1974. Power plant & main- 
: : fenance duties. Day shifts onlY. 
Salary as per IOUE local 510 
| Contract. Contact Mr. D. 
. Stranger, Chief Engineer, Mills 
; Memorial Hospital, Terrace, 
• i B.C. (C-37) 
i .  Backhoe & -front end" :11 ' WANTED 
14. Business' Personal ,  I •loader work" I Full or Part Time 
, I septic tank "systems I | Register With 
. . . . . . . . .  ~SS I m • "l~Q/l+.qal~ . ' = TERRACE COMMUNITY 
SKEENA P.;L, ts;u'rmu ~ BLoc'ill I - : = . . . , . Y n Thornhlll & Cop."~ SERVICES 
"A"  ELEC;FRICAL Phonei Ilpermounfaln Area. J l  99C.4619LazelleAve, 
'. • ' | For Per'~naiiz"~'-,~'r,,ol~; !1• 635-5135 . 
tG35-3179 or 635-2058 (CTF) I I II CALL  ' '  I I  (C-~0) ' 
- . . . .  - - - - . - - - I  _ SOHM,.T'wo _ . ' S l ia l~  Hol Wanted Coak full t me or 12 year old. glrl wants al I . . . . . . .  I p " : ! 
babysitting ob, Phone 635.9o3~ I II 635-3939 :_1' part time Phone 635-6302 Also 
after 3:30 (P-36) J , ~ ! , ! I  ~ i ! 'BB I I l l ,  Desk Clerk Wanted CTF 
~roceduresrequired. Must be 
able to work on own Initiative. FOR sALE: 
This position Involves con- 
slderable contact with the Price Skeena Forest 
general public, therefore a Products Ltd. have a supply of 
=leasant manner and an low grade and Economy lum- 
ability to communicate with bar. 
people Is essential. Low grade 2 x 4, 6, 8 & 10 Is 
SALARY: available for $10.00 per 1000 
Start: $702.00 per month bear0 foot 
APPLICATIONS: Economy 2 x 4, 6, 0 & 10 Is 
Must be submiHed In writing available for 520.00 par 1000 
to the office manager, Mills board foot 
Memorial Hospital, 2711 Low grade 1 x 4, & wider Is 
Tetraulf St., Terrace, B.C. available for 830.00 par 1000 
board foot 
(C.37} Tuesday through Saturday: 
Warehouseman for Albert & 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
ALL TRANSACTIONS ON A 
McCaffrey Ltd. Experience CASH BASIS ONLY. 
preferred building supplies. CTF 
Drivers Ilcanco. Good fringe 
benefits. Apply to Canada 
Manpower. Phone 635.7134 (C- Shakes for sale. 931 Thornhlll 
39) Rd. or Phone 635-2630 (P.37) 
P.T. Clerk Typist II req. 32. Bicycles,  Motorcyc les  
Successful 'applicant must be 
mature with ability to work 73 Suzuki 800 for sale. Good 
Independently, have typing condltlo¢ Phone 635.3925 (P-38) 
speed of 50 w.p.m., dictaphone 
experience, and a minimum of 2 .72 - 350, 2 cylinder Honda. In 
yearsstenographlcexperlence, good condition. Best offer. 
Persons who do not moot the Phone 635.5457 (P-37) 
above requirements may be 
considered for a lower• '33. For  Sa le .  Misc .  
classification. Stsry to be 
arranged and will Include an Smlthers area good quality hay 
"Isolation Allowance". Can. $2 a bale- average 50 Ibs. Large 
tact: Mr. J. Mallow, or small quantities. Phone 047- 
Rehabilitation Consultant at 9570 (P-37) 
635.3406. (P.38) 
8-,(28'- Travel ease trailer. S1500 
MacMILLAN BLOEDEL LTD. Full prlca Pho.ne635-4087 N.C.~ 
-<= ~ Queen:Otariotte.Dlvlsloll For:'Salei, Kenmore zigzag 
sewing machine with desk. 
require'a Like new. $150 Phone 635.7793 
(P.37) 
SALVAGE CONTRACTOR 
For Sale: Two single beds. Like 
1. Year arouno work for one or 
two self-loading off.hlghway new. 1972 Suzuki 125cc Auto 
• bike. Best offer Phone 635.9459' 
trucks (6000 cunits year) (P.37) • 
2. Bunk house accommodations 
For Sale: One pair cork boots 
3. Average haul of 8 miles 875. One motorcycle helmet. 
Phone 635.7906. (P-37) 
Inquiries to D.K. Rathburn King size bad. Brand new. Best' 
PhoneS57-4212 offer over $250. Phone 635.3574 
(P.37) 
or For Sale: 1 bathroom waft slnk, 
Box 10;Juskatla, B.C. 1'shower stall, 1 stainless steel 
sink, 1 double bed. Phone 635- 
(C-37) 7453 after 4 p.m. [P-3B) 
DAIRYQUEEN GREENHOUSE 
Brazier Restaurant 
Requires full time employees. For Sale: Prefab 9x12, I
for day and night shift. Please easily expanded, 6 rail-plastic/' 
apply in person at 4532 Laketse. cover. 635-2119 leave your J 
(C.38) numb(~r. Box 580 Terrace. I 
(CTF) | 
Babysitter wonted for 2 pre- - J 
school children. Mother on.call 
as substitute teacher. Also 
babysitter for evenings & F IRST  .ANNUAL 
weekends. Keefer St. area 
Phone 635-7926, (P-37)" GREEN GROVE 
Kentucky Fried Chicken . . . .  
requires full and part time help. '" - ..... 
Applicants must be responsible 
and willing to work shifts and Sat., Sept: 14,1974 
weekends. Preference given to at  1 3.m. 
company, Apply at 4660 ..... " 
Lakelee Ave or phone 635.3663 
and ssk for manager. (P.37) 
Bank of Nova .Scdla • Wanted 
experienced teller for full time 
work. Better than average 
salary offered. Good working 
conditions and the usual em- 
ployee benefit.=. Apply In 
person to Mra .  V. Smith - Kin Centre 
Assistant Accountant customer 
service. (C-37)" Prin0e Georp  
Openings for assistant manager Fair Ground, 
Must be 19 years of age, neat, 
willing to work varying shifts, Prince ,,,. n';or'e, B.0. Experience preferred ¢ r but 
willing to tra n. Apply In person 4$ Head of goad foundation 
at Ye-Olde Pizza Place 3200 atarolats females on offer. 
Kalum St':, After 4 p.m. CTF .. For more Information on 
TRI CHEM LIQUID *EM- this sale and future sales: 
I BROIDERY INSTRUCTORS, 
I, FOR TERRACE, KITIMAT ..Sale Headquarters: Inn of the Nortb 
~AREAS. TU RN A ' 863-0121 
[DEL IGHTFUL HOBBY INTO 770 Brunswick St. 
A MONEY MAKING.OP-  
PORTUNITY.  FOR FUR- Please Contact: 
THER INFORMATION arc Mac Uvestock 
CONTACT MRS. SHARON Consultants 
HALVORSON. BOX 2844 
Smlthera. Box 138 ' 
(P.38) Armtlrong, B.C. 
S46.4917 (C-37) 
• 38 Wanted .  Misc .  
For Sale: Universal BIIlard 
table 1Ox5' 1 year old with 2 sets Wanted to buy: One set of bunk 
of balls, cue's, counters, and beds, complete. Chrome suite 
manyextras. Everything in 100 ,with six chairs. Phone 635.5214 
percent good condition. Please (F.37) 
ea11636.2428 or write to Box 123 
Stewart, B.C.(C-39) Wanted: One used electrlc 
dryer. Phone 635.7926 (P.37) 
45 gallon oll drum and stand and 
Keymacoll burners. Phone 635- Wanted: Carrier Queensway 
5464 .(P-37) area. Timberland Trailer Park 
and area towards 'Bridge. 
Small sawmill, houseboat or Phone Thursdayor Frl.635.6357 
can be used for riverboat, can before 5 p.m. Must start own 
sleep four. Phone 635.6700 (C- route. Be responsible for 
38) delivery. STF 
400 tons of top quality hay 39, Boats & Engines 
delivered to your door 
guaranteed weight quality '& For Sale: 16' "V" stern Fron- 
price Order now for later flersman canoe with paddles. 
delivery. Joe Holder Box 562 Used only a few times, also a 
Burns Lake, B,C.or 692.3722 (C- 1971, 32 h.p. Snow Crulser in 
37} good cond. Used very Ilflle. 
• ' Reasonable price. For more 
information Phone 635.2748 (P- 
Boautlful Dry Hay 70 PER 37) 
CENT ALFALFAAND 30 PER 
CENT BROOM. HAULED TO 
YOUR DOOR, $2.50 PER For Sale: One cordova 0oat 
BALE. PHONE 635.3934 complete with a 15 HP Johnston 
ANYTIME. (C-39) Motor $600 Boat alone Is $350; 
motor $250 635.4814 CTF 
BREVICK BLDG. 
SUPPL~SLTD., For Sale: 19' riverboat with 
• ,'-~ traller and 45 Chrysler jet. 
Phone 635.2396 after 6 p.m. (P- 
4118 Hari Hwy., 38) 
Prince George 
• Phone962-7202 41. Mach inery  fo r  Sale 
Alum. Ribt~ed roofing 24 i~a.,~ For Sale: 1971 Timber Toter 
Skldder, Double drum model 
80c lin. ft. 300 with blade; New ruhber, 
Galv, ribbed roofing 30 ga.,- very good condition. Apply Box 
75e lin. ft. 205, Port Clement 557.4343 (P- 
Free delivery I0 Smithers on a 37 ) 
$1000.00 order -'~"" 
(C-48) For Sale: John Deere rubber 
fire loader with backhoe. 635 
THREE,I~AT BEEF. Live or 941 or 635.3124 CTF 
• dressed. Fill your freezerno W - -  
at great savings. Delivery '~ 
~,arranged.,Phone 692~3722.eves..~,Ji, ifi~ iTorex:, ,~+, 
,~ Box 562, BuPns Lal(ei~B.c(c.37) 
36. For H i re  i ) rawler  T ractors  
.82-20- 180 HP  
Backhoe for hire. Phone 635. 82-30 - 225 HP  
5146 (P-37) 82-40 - 290 HP  
37. Pets Terex 
Enjoy the hal)pines of owning a F ront  End:Loaders 
tiny toy poodle, or toy 21/: yd.to7,d. " 
pomeran ian  puppy .  
Reglstratlon 30 day fond supply Equipped w i th  
and delivery a l l  for modest Grapples . . . .  
price. Call Joe or Mary Holder u J L . I I ~  
BOxS62Burns Lake, B.C. Phpne mounla ,n .LO lg ;er  
692-3722 (C-37) . . . . . . . . . .  
Sk idders  
2 horses for sale 
' I quarter horse :ML150 & ML200 
I bay mare 190 HP 210 HP 
Phone 5.6868 CTF Good'Selecti(~n of , -" 
"N(~W &'U~ed Eclulpment 
For Sale- 1 Registered i/= At Our Terrace 3ranch 
Morgan Mare . ~- - - - :  . . . . . .  ++,o++o++, 
calls Phone 635-5420 before 
P.M. (C-?) 
Fall Sale 
Reg. Half Arabians. -Pacific Terex Ltd, 
Reasonably priced from S250 - 5110 Ke i th  
S3S0. Terrace 
Do your Xmas shopping early. 
Give a young horse. 635-7241 
We'll keep It until Xmas, Eves 635-3258. 
Slrod by black Egyptian 
Arabian Char Ntgre (49394). 43. Rooms for Kent 
• Two year aids - one well marked 
black.white Pinto golding; One HILLSIDE L~DGE 
black filly. 
Yearlings- Two gelding, one 4450 Utile Ave., 
near black, one black. S I e e p n g 
'14 foals- Two colts, one black, housekeeping untts, centrally 
one bay. Sired by chestnut located, fully furnished. 
ArablanEI Seyn Apollo (0572661 Reasonable rates by day or 
'74 foals, one chestnut filly, one week, Non.drinkers only. Phone 
bay colt. All these horses are 638.6611. CTF 
sound and friendly. Terms or 
trade considered. Further Furnished room for rent In 
particulars, write D. and J. town. Call alterS, Phone 635- 
Wardrop, DorJac Ranch, Owen 4738 (C-37} 
Lake, Box 310, Houston, B.C.(P. 
37) Furnished rooms ancl furnished 
apts, Cooking'  facilities 
For Sale: ~ Arsblan gelding, aval able. Phone 635.6658 CTF 
Sorrel with white blaze. Well 
trained a real man's horse. F~r Rent: 'One large,furnished 
Mustbeseen fo beappreclated, bedroom unit at Kalum Court. 
Phone 635.6682 (P-37) Phone 635.2577 CTF 
Old English Sheep Dog Puppies, Room & Board with piano 
Pedigreed. Excellent stock, wsnfedformuslcsfudentPhone 
~00.00 each and up, Phone 626. 635.3382 (C-37) 
5142 or write M. Post, Box 224 .. 
Mascot. (C.37) 44 .Room & Board 
O~e Thoroughbred and Stsn. :Mlddts-eged working woman 
dard bred gelding, 7 years old. wil l '  share new 2 bedroom 
$180.00 Phone 635.6694 (P-40) trailer with same. Close in. 
Phone 635.9043 (C.37) 
WANTED . 
Apurebred Samoyed puppy or 
Information leading t6 * l l l LR iOO i r ii r - I /  
I~ /111~@ I I~ l l~ l t  
possasslo~ of same. Flease . __ ,L '  _ __6357 
: 636 
44. Room & Board ~,~ 
The Dept. of Human Resources 
urgently needs beardlng homes 
for teenagers. For Information 
call Judy Gaunt at 635.2283 (C- 
37) 
47. Homes for Rent 
Duplex for rant In Thornhlll. 
River Drive. Unfurnished, No 
pets. Phone 635.2591 (P.38) 
DO YOU HAVE RENTALS? 
List with 
TERRACE COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-5135 
(C-40) 
For Rent: O~e bedroom cottage 
partly furnished in 'Thornhlll 
Phone 635.7603 (P.37) 
FOR RENT: Fully furnished 3 
bedroom home, four mlles from 
town. Rent eeaosnable for quiet, 
neat tenant. Write 1057, • The 
Herald. 
FOR RENT: Older 3 bedroom 
house downtown Immediately 
available. Phone 5-3677 (P.37) 
ALOHA TRAILER PARK 
Have for rent a two bedroom 
houseand a smalltraller. Have 
for sale a small fraller. Offers 
and also have dumping area for 
clean fill. Phone 635.7035 after 6 
p.m. (C-37) 
48. Suites for  Rent 
m. 
For Rent: Two bedroom apt.' 
frldge and stove. Electric ha'at. 
• Laundry facilities free; S135 pot 
month. Available Sept. i5th No 
~ts. 102a River Dr. Phone 635- 
6445 (C-37) 
Johns Read area, New split- 
level 3 bedroom house, partially 
finished. 16' Holiday trailer. 
1965 model. Sloops 6. Self- 
contained. Phone 635.3453 (P- 
4O) 
For Rent: Basement suite for 
working man. Close to town. 
Phone 635.~941 or 3124 after 6 
p.m. (C.37) 
For Rent: One beds;cam trailer, 
fully furnished $75. per month 
635.2482 (P-37) 
8~Eh~i~r ~dUlte~; everything 
"included. Phone 635.3615 (P-37) 
2 bedroom self.contained. 
Basement suite, unfurnished, 
frldge and stove included. 
Available Oct.1, No pets. Only 
interested parties Phone 635- 
5738 (P-37) 
4 Only self -c ontslned bechleor 
suites, no pets, no children, Call 
Lou between 6 & 7 p.m. at 635- 
4566 CTF 
49. Homes for  Sale 
For Sale: 2 homes on ~ acre lot 
lust outside Terrace. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 635-~ 
6884 after 5 p.m. (CTF) 
House for Sale 
Near completion. 3 bedroom 
house, 4612 Westvlew Dr. 
Excellent view. 11/= baths, 2 
fireplaces, full basement, 
carport, sundeck. Wail to 
wall 1289 sq, ft. Phone 635-2801" 
or~635-2030 for appt to view. 
(P-38) 
Near completion 3 bedroom 
home. 4612 Westvlew Drive. 
Excellent view 1:/= baths. 2 
fireplaces, full basement. 
carport, sundeck. W~II to wal h 
1289 sq. ft. Phon e 635-2001 or 635. 
2030 for appt. to vlew. (C.37) 
For Sale: One year old, 3 
bedroom home. Fully carpeted, 
hardwood cabinets. Existing 
r o o m s ,' mortgage $22,700,00 at 91/4 
percent Phone 635.7367 (P-37) 
For Sale: Lovely new 3 
bedroom home. Fully carpeted, 
fireplace, ensulte, plumbing; 
sundeck and carport. Phone 635. 
7367 (P-37) 
FOR SALE: 3bedroom house 
with fireplace, den & basement. 
Central location • on paved 
street. $5000.00 down take. over. 
mortgage 635.3575 (C431)~;'/ 
Small 2bdr. house for sale. W. 
W shag, laundry room, electric 
heating, low taxes & large 
fenced [at. Phone 635-3713. (C. 
37) 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. BIG 
LIVING ROOM, BATHROOM, 
KITCHEN. IN BEST CON- 
DITION. BIG LOT. OIL & 
ELECTRIC HEAT. CLEAN 
TITLE ON PROPERTY AND 
HOUSE. PHONE 635-2724 OR 
VIEW AT 3324 BOBSlEN RD. 
CTF 
3bdr. house on Soucle Ave.,'Full" 
basement, Fireplace. Prleedfo 
sell, Phone 635.3421 (C-37) 
. 
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For Sale: 2 bedroomhome on Luxus, fully equipped; •only 
large Iot ln Thornhlll. Stove and - 
frldge. ' Asking $17,$00 or 
nearest offer. Phone 635-S427 
(C-38) 
House for Sale: ~3 bedroom. 
Downtown area. Phone 635- 
3136 (P -37) ,  
For Sole: 3,bdr. house. Full 
basement part ial ly 
finished 3 yrs. old. Carport, 
fenced treed lot. Phone 63S.4430 
CTF 
$1. Business Locations 
Warehouse space for rent 
downtown area, approx. 1500 sq. 
ft. 'Phone 63S-2274 Ask for Off. 
. Nkjr. CTF 
Office r space for rent, 1000 
square  feet, second f loor, 
downtown location. Available 
Immedletely. Phone *630.7181 
CTF 
Nov; Renting Motz  Brothers 
Industrial Plaza Space 
avellable ~for warehousing or 
Light-business. 
10,000 miles, 196S Chev Impala 
convertable good condition. 1956 
Willy Jeap CJ.6, w inch hub 
locks, full ceb. running con- 
dltlon. Phone 63S.3413. (P-37) 
Truck for Sale: 1973 Ford % ton 
camper special 12,000 miles - 
two tanks • heavy dutynorthern 
package, excellent condition - 
$4300 - 632.S307. (C-37) 
For Sale: 19S9 International 
Travel-all, Less motor - body, 
glass and transmission good. 
Poslt,'ack reorend. New 
steering box. Will sell parts or 
entirety Phone 63S.3729 leave 
message for Mike. (P-37) , 
1967 Pontiac 2 dr. H.T., 300 HP - 
327 cu. In,, 3 speed auto trans, 
stereo tape deck, rear defogger 
good condition. Phone • 635.5892 
( P.37 ) 
For Sale: 1967 Dodge Crew COb 
with camper.-Excellent con- 
dltlon; $3000 or best offer Phone 
635.6977 (P-40) 
For Sale: 6S Fargo Pick-up, 69 
Ford Cortlna. Phone 635.7316 
Auto Supply Slores 
4910 Hwy. 16 W. " 
Phone 635-6555 
For Sale: 1973 I~ord Ptnto 
Reasonably priced. Low 
mil.eage. 25 MPG Phone 635.6942 
CTF 
1968 'Meteor Le Moyne Con- 
vertible • 390 Engine. P.S.P.B., 
Good rubber including two 
snow-tires one owner 63S.7870 
CTF 
$8. T ra i le rs  
• REPOSSESSiO" 
1973 Canadlana make fully 
furnlshed aqd equipped mobile 
home. Take over payments. For 
further into. phone collect 024. 
"d114 Dealer No. 121 CTF 
For Sale: 1 - 12x68 1973 Mobile 
home 3 bedroom furnished or 
unfurnished. Set up ntraller 
save 01500 • asking $5000.00 will be received until 11:00 a.m. 
Phone 635.5486 after 6:30 p.m. (P.D.S.T.) 25 September 1974. 
(P.38) Plans, specif icat ions and 
forms of tender can be obtained 
For Rent; 2 bedroom tra i ler  through above DPW office and 
fully furnlshed se{" up In quiet The Caretaker, Room 309, 
location overlooking the Skeena Federal Building, Kiflmat, B.C. 
River. Ten minutes from down To be considered each tender 
town on highway 16 East. All must be. made on the printed 
hydro and fuel costs included in forms supplied by the Depart- 
rentwithnoextrachargesafal l  ment and in accordance with 
$200. per month Phone 635.3308 the conditions sel forth thereln. 
(P.37) - . The lowest or any tender not 
For Sale: "IOV= Travelalre 
camper, with lacks. Phone 635. 
5401 or 4781. Leave name and 
number. (P.39) 
15' Travel-alto trai ler 1974 
• Phone 635.4601 (C-37) 
62 ~Properties Wanted 
LAKE FRONT 
PROPERTY WANTED " 
Large;acreage with ot least 
one mile of shore.line. Must have 
good fishing. Send details to J. 
Jones, Box 852, Station K," 
Toronto, Ontarlo. 
LAN*D WANTED 
Suitable for hunting or 
necessarily accepted. 
H.D. Ladoucler 
Head, Tenders and Contracts 
LC-37) 
- - - - - °  [ 
12x68 Canadian made 3 J  
hedroom mobile home. | 
Equipped with every possible| 
• .Easy Access 
• .Served by Railroad 
• -A ut ties Ava lab • 
For Learning Information 
Contact: 
Karl Motz 
at 
635.2312 
bocated at Kalum & Kelth cTF 
Parking space available 2 lots 
on Lazelle for lease or rent. Call 
63S.3283 end ask for office mgr. 
CTF- -  
Warehouse space available for 
rent; downtown area. Call 635- 
3202 and ask for Office mgr. 
CTF 
52. Wanted to Rent 
(P-37) 
1970 Triumph 650 Chopper, 
Rigid frame, rebuilt engine. 
OPrlnger forks, 19" spool wheel. 
Ox16 re~r, sporstai- tank.  
trades accepted. Phone 635- 
9465. (P.37) 
1974 350 Kawasakt, trail bike. 
Like new, 3,600 miles $1100.00 
Phone 635.9465 (P.37) 
1958 International 4x4 new 
transmission and transfer case, 
good fires, needs englnework 
w I trade for car ofsame Value 
Phone 635-9465. (P-37] 
For Sale'1973 Mazda 808, 2 door 
coupe, excellent condition For 
details Phone 635.2934 (P.38) 
Wanted to Rent: 3 bedroom For Sale: 64 Comet, 4 speed 
'house In'Town. Phone 635.5214 bucket seats. 4 new tires. 
after 6 P.m. (P.37) . . . . .  '1 heavy duty Skldoo trailer will 
.... 54. Business P roper ty  :~ hold 3 skldoos.wlth tilt bed, 
2200 sq. ft!, building for rent 
4641 KelthAve., Next fo Nor- 
.... thern Magneto 63S.6334 or 630. 
2831 after S p.m. CTF 
Industrial acreage. Choice 
location. 6 acres zoned M-l,  330 
ft. frontage on Hwy. 16 W. Also 
rear.• access. For details 
telephone.L. Brooks at 112-987- 
4,104 or 112.943.5995 or write Box 
1056, Terrace, Herald. CTF 
55. Property for sale 
For Sale: Lot In New Hazelton 
adlacent to . Highway. No 
reasonable offer shall be 
refused. Phone63S.S896or write 
4617 Straume. (P.30) 
7S'x200' lot•lust outside town. 
Fully~ serviced. Partlal l  
landscaped. , Ideal for troller 
S6,500 or any reasonable offer. 
Call 635.9003 after S p.m.. (P.37) 
1.9 acres,Jn Copperlver City. 
Has old cabin & well $4S00 
Phone 63S.9~459 (P-37) 
Small acreage for" sale a t  
Wondlnnd Park (4 and S acres) 
Phone 635~5900 or 635.3395 CTF 
Nicley Treed lot: 4800 Block 
Dairy. (Bench Area) 78x 127on 
Water. no sewer Phone 635.7095 
CTF 
Smilhers Areit. 3, stall M*:hik', 
I one pttrk, l,aicl IIUl ill it cul- 
(e-~: e With' I)laygr¢lUl:d I"ull 
occupancy Veilr I 't)Ul:(| willt 
Wailing list.'Let this pri)perly 
payA0r itself. Askiug$71,oilt) 
C¢)nlaet Ni~rlhe¢=lititrv Really 
L d 13~)x 2588 Sntithez',~ Pltm~u 
' 847-3217 t ¢ ' t '~ 
57. AutoRobiles 
For Sale: 1974 Toyota Corola 
1600 4 door 4 speed 2,000 tulles 
Phone 635.3203 (P-38) 
197,1GMC (Jimmy) 4 wheel dr. 
P.B, P.S. Sierra pkg. radlo & 
tape deck. ~Air conditlonlng. 
Trailer hitch. Phone 635.7461 
(P-40) 
1973 G.M.C. Panel h:uck. 307 
stanclerd motor 7000 miles. 
Excellent Shape..Phone 635.2685 
' (P,31) 
1969 669cc T.N.T. 45 H.. ' 
Ten speed blke. good condition. 
Call 630-932S after S:00 p.m. 
(P.37) 
For Sale:  1957 Landrover,  
running condition. 0395.00 f irm. 
Phone 842-6601 after 6 (C-37) 
For Sale: 
1969 Chev Impala 4 dr. Sedan 
P.S:, P.B. • S1300. 
1970 Datsun P.U,. with Canopy 
:- S1200. 
1970 International :/~ TOnP.U. 
.01600~ 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. 
Phone 635-7291 
(C-37) "" 
park. Skirted with 6'x12' Joey" 
shack. Available for occupancy "fishing. Large or small acreage. 
Oct. 1 Phone 635-3171 (P-36) Without buildings. Send details 
of size and other into. to M. 
Prospector Hard top tent Taylor, Box, 566, Station K, 
trai ler .  Excellent• condition. Toronto, Ontario. 
Phone 635-7451 (P-40) 
. Wanted: 500 to I000 acres. 
"Must sell unfurnished 12x 66 3 timberland with river frontage. 
bdr. 1969 Villager Mobile Home; Apply 44 Bittner~St, KItlmat or 
Set up 8, winterized No. 33 phone 632.4520. (C-36) 
T!mberland Trailer Par k Phone 
630-3026 (C-38) 66. Campers  
.Trailer for 5ale~ 2 bedroom FORSALE: • 
12x44 Duchess Includ ng 7x15 - te~s ~,¢, ten rkou,^=~* ,:~b 
- -  - - " . . . .  nlshed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r .~-  Joey snack partially fur • "" up, has small camper. Phone 
. Very feaoonably priced. Phone ~ 635.7834 STF C.TF 
635-5687: (P-37) 
Legal 
COPPER APPL ICAT ION FOR A 
MOUNTAIN PERMIT  UNDERTHE POL.UT,O. CONTRO  
ENTERPRISES LTD (RI=FUsE)ACT'1967 
'" This application Is to ~e flies 
 NOW OPEN : w+ o ,+o. .  "Pollution • Control Branch; Par l iament 
Buildings, Victoria,  Brit ish 
Columbia. Any person who 
'RoVe Mobile Homo qualifies as anohlector under 
section 13(2)of the Pollution 
Control Act 1967 may, within 30 
and days of the date of application, 
For Sale 72 Int.'Travelall 4x4 
auto P.S., P.B., high capacity 
heater $4850. Phone 842.6195, 
042.53~39 Hazelton (C.37) 
1969 Parlslenne. Spotless cond. 
Power steering &brakes, power 
windows. Phone 635.3677 (P.37) 
. For Sale: 1971 B ~nternat~on~ ~ 
model 1210 ~,4 Ton,. Equipped 
wffh Bob CotServlce CanopY. 
View at B,C. Eqdlpment. S012 
Hwy. 16 W.' Phone 635-63Si (C- 
• 38) " • 
1970 Chev Blazer 3S0 motor auto 
Phone 635.3026 (P-37 
For Sale: 1972 Impala 2 dr. 
hardtop,vinyl roof good rubber 2 
winter tires 20,000 miles.. Call 
635-5639 or S116 Graham St., 
CTF ' 
HO'II get my vote .  He  must  
be ~,mert. He  buys  h=scarsat :  
Reum Match 
4517. LAKELSE 
635-4941 , 
64 .Chevy II Excellent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
mechanical ~ . . . . . .  
635-4657 STF 
For  Sale: -61 
P.B, radio & 
reKIlals & w l  
extras. Must 
Phone 635-46~ 
Mob i le  T ra i le r  ~h: l th ln  30 days of the date of 
publication In  the  British 
Pat--r-s co,omb,a Gazette or in a 
newspaper, or, where service is 
| required, within 30 days of the 
Supplies& Service 
'1049 HWY. i6 E. 
635-4373 
DROP IN AND 
BROWSE ~ AROUND 
DL No, D6671 
1973 Conadlana Trailer 12x60. 
Fully furnished with washer & 
dryer. 10x14addiflon. On 85x260 
lot. Partly fenced and seeded to 
grass. Phone 635.4692 CTF 
serving of a copy of .the ap- 
plication; file with the Director 
an objection In writing to,the 
granting of a permit, stating the 
manner in which he is affected. 
Those who do not so qualify 
may file with the Pollution 
Control Board an objection In 
writing under section 13(6), in 
the same manner and t ime 
period as described above 
_ Canadian CeLlulose.~om pony, 
Limited, of 1111 West Hastings 
Street Vancouver, B.C. V6E 2K2 
hereoy apply to the Director for 
a permit to discharge refuse 
from Mezladln Camp, logging 
camp located north of Meziadin 
River near its conf, luence with 
Nass River and glveslnot ceof  
Its application to all persons 
affected. " 
Cosmopolitan Homes The refuse - disposal site shall 
be Iocated on .TPee Fermi 
1. One only, full price - Llcence No.l ,  Schedule "B"  
S11,999.00 ; Includln~ delivery, land  wh ich  
Brand new Premier 24 'x  36' Is appro~(Im,ltely 50 chains 
double wide mobile home. C~n N~SE from the NWcorner of Lot 
be furnished to your choice of 2450, Casslar Land District. 
four deluxe decor,options. 100 THE TYPE OF REFUSE 
per cent financing available. TO BE DISCHARGED SHALL 
O.A.C. Cosmopolitan Homes BE DOMESTIC GARBAGE. 
Ltd., Mile' 2, Vand,~rhoof Hwy;  The quantity of refuse to be 
Prince George..Phone 562-4391. discharged Fhall be as follows: 
Dealer License No. D-7141. AveragedallY discharge (based 
2. Whypayhlghrent? As low on operatlng period), 1 cubic 
as $100 down can arrange yard. 
complete purchase and delivery .The operating period during 
of a fully furnished single or wh ich ' the  re fuse  wil l  be 
twin mobile home of your dlschargedshall be continuous; 
choice. If you purchase during The nature or characteristics 
the month ot August you will (In per cent by weight) of the 
receive at no extra charge a refuse to be discharged is 
freezer.and 100 Ibs; o| nrime estimated to be as follows: 10 
beef. Call collect anytime per~cent refuse,* 10 per cent 
Cosmopolitan Homes : Ltd., metal and glass, 80 per cent 
Phone 562.4391. Dealer License paper products; wood or 
No. D.7141. plastics. 
3. From ~4,990.00 25 Used and The type of treatment to be 
near new mobile homes cenbe applied to the refuse is •open 
moved to your area. 100 per, dump' and periodic landfil l .- 
cent f inancing available, leveI.Coperetlon. 
O.A.C. For furlher information I Ray Par f l t t , '  Assistant 
please call Cosmopol i tan Admlnletrator hereby certify 
Homes Ltd..9a.m. • 9 p.m. ot that a copy of this application 
562.,1391. Dealer license No. D. has been received by the 
7141 . . . .  Regional District of Kltlmat- 
4. Repossession. 12 by 68 Stlklne. 
OE'YELOP|D THREAD TaR SE,WING 
A%AOJINES IN I~6~, , I~RK i~I" ING 
f f  w l ' r l l  THE Ftn.L f lANdE, L~IPEO 
A~aRF.VI&Tt N6  IT fOR CUDJOSIIY. 
For Your personalized 
sultc0me to Manflque 
M/UITIQUE 
WHY PAY HI6H 
.RENTt 
WHY PAY HIGH RENT 
As low as SlOg.go down, can 
arrange complete purchase 
and delivery of a fully fur- 
nished single or double wide 
mobile home of your choice. If 
you purchase during the 
month of July you will receive 
at no extra charge A 
option. Can be purchased by I FREEZER AND 100 Ihs. OF 
reliable party , with 1001 PRIME BEEF. 
percent financing O.A.C. For| ..Call collect any t ime 
further into.please call cellect~ Cosmopolitan Homes, Mile 2 
any time '=62-4391 I Vanderhoof Hwy, Prince I 
George 562-4391 
* D.7141 I D;7141 CTF g 
_M ortgage =------I 
Competitive rates on 1st and £ad mortgages in town and 
country. Also agreements for sale aed mortgagee 
purchased. For more complete information pleaeephone 
GREENBRIER MORTGAGE 
INVESTMENTS LTD 
Commencing September 16 our address will be:. 
Suite F, 465g" Lakelse Avenue, Terra'ce 
63S.6767 (above Miller's MeQs Wear. (CTF) 
s 
1.0. VOOATIONAL SOHOOL 
TERBAOE 
Requires 
+OUSTODIAL ATTEliDENT 1 
Duties: To act as security officer as Well as supei'visor of 
living.In facilities during the periods when the regular school 
is not in session; nights, weekends, and holidays; 
Salary: 0690 plus isolation allowance (1973 pay scale) 
This is a Public Service appointment-with• the  Post. 
Secondary Education Division. Applications must be Sub- 
miffed an or before September 16, 1974. L ' . 
Address applications to: Principal 
e.c. Vocational School 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
(C.36, 37) ¢ 
• T • * . ; 
4609 ,LJ~KELSE AVE. - TELEPHONE: 635-6  ~31 . ,  
- TERRACE. SI~;Tt~ COLUMBIA 
A. J. MCCOt.L - NOTARY PUSLIC 
COUNTRY SETTING 
"hree bedroom on 2.6 acres of very fertile land located .~t 
'Old Remo'. Powerandtelephoneavailable. Price Includes 
fore and fr~ldge, electric heat,'good well*and pressure 
ystem; lots of windows In very attractive setting. School 
)us. This home is as new and should qualify for B.C. 
;overnment Second Mortgage or grant. 
tour Enquiries Are Invited. Total Price Only $30,000.00. 
rHORNHILL AREA 
Two houses on one lot. One three bedroom (with carport) 
one two bedroom, Live In one and rent the ether. Close to 
schools, shops and on blacktopped road. The complete 
package is only $45,000.00. 
EXCELLENT,  WELL  CONSTRUCTED THREE 
SE DReaM HOME 
With a11ractive fireplace located on large landscaped lot 
g0xx200'. Stucco finish, driveway, fenced, outbuilding etc. 
Drive by 868 Pine Street and note the underground wiring to 
the house. Can be viewed by appointment. 
TERRACE AREA 
If you can't afford an expensive hernia how about a three 
bedroom modern home on one-half acre for only $20,000.00 or 
a modern two bedroomhome (with automatic oil furnace and 
carport)? Only $1g,000,00 
Whatever ~our requirements are we would be pleased to 
discuss them with you. 
Contact Us AtYourconvenlence: 
635-6131 Evenings: 635.2662 
LIST WITH US 
Canadian made 3 bdr. mobile O J Gard nor . - IAI 
home ~equlpped, with every  /..': ..;..,~ ~: . , ' .  L ' H ''REAL ESTATE "PROPERTY MANAGEMENT :M 
For furlher Informat!on p ease  : i P H O N E  
cali'collectanytlmei:562.439),~. ~! ; : * ,~  ~; *~. • • 
Dealer L cease NO ''~D.7141 i :'"~t .. . . . . .  IB~IP, I~ i~ 'W ' ' 
'CTF' ' " : ' , "  '~ ";~' . . . .  ' * ' : -UOUm'UMUI '  " 
The maximum guaranteed 
income supplement for a single 
porson or a married person. 
whose spouse isnot a pensioner 
will go up to $82.08 from the _ 
SECOND MORTGAGES' 
Rates as low as 
14.98% 
• Slmale interest 
• Cash •vailable now 
• Uo to $10,000 
• No bonus~'a or IlJUden charges 
• Pay off at anytime 
~No prepayment penalty 
Enquiries Welcome 
HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
Corporation Limited 
HOUSEHOLD F INANCE 
Cor l~orat lon o f  Canada 
4600 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7207 
C-27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 
45, 47, 49, 51. " 
WANTED 
Person to write 
Social 0olumn 
on a waakl/ basis 
far the 
Tarraoa Herald. 
Telephone ,the Editor 
at 636-636"/, 
PUBLIC MEETIllBS • 
Concerning people 'employed as 
farm workers or domestic help• 
The Select  S tand ing  Commit tee  on Labour  a i ld  
Jus t i ce  w i l l  be ho ld ing  meet ings  around *the 
prov ince  in October  to look in to  the  s ta tus  o f  
fa rm and domest ic  workers  in Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  
Cur rent  labour  leg is la t ion  such as the  r ight  to  
o rgan ize ,  the  r ight  to  worker ' s  compensat ion  a l ld  
inc lud ing  fa rm and domest ic  workers  under  the 
present  M in imum Wage Act  w i l l  be d iscussed:  
An  announcement  about  the meet ing  in  your  
a rea  w i l l  be appear ing  in a few weeks .  
Enqu i r ies  may be d i rec ted  to:  
v~% ikl W:  A$$EIYe~ P
• emovmc| o~ 
4,r,s~ coLUl~ t~ 
Mr. Colin Cahelmann " 
Chairperson 
Select Standing ComniRtea 
on Labour and Juatioa 
Parliament Buildingg . [  
Victoria, Br'dish O01umbia 
park ,  i 
avenue 
rea l ty  
l im i ted  
4615,  park  avenue ter race  
635-4971 
A BRAND NEW HOME 
Very close to downtown facilities and schools 3 bedrooms end 
full basement. Fireplace, many deluxe features. Price 
$45,000.00. Your down payment may handle. Phone Hans 
Caullen for appointment o.view. 
HOME ON ACREAGE 
Large 3 bedroom home with full basement on over 2 acres of 
land. 15 rain. east of town. Everything A.1J The type of place • 
you've been looking for. Asking 147,000.00 terms passible. 
Call Ren Earl. 
t - .  
HIGHWAY • PROPERTY '  " 
2 Acres on Highway 16 West with 40x20werkahop, double 
garage 24x24, well, septic.tank, trailer hook.up, power and 
telephone availalbe. Full price S23,000.00. Call Horst 
Gedlinskl. 
HAMER STREET 
Side by side Duplex low priced;for quick sale. Contact Ed =.sner . . . .  : • i ,  i? 
KEITH AVENUE • ,  
1.9 acres zoned light Induatrlai. •Owner Wlii consider f inln.  
cing. Call Ed Dlessner/or mere Informetion. 
BEAUTIFUL  RURAL RE 'S lDENCE •. 
Over 2000 aq. It .  Has 4 bedreome, fireplace many built in 
features, baoomant rec. room With ber, p l ied driveway; and 
barn. Over I acre of land an2 lets all fenced. Cel lFrunk 
Skldmore tar viewing and further detalls:~ 
• E ( JD lessner .  635.2089 ,' . . . .  ~ :~o ¢, 
Hors t  Ged l insk i  ; 63S.S39Y ..... 
: ! ~ Ron lEar l -635-2612 . . . .  1 '  . . . .  ~ ~" , 
L' 
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Serving Terrace and area 
• . , R e  • e .  , 
Junior, senior a v s, ons 
for northwest pucksters? 
To make=the play-offs in the adopted by the executive (Jf the That may be neccessary 
1974-75," PNWHL .season, the league last spring could see the because junior teams play 40 
Cents may have tc do successful senior and junior teams in the' games this year, while senior 
ivisional battle with four other ten team league split into teams will play a mere 34. 
separate divisions for the year. Should such a split be made at 
Lunior teams. .  A prop.osal the next meeting of the league's 
ruling body, the Cents will enter 
a division with the l(itimat 
~-'~J~--O" ~ .~ '~e Cohoes, the Smithers Nuts, the 
Vanderhoof Junior l~ears and sP the Pr ince ,George Spruce orts deslc •~s. .The  Prince Rupert 
Halibut Kings, KitimatEagles, 
Smithers Totems, Houston 
The two biggest stories on the . .  and ex-World-champion. But Luckiesand Burns Lake Barves 
ir~ternational sports scene this " the!atter is All,,the ~Loutseville. " would form the second ivision. 
month ave to be the np.coming Lip who re-vitellzed .a dying The play-off set up woul~l 
Cansda-Russia hockey series, sp0r~ in the 19~0's a man ~ho remain the same, wtth the top 
start ing September 17 in angered most of theUn!te~.., four teams ,in each division 
Montreal.and the All.Foreman States hut who Won' baox mmr advancing, to the play-offs. 
champtonshll) fight September support, and a manwho ~s  had Nodecision Will be made a§ to 
24 in Zaire (formerly the his-troublestryingt0comeback thetea.msdivisionulset-upuntil 
congo), f romathreeandahalfyearlay~ the last executive ~eeting, 
slated to take place before the 
With regards to the hockey off. 
serxosfil'st. Experts (some of , One  .boxing magazine run opening of the  season next 
them the'sa'me that said the ,~ three~.predicitions from three month. There is a pessiblity Lhe 
NHL would have no problem-,We.l l-known hoxere Joe Frazier " ~.e~tmlan~t oC~mlde l~ache'eltdo i~oe~r '  
with the Russilms) a re  not  picxea ~'oreman oy a Kneex-om ~ • • 
g iv 'g  the WHA much of a in~efour~,  More.aboutthat!n aWin th t~:?s/i~S°tl~nm;;gn~°~h: 
~n the ei ht ame a minute ~oe ~OUL~ has p~CKeU , -- chance to win • .g- g - - " -  . . . . . .  ~"'t ~-the CentsandCohoesontheSthand 
series. They point to sucn Foreman oy a ~cuu~-uu ,, . . . . .  - 
of de th on the team, a Seventh. And  Ken  NOrton has 6~,ot tlCtoDer, .. :, . . . .  as a lack P . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~ - - -~--'-=-n • ' Tne execuuve xs comprmeu ux 
t anti so on une meKen A l l  oy  u ucumlu  . , • • lack of tale~, . "~ ._ ~ ~.. ~. , • ..-...-.. ,~. president " Glen .', Allen 
haven ~ seameo ¢o Fi~uzler s p remcuon is - wen.- _ . . . .  . - " factor they , ' - • " ' (~mltne~:s)  ; secretary  
have taken into account is predictable. There is little love 
~i i  ,. . " aecmlon ~u . . . . . . .  7 . . . . . .  7 
Al l  following, the send ing  o~ a telegram to CllC aigned hy S,000 
- " : ~ . . . . . .  " local residents, andsome string eiaht  , . l ,ng  by various people at 
various levels, - 
, , What it all means is that the 
• chances are good that we will ~ 
" 'U"  mes all eight o~ the games, not 
I " ~' just the four being broadcast by 
CBC. 
British Columbia Forest 
Produots Limited 
MACKENZIE  D IV IS ION - WOOD PRODUCTS 
requires 
Planer Mill Foreman 
Applicants should have'a minimum of 3-4 years experience. 
as a No.I Planerman with set upand.mechanical main- 
tenance capability. 'The successful candidate will fill the 
Planer, Mill Production Foremen position responsible for 
production as welt as maintenance of planer mill equipment. 
• Salary commensurate with experience. 
Millwright Forerun '.. 
Applicants should have Several years experience as:an 
• operating millwright in the sawmill industry., This is a'n 
opparlunily for a Journeyman to move to a salaried position; . 
Preference given to certified millwrights. Salary com. , 
mensurate with experience.. 
. . • ?" • e t .. - , The 0ommum 
• "M~ckenzle is located 120 mi~ies north of Prince Gecrge'in the 
central interior of B.C. Professldnally planned-and 
developed, the community now has a popuiatlon of.6,50o,.. 
Good educational and commercial facilities sre establ shed : 
and sre being expanded to meet the requlrementsOf the. i 
increasing population, Excellent housing is.availsble with ai~ 
price range from $23,000 to s40,oo0 with a mln mai down ~i 
payment. ,Some of.the finest fishing and huntiilg is in .thel;~" 
desire. . " • " .between Frazier andAIL ,And (t~e~rer);  .l~le~'steB~rcvhie~ete immedlafeviclnityalongwlthskilng and related winter and:;; 
the reatest tn nowonder Despitethefactth  . .  . _ . . . . .  Desire is g . . . .  " i • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-= pres leent  t~on. 'o ru l ln  summer ecreatlonsl facilities, ii ~ / "i; 
tangible in any sport, It,. was Frazler won me nrs¢ tzsnc ox mu'  . . . . . .  '- . - 
inatlon that won Century. it cost h im several iKlumat;,-anu represenrauves sheer determ . _ . . . : . . . '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  from all teams involved. It is 
the eighth game to r.t;anaoa m wee.zs.ln tne npsplml wn~u,,~- also expected the ruling body's 
nada series not an walkedarounuunseatcneo. - -~  . -- -- the first Ca , . . .  . . . . . .  meezina will approve  me 
' over.abundance of greaz s z~rO fight may navecost ~'raraer hiS_ =, . . ,~  ~r n~, ,o , ,  ~u~b,,,  
• On the eurre.t Team  .uda ;be ng cro.n:too...i  • 
few u s wire scores Ken  Norton s 'premcu0n ~s a , • you have a g ,Y t division vice-president 
to settle, Like Bobby Hull, strange one, Norton has faugh _ _ . - .- '.' .. - 
Gordie Howe, Gerry .C:heevers b?~ .m.en,.~ .long hard rotm.ds ' m~t~n~ewi~f~e ~tle~rw~th a~ 
C Tremma who were with All ana omy two againsr . ,~^..^.,, . . . .  
~ from the ~iYrst seres. L Foreman. He plcks Ali though; ""'~' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TheyhayeapointtoproVe.p?~: '  Maybe he noticedsom~thlng I .  
Frank Mahovolieh, au ' the styles ~ the two rneu that  L 
Henderson and a dozen'0thers. ~VosAli'theedge~ ' ' ' * 
who have jumped leagues. • Louis isn't usually too far elf 
They,ll no d~bt  be out to prove on his .prsdicitions. Enough 
that "the ' league .they ,ha:re- 'sai(L . . . . .  .' 
dhese'ri~'d~'g66dh-dtheon~' WeY/' ' 'The:oldy:wh~;~I Can S~ All " 
- . ,. ., .,left,~.~, i..;,~;... : ~ .  ' .... ,::' -- winni~g*~,6n:a decision or a Terrace R-gb " ~ ' "  !Ill;maze"n°p*ecuem°ns"~TKOeamingal~°utfr°ma't ' :.. abdut:theseries. I tw l l lbea  andx~ns~le. : f fhelaysbackoP 
V T e o  m : .,: . .  very~.~interes,ng eigh_t.gamea the ,o~. , ,s :h~s-doae ~ th,e 
- - .  .~  . - . . .:'i. "'~ ' . ',wi~-~e'Howes,,the.:'HulL~ a :  postfe~,~i.flgh~, :.All may be in :-:-yp,o " ~ ~ :  L"  ~ " ' ' '  ~ f° ' " '~ ' l l~  ' g"  i n s ' ' t . tr.ble.' Foreman lores to hR, 
' . . - -  . L  :=~J~ ' .: :: ,: Kharlamovs, the P, agullns and  Ira's more  of a l)uneher than a 
_ rT  : . . . . .  : ,  the Trctiaks. The Aerl~ will', boxer, and  although All ,has Pr. Ruu--- id~olet~alls.,lfC~madianshownhehe'eant~epunish" 
, , ', , . . I~ • '," • "" :,.. ,,i - :.i../~:'!~!~!i"!~i:~:-:"~::'~':heck~yi has* learned' anything., meat, no-one can take'it for a 
• ThelTerraceRugby ream'will ractiensha~.e b en ste ed up" l~hone S ieg f r iedKr ie~:at~ 5~''::'frem::[he first series. . . . .  :-" ful l ' . f i fteen .r0unds (excep, , ' PP ~ o,,~ ~,~t hlm'Un0~:;)':"<' ~: " .' ; '  Nov;i:about that fight. 'What  maybe for George Chuval.o). It 
face their flrst opponents onlhe to three a weck. " If. yOU'rare-- ' ~ . . . . . . . .  . ...... ":: ":':'~ ~'"~: ~'" '~;OU have. it seems tome,  .ma would be niee.to see ,~d win . 
2~th br~29th0f.September h re interestedinplayingrugbydrop.' ',~_ _ . .  ~. ', -.= .~  oni"- ~oung, I~eavy, punching • ex- ,  backtbechampioxlship, thetttle 
in Terrace. On one of~those two . . . . .  . .no '~owev unxon ~ mc ~ -. .. . ~ • days, the r~gby teafi; will take by Skeexm field whenever you.. mhJor power that produces more Olympic and world champion that was stripped from him so 
to  Skecna ..Secondary School's see the team ~vor'king out, o r -  oil than It e'om~umes. . . against an agingl ex-Oiymplc, unfairly. ' . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  , . . . .  V ,An v ao ACT ' _ V 'AR A I=T Ig 'A  Y A| 
Written appllcatlonsl outlining training and work experience 
should be directed to: 
G. Mclntosh " - L 
Employment Supervisor .. " :  : " 
British Columbia Forest Products Llmlted~ . " 
Box 310, Mackenzie, B.C. 
Telephone enquiries, please call collect to: (604) 997.327t 
playing,.fietd against a team m ~ . . I I~mi~,~   Om rioeeRupert. " Y "Z4RAFTER F.AR AFTER Y 4R AFTER AFTER y .R AFTER YF.AR AFTER AFT(R 
'The'ioealte"m~puttngether " ~!;..~i}". ,; : i ' '  ~ : '  ; ;" " " ~ . c O M (  " ITO o u r  I~ . .~:  
nesday, a :Session which at- : . :' ' 
tracted:some eight players." A ' .  ~r' ' : ' "~: :  ' ~" 
pract ice'Sundayfaredal l tUe '~ . " ;  .~ / ' i .  P ~ ' F I ~ ~ I N ' S ~  
better'and organizer Siegfried. ; i ;  L !;. ~i:i.'iii. , / , . '  " "  . .! ' .~  ' . . ' , -= 
KL;iegl feels~cohfldent Terrace'., :::i '/ ~.;~/i 
com~ game ~ufe' :lgter :ttils':~. ~'~-:~{::;-~£i!~ : 
month. ~ ,' ; ' : / . "  :;'.;~:'i-.:/~ ":"~: = ':.~:~!':~(:. 
To~ get the. players in shape '  :~ .;"::~ -...: 
fo r lbowlers ;  
". ;Terruce~s'-winter' ..bowling, : :.:',::i '~, ~'~;i '~"ii!::-:'Jii~;'!!i'- 
leagu~ are. going strong, with ; .'. ' -/~!;: ; .  ! 
interest- as: high as ever. and ' ... 'i;.:.i.!; :. ~!~ i i 
ybu:~unt o.bowl and haveno(. :L~ ~.!~/:...",: !~~xOV.~hT~ 
~bl~.to;get:on a team, .- ~' ~..  ':.:.i; .: I;:I;~:/.~:;L bey're all here 1~ .,.yc 
DetalL~;a~ut" bowling In aqy,of. ~i;i:~:J~ /:~i:~ 
the,nu~erous leagues can be "., L-:~ "~: ;:i; :~ ol,~'em c y lhe Cat's on ? '. . , • 
.fr0m Nora Hauglancl : . :  ' ~ " ,  
or -:fro: ~ Harney's B0wl  on :..;. :i:' ~;:. '.. • iffi~i'i'i'i'i'i'i'i'~ • 
The i ,  "pin::.: I~0wiinl 
. easb~ held their, un'nual: _~j  '~  
gene~ ~g Stmday and let;~::~ ~ _~ " 
it be~ at they plain tQ be-:~i~?. 
. . . . .  this ,.~ear.. A/nong.i ~!; " ~ 
ojec1~ .are an'at: ;! .~ 
Vl-~.spiel the first .:: ~ ~  - .  ~ ~  ..,1~| I ovemher' '- ' ~,: ' ": : ';: k" '.';! ~: ;~:L/'~/=" ? 'I"IL: ~ " : * '~  ~ ~ ~  
league would 'be",' :';! /- ~""; i '~. - . ( . .... 
et~ old for Youth " .)'~;i/~-:::/'> ,, ' • ~ , ~ 
Bg~viing'?council :a'galn ~':thls ":::~: ,~ .!" :.':./ ' - " ' ' : '~ '" ' . ..... ' • " , " • . , " . 
. . . .  . . . .  ;i Sa!es& Rentals Ltd. 
. .  ' : : - , . . ' , ,  :.:.,~o't/:~,:.;,!.i:::~i~";!;',:,: ~ '~ . . : : .  ; . ,  : . , : .  
'~ ,~d: '  any-0ne In terns  ~!./:~kn,: ' .., '~}.;,~,,. ~!,i-~ '.i ::.-: : i : .  . - . " . . . .  - ,., - . . . , - . .  ... : . " • : "." 
" hch', a,score Keeper..ora; i !:-..~;.!-;.:, '~ACl~i ~, :-, -..,. .... ~FT(R  Y ~  , n:c( . . . .  ta cue" also : le t  . '  . ~,-~" ~:~. " . . . . .  'lea ue.secre ry;': " ' ' 't" ~ ':' ~"'"::" ~' ~.~:,:',i~;;;~:~! 
':Barneme~ lntentlonSsBowl be known.a ::~., , ,  ~ K ':'~'' : '~  
i : i:: 
] 
ii i 
"L: : i  
! 
!, 
PA 
n's hockey  wome 
Rules  fo r  hu .n t ing  game • ,. " • Hockey for women in Terrace . hockey, with gent leman's  • hours ~an they had last year, 
• will be on aga in th in  year if rules,,  said Mrs, Bergen. • During the past season they 
The time has come for these moose are open game f rom. "sedl with two season, the f i rst  Katldyn Lake Closed Area, or Creek; up Allin Creek to the .everything oes according to Gent leman's  rules mean ,no played first between 1:45 usa 
wh who feel the call of the wild September 15 to November 15 from September 15 to within V4 mile of the center line headwaters of Maxan" Creek; plan. . League organizer Gaff, bedy'checking. - - : 2:45 a,m. Sundays. 'Then when 
to take to bills with their guns to " and the cows are open for the November 15 the seoud from on either side of Highway 16 or down, ,imaxan Dreek and along Bergen told the Herald Monday . • "A lot of wren'on didn't eom.e the service club league orop .~1 
shoot things. •And for those of same eight days as the doe April 15 to June 15. Highway 37, the Stewart-  Westerly shoresof Maxis  Lake tha i ' she  is trying to set up an"  "oct last year because they felt oneof it's hours, they moved up - 
you  wishing to go .hunting, mule tails, Mountain goat (see Wolf are open from Sop- Cassiar route, to Buikley . . lake, thence,  organizat ional  meet ing for " ~ they might have been crunched one.hour. 'Th is  year tbey'rs 
here's a re-cap of some season later item on closures) are open tember 15 to March 31. ' . And to close oK a pleasant . northerly to the Bulkley River early next week inan  effort to idtothe beards andinjured. But : hoping for a better time to begin 
limits, bag limits, licence costs to hunters from the 15 of August Theexception t0tlle mountain note hera's two more restYidted and .  the point ' eL com: gauge' the acceptance Of the you're far more likely to get with and will be pressing for 
and so on in the Terrace area. - io October l~, caribou bulls are goat season is the area bounded areas. ' • meat:ernest, idea. .. ' • " ' inJured,atpablie skating than at , better hours in their meetings 
open from August. i5 untie by Kitsumkallum River and There's no open season on The other area (when-you've Such a league Would be open 'women s hockey. •We had no ~. w i th  the Recreation DepOt- 
First off, Terrace is in Game November 15 with cows up [or Lake, the.' Cedar, Tseax and . mountain goat in the piece of got that one straight)"is closed to  all females from~the age of injuries last ~;',ear,.fld.figiiis,, no ,ment. ' . . . . .  
Management area 25. part of grabs from the 19 of October to Nass Rivers on the west; on the area 25 that goes like this. to  mountain goat .and caribou th i r teen .  ~ up, gather ing ' arguemenis, nothing. ' Details abdut the league'and 
RegLon VIII. District 25 the 27 of October. Mountain: north by Cranberry River and Commencing at Buck Creel~and hunters and goes like. this. throughout'the winter for some The league wil l  be applying the meeting can be obtained by 
stretcheawextabeut halfway to sheep (mature rams) 'are open to the east and south by. Kit, • the'Bulkley River thence up .Commencing a t  the 'mount  good clean fun :': ' . for icetime in the 'near  future .phoning Gall at 635-.5094 after 3 
Prince Rupert, swings up above from August 1 until the 27 of . .pLake, K i twanga River and Buck Creek to Goosly Lake; mouth of the Morice River; "It~sl i s t r ie t ly 'amateur i sh  add they are hoping for better p,m. 
Kitimat and then down to the October..There al;e two grizzly, by the Skeins River, Unless along the north shoreofGoesly thence upstream on the Morice . 
southern end 0f Morice Lake, season, one from September15 you have a permit (it's too late Lake toPar ro teCreok ;  along Hiver, to tho Morice Lake and r n m  n r  " "  e : i--------program5 
continueeenst to just the other to November" 15, the second togeton) you can't  hunt goatin Zparrott Creek to Francois Atna Lake to the West end of , . = . 
side of the town of Houston and fromApril  15 to June15. Black that area. • Lake; .ales along northerly Atna; thence north to the 
thence north to the southern bear. are also blessed (or cur- You can't fire a gun in the~ shore of Francois Lake to.Allin junction of Kltsuns Creek and 
reaehesoftheKlappanRlveror bidSr theKitseguecla Riyer; thence ~ " ' • ' - so. Stewart Isn't included, easterly to Smithet's Landing; Despite a poor response to a cording, to recreation. SUl~er, people: . , Rules for hUnting thence, soutehrly toTop ly  publ iccal l lor intrectorsforfal]  visor Jon Gurban. "We offered The speeifles of the programs 
There are two seasons for " Landing; then south  to the and  w inter  programs,,  the '  good money for the instructors, sh0uldbe i, nnounced within.the 
' Bullkey River at Topley; thence Terrace Department of Parks between SS and $6 an hour, but eext two weeks, •according. to ' 
everything in area 25, one for " 
animals below the 56th parallel, As while as- big and small a possession lixnit 10; Wilson's Everyone hunting migratory down the Buikley River to the and Recrcello.n has managed to no.one seemed interested Gurban. .  • . 
th other' for animals above the game, seasons for migratory snip has a bag limit of 10, a birds must be so lieenced which point..of commencement. . . come ~up with a .  balanced enough toreply."  . . . - " 
line. The -56 parellel is an and game birds will also open possession limit of 20; there " means a trip t~ the Post Office Full details of game laws and program which will feature The Department did come up Letter From College i 
Imaginary line just north of soon. Thefollowinginformatlon lane possession limit for coots andapaymentof$2forapermit  bagl imitseanho obtdinedfrom some fourteen .or- fifteen with enough instructors for the They -just received .It letter• -=" 
.Ste~vart that cuts off the top is only a synopses o f  the but there is a daily bag limit of The Season in this area for the Department of Fish and courses.  . ' '. .~ / ' _" prograxns though, using • their from their'son in~llegb~ It read 
..third ff the area. regulatinns, bag limits and so 25; thedai lybngi imit  for bed- Blue Grouse runs from Sop- Wildlife. local sporting good The medlocrs resi~nse to the •contacts f rom las t  year 's"  .r~methlng like thb: " I  hitven't heard from yOU in It week..Please " 
advei ' t isements run  by the programs and various other.' send me a checkeePllknowyoa" . . 
on. Hunters hould familiarize • tailed pigeons is 10, w i th  a tember 15 to November 15 with stores and the RCMP office in Department is puzzling, ac- - methods to contact avai lable • / . / : ' ,  : ~ ; 
In the ai'ea north of the line themselves .with all the rules possession limit of20, a bag limit of ten. - - Terrace. . , , . .~. . : : . -•~,,  
the seasons'are: for bull moose and regulations concerned with --. . . . . . . . .  " ' . , ,., ' , ~, '. /,: :. ~!, -i!:,--."~ ',~ :~ I 
from the lS of August o the lS of hunting before entering the E[S I I I |S |MT " : . . . . . .  " : ' '  s' : J:  ~'k~' ~:" '~r ~:  s ~ "  ' 
November; for ant ler less woods. " - " - - " :  JAYC 
moose from Octrober 5 to Oc- ' First, a look at migratory " "  
tober 27; for moun.tain goat ~irds. The  season for ducks and . . . .  .. .. . . . . . . . .  
from August l to October 27 for' ~oois in game management' , # a - ' "Br ' "  • " ~ : ~=.'" ~ .~ -/ "~ :'*:~ " - ~ ~ 
grizzly bear from Sel)tember 1 area 25 tsee article elsewhere' ' " " , • . . 
to October 27; for black bear for details) opened September 7 - • . : : :  : " . . . i 
from September l to November and will run to Decembar 8. ' v , R L S  "MID6ETS ," "6"IRLS 15; for wolf from the l of Sep- There's no open season on black i tember to March l and fo r "  branis but snow .geese are 
ptarmigan from August t to shootable from September 7 to 
November 15. December8. Other geesearein " . - 
: season din:lag the same period 
Now south of the 56th the as are Wilson's snipe. Band- - - 
seasons are someewhat d i f - ,  tailed pigeons are open from 
ferent. Mule deer bucks run September tat to October 20. 
from September : 15 to Bag l imits for migratory 
November 15 with the antleriess birds are: Ducks - a daily bag 
mule deer- open for eight days limit of 8, a possession limit of 
only from October 19 to 27. Bull 16; Geese - a daily limit of five, - " 
.:.:.:.:.::::: p.: : ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ! [ ' ~:: [ [ !:!: ~:.: :~:~:~:~:[:!:~:~:~@!::.:.. 
::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:.:~:.:~z.:~:.:~:~:.:.:-:.:~:~:~ ~:  :::::::: : : ::: ::: :: . .'....:. ~.:,:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.~.~.:.'.'.'..'.'.'. : •, i~i~!~i~:  
reCreation chatter 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , . . , . .  . . . . .  , . , , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . .  , .  , , . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
at  last n!ght's meeting of Sundays for the 'ssnle hours 
the Recreat ion Commission with al ines s sauna;. Chtldrdn s
swimming will go M n~ys  . , " " ,,~ there" were~' a'.' few details ~ of ................ " ...... o'i . . . .  -~"''~ "~ ......... ~ ..... " • ..... 
i~ coming, recreation programs" from 3:30 to 5 p.m. and that.s • ". ~ .: .: ';-'/.. " ..,'-':~c~,. 
L ~ announced.' open to all from 6 to 12 years, • " ... : ~z: 
The public .skating schedule Family Night is Sunday from 6 - " ' • 
for the arena goes as follows: p.m. t0,7:30 p .m. .  . . . .  
Public skating from 10:15 to 12 Public swimming hours a re /  " - ... 
noon Mondays; from 7:30:p.ml (teke:a deep breath)Mondays : , /  ,~ ~ :•." ; 
to9:30 p.m. Tuesdays; from 12 froln7 30toga.n andf rom8 to ' ", ;, " 
noon to 2p.m. and from 4:45 9:30p.m.'Wednesdny10tolt:30 "' ~, :.' . 
toS:45p.m. Wednesday from.9 a m '(pre-schoolers free) and 6 
a.m. to l l a .m.  Fridays and to 7:30 p.m. (tun night). . .  " 
from 5:15 p.n, to7 ' .p .m.  Thursday3:30toSp,m. Fridays " SEPTEMBER 17th 8 PM IERRACE ARENA Saturdays. The day morning i t s7to  8:30 p.n. Saturdays 1:30 . • • • 
sessions see free skating for 'to3p.m.; 3:30to5p, m. aedTto 
pre-sehool aged chi ldren. 8:30 p.m~ Sundays there's' . :' 
Sunday from 5:30 I~.m. to 7¢30, swimming from 1:30 td 3 p.m. , . . • • " /~~"  
p.m. is still family night and and from 3:30 to 5 p.m. ' 'r" 4 ' ~ " & + . ~ ~ " ' " ' ' s 4 ' "" -- "" ~;  @~s 
adultskat ingisfrom8tolo p.m. A swim club will be formed; ' " " ' ' 
Sunday. On 'Wednesday's with at/organizational meeting " . .  ~ ' . . : . i  ~; 
there'll be a children'S skating being arranged for October. To :i':! 
session from 3:45 to4:45 p.m. morro'~/nlghtatg:30p.m, there - .  . - , . . /  : . : :: . : ..: _ . . . . . .  '. " .  ' • ' -- 7.,. " . ..- 
S tudentaandpdul i shavethc i r  will be .an "organizatiQnal ' :'" : '  ~ T o~m U tch • 
ownsessinnFriday'from7:15 to meeting for the Terrace Water . . . . . . .  !:' . :'~:'"i!:~i 
&:15p.m. . Polo League in the Senior " " . - • 
Admissionto pul)iie skating is Citizen's Room of the Terrace - "": ~ ~-:'~.! 
20 cents for twelve and under, 30 Arena. ~ :'~ ~: 
cents for Studenis and 60 cents • " PE66Y ::iii!i : 
for adults. Regisiration for the following 6REIN  PATTERSON Still with skat ing the Swimming courses, which begin, e 
Department announced their September 23,!wil1 take place 
preschool skating- program, f romga.m,  to lp .m' .andf rom6 
Open to any child who will be 3 to 8 next Monday and from 2 to 6 : ' " ' " ' ~: 
years of age this year, the p .m.nextTuesday lnthe~rena.  ~EXAS " 5 f¢ .7 in .  CALIFORNIA,,/'~ 
program runs for eight weeks The courses are Lessons- teu~ . 
beginning October 7; Fee is $8  weeks ,  children $6; youthsS8  V ~  " " '  "r ~ '~ 
and there are ' four, sessins, ana aau l taStO;MOmandMe AnMAR -" DIAMOND Lit Money and Thursdays from (pre.schoolers) - fee is 'six !. " : -':il;'.'.'i~:~:~ 
9:30 to 10:15 p.m and Monday dollars for adult and one pre:  
and Thursday at l:lS to 2 p.m. sehooler. Sessions Tuesday for i;~ 
Two excellant teachers have those six months to three years !/I " "" " :' "'= 
terson and Mrs." Chow, and year ;  Chi ldrens Red Cross.- . : : :  . ::i 41 i n .  N O R T H  C A R O L I N A  43 i n .  V I R G I N I A  ::~: . . . . .  
registrations will be taken. Classes throughout the Week; "/'::~/~ .~ i;:~!~ 
Thursday, September I2th at Youth Red Cross .C lasseS,  "~:- :r: . ' ' : '':'~ :~"  1%~:: ~/~ 
the Terrace Arena. thirteen to seventeen year  old; • • 
Public swimming schedule Adult Red' .  ~r0ss. Classes, ' i : :" ' "~ 
was also released last night, eighteen and over ' Also Royal '..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: " t j i l i  mp|o  ! i l i { i ! i i l  iiill 
There ' l l  be adu l t , sw imming ,L i fe  Saving ' Soc ie ty  Broze .- Coast "a  " .s"p 
Wednesday (Ladies sauna Medallion1 classes and Lad ies .  : .... Pacific 
night) from 8 to 9:30 p,m. and. swim and !fir'. ..-:: :~ . . 
broom t rows  i : MRX vs :WAYNE lllD616/ ' S . . . .  , /i; :i!i ':':::' ::" : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :...~::::.:::.:: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~: ~: !,!: .= .  i.. CHAMPION CHAL~, ,E~eR: : "  :'~ :/.',,:~-~ BY Marg Dea,e ~ ,.-~ , ,  • " " ~ . ~, : ;  ~,~,.~ 
Once again it is time to shake ' preciate you efforts in making -. %:~% ~ . . . . .  ~ ,~ ~ :~ 
the dust out of your curling theTerraceCurl lngCinb oueof "" ' " , '  " " " ~:"":~:~~:~"~' 
. . . . .  ' ' , " . , " ;~:~!~i~ 
broom and polish up the shoes the' finest in the North, . ...... " ' :,i:.:: ,_:~.~,~_~ ~.
esweareaheutt°embarkou"/"Wewilltryt°keepy°uposted""?;~;:: :: '[HE BRUTE DAN KROFFET i! another winter's activities. We m0nthly with a calendar of ',.: ~]/.~.'~ ] "/].:., ]~ i~'i':!~]:[~i 
have a busy year planned and events ,'and league standings ~ r'~'~ ':~"~ " ' ~" 
- look fo rward  to see ing  many . 'P leam ho suro  to a t tend  the ,:,i~':~'- IgU6AN 6R[EH vs, !PE66Y PATTER$O , new faces amongst the  old Ladles..Generai Meeting as.we~ ,'~::/,~.~;i " : ::": - faithfuls. - will" have election of Vice:: ". ". = / '  - . . .  :.'.:', 
The Directors had a busy 'President, having lost ours to:-: , :"!'!:~';:.~:~i::~: ' .  'r ' I~:'~': : "l ~ 
summdr and hope that: you all Nanaimb. ""  :~"':""~' "; , : "  ~; ~, 
Wlll he pleased with themew -~ - ~' ~'"'.:."~"~ 
decor both upstairs and down ~'" ~Datea to remember - ,. " , ' , ' ,  .~ ~ ~,,,~:~,~ ~/~. ]~.~:~:~- ,~ ~:-.. 
Theconeretefloorunderthelce~'.:S~pt.l?th-Sp.m. RinkLounge - ~'L!,.~:~.~i~i,~ ~?~i!'~ "~:'~i~'.:~?'. V6' :  D IAMOHD LIL 
-nin-fsee.shouldleavefewex-I.~diesGunerhlMeeting, Bring DA6MAR 
cuses for poor ~hota, a prespectlve curler.' ';~ .~_~•::'-~:!:;:~:,~:[:'i:~ •: . . . . . .  , • . :~.i, ,':", . :i:]:'i" : ,:,~ ,:~./~ 
Special thanks to Dennis Sept, t9th - General work bee 
Booth and wayne Muchowski to clean up ice area. . i::il i 
the call of duty and a big thank Social'!'- 9p .m.  Rink Lounge . . . .. ,~ i : ~ ~)~ ~' /~:~"  
you to all others: who spent anyone interested In curling is, 
many hours in the r lak th la  ' i n v i t e d . . : i ~ , i ; : : :  
summer when they eould huve .Sept, 25th'•GeneraiMeetlng •T ickets  On Sa le  At  The  Are ima hX Office;:•}••• 
ho~n on the beach. We ap-  bad Registration of Curlers. ' '__..~, ..... .. ' :  :i. -.. 
i 
~1~ - i .~ '~! r l l "41 '  l '  y I~ I I : I~ . ' ?V  
Di 
;wr ~liniT~ea~d ~.of tile 11#74 
sm ~l l i  ;feature a• ' good, : 
mi  ire of wresLlers, l itt le and 
btf ':miile~and female.7. ; -, , 
;. '] iillgetght, wrestlers will be" .  
mi trig :.tbetr.:wtiy tO the ,  : 
Terrace. Arena next Tuesday:- 
in evening 'iO1 battle five dlf- ~ ': 
"ferent matches7 " - .  .=., ;. "::.: 
The men that will be h~'i~ wtll/.:;: ! 
,battle tli two of. the five' mat- 
ches, With': the' .Brute agah=t':..; 
Dan Krof fet ' Ina preliminary -~, ' 
l~ut"and  Mr.~X and 'Wayne , i :  
Brldges,-squarlng" off"  fo r 'a  ,:. 
Paci f ic  Coast: Championship i:ii I
, bout. X is:the current chain;, 
• pion, - " - ".'i ".::' =;~:.." 
~ ~.The "other, matches ':feature  : 
women and  women:midgetli;c:Li':!' 
The  first ; matcK  < fe'atures.~ ; 
r : .against/' i i~ 'Dar l ing  Dagmal  
and 86 peunds. : " - :  '"; .-~'" :::,'.~,~, 
The seoond gir ls :maiCh'~,:   
features Susa nareen, asix ~oot ? i~•  ~ 
Texan, against  5 foot~ ? Jiich-. ~: <. 
'.Pel~y Patterson of,California>.'/. / ~!!~'~ . . . . . . .  . ~i~:~: ~ 
:-'All the girls •will get 'tagether ; ?~!~5~" 
for the fii!al bout, a mixed tag i;~ ;=; 
team match. .Greeh .and  . {~g,<; 
Dagmar will•battle Patterson ?~ 
il i idLil in that event. ~ ~ ; ,  : ,  - 
%_.  : .  . - . ; .  *=, . . .  ~ . , - ,. 
~ ~ L I 
i , 
'egg)' Patterson and Susan Green (clock-wise from upper left) will be 
compe tltion in ..regional'.. play; ; in Ter race  next Tues_(lay. 
7 
~7' • • ~ . :  i / '  
 iiiii! ! i i 
: :; !V t ! l l l i r  
:gets r 
Asafai/ as mloor  hockey 'Is 
cnacerned, the hockey season is 
w~.'ll under way. The new 
executive under President J im 
Macintosh has  beeu hard a t  
work for. awh l le  now and 
dlvlslonal heads are reported to 
have mostboys  placed on. 
teams. . 
As  it stands now. the only 
thing leR to do is find out what 
type.of Ice hours the league will 
just a matter of nehndullng dlvlslono, but other i lmnlha!: r ,  ~ i  . 
wactiees and.games for the thege .won't be too. many , -  .., 
cem hig seasoi~ clmnceo." • , " - 
"We're going into our thlrd Msclnteah revealed to  t ]~ : 
year," Macintosh said late last memberHerald fllntof thehel~(ecutiveand lmotherwiil, il 
week, "and everything is spend a few days-la Van~naver , t 
running n little smoother than it later this week for the annual i 
did the first few llrnes around." meeting of the B.C. Amateur ., 
"One or two of -our leagues, Hockey Association . . . .  / ! 
Register Friday : 
Everything is going weR for 'The registration is by far the important that all players 
the Terrace Commerelal  most impoi4a'nt aspect of ths wishing to ti~ay commen:lal. 
Hockey League as they make season. Following registration, hockey be registered.. '7. 
ready for their third year of all five teams will be able to ' " " " 
competition in the Terrace ,protect six players from last Registration ' ~ : 7}.11 
Arena. The league reports that year's 'rosier and then go into a Fridsy Is in the evening from 7 ', 
all is 'ready 4-or the"p layer  reversedraftset-upinaneffort  to 9 ,p :m. . . .  On Saturday 
registration which will take " to balalice teams, registration bnginsat.12 no~r.. 
place F!rday and Saturday'  Became of ~ is  i t  Is very -and rlme through to 3:30 p.m.i; 
• P ine  Fa l l s ,  Man i toba  ROE IM0 
ZlllelilBlOell WOODIWORK/iil ll//HD i:; 7 
• 71 .Piecework and day work plui inoenlhle boliui 7 
Openinls inOntarioandManitaba Modern camp, facilities provided 
.for: and. some commuting.- to; 
. p . . --ex=erile-d pu"'o';',m,u. gutter i operationa'l area on all-weather 
• . . . . .  . . road .  . .  _ " • . . . .  " 
wheeled'-ikidder App ly  to :  Woods  Employn ient  -experienoed • Supervisor at the following 
operators - • locat ions  - ; 
" Ab i t ib i  Paper  Company L td .  .~ .: 
'-qualified .automotive meohanio Manitoba Division 
expeHenoed-on heavy duty 
. . . .  Ab i t ib i ' Paper  Company L td .  
equipment " " . . • Lakehead Wood lands  D iv i s ion  , 
Exce l lent  ra tes  and  _benef i t s  • P .O .  Box  510 ,  Pos ta l  S ta t ion  "P ' , - .  
under  Un ion  Agreement  w i th :  
. -  Lumber  and  Sawmi l l  Worker ' s  
• Un ion  , 
 BITIBI 
• " " " i 
Thunder  Bay ,  Ontar |o  P'#B SEt  
Ab i t ib i  Paper  Company L td .  
Sau l t  Ste.  Mar ie ,  Ontar io  PGA SP4 
the i i 
4662 
':';  #11 season;: heag!!o 
- : ,  . . . .  - -  •% - .~-_ .  
• " " ' Eaton accou, 1{!;!.'~ i!{~7 !Feature packed~applicances made t lust f0r Eaton's, so you know they're dependable. Your handy i t  card (nl~uns~Tno~il  
~ waiting ,.so youcan buy the applicances you need right now. :And atEaton's, buyilig iS lust the beginning, because we slirvice what rWe 
s e l l l  The best reason'-~I to order yoiirs todayl:,...i,". ~ . ' " * ' ~ . .  , ~. " . " . ~ ~1 ' ,~ ".' ' " : ~ ' ~ :L ' '.~ ' I . . 1 ' ~ ' '  * ' 
NN ;~ 
!; 
' •• .  
k',  ['i t < " ' . ]+ r . . . .  ; . ,  PORCELAIN ENAMEL I~ED 
: "  . ' .  'WASH BASKET ' " ; '  
i '  '~ . , ' FILTER FLOW WASH" .. I 
i.:',>. : • !i . 
~' . . . . . . . .  3 .AFF I -E  PORCELAIN : I~;":~i;~i :;~?~:~;~ ;~;;~:~ ~+~:d I ] : . : ~<.i- . . . . .  ~ '  ':" . . . . .  ' '~  > ' ~ l ;  
: . .  ,;" ,,,. FIN SHED DRUM , • I~<~,~ !~!!:~!'.<.~,~*!!?~:i~:~#~;:!~i~i~J ' Ill . ~,; ';, '; ',~ •,>.;.; '•-> ,- ,' ~ • 
r*<;!; . . . . . .  ; ....... ~ ;, t; >!~;~<' i ,  : :;,! ~. ~}•!:!- i~ !~,~; :i ~ ME TA~ F ILTER : l i ~ ! ~ ~  ill : ii!t,~i~i:: ;: !',;!~i~;7';'ii;( ~:;:';; i/,: ::~ ~i;:i~<~';I, 
," , , ,  ; , :  - , .  ~ :~  7 .  ' ' ~ ,  ~ : ; : ' ~ • . . . .  ' .' - '< • ' " - ' • :  . . . . .  ' 7;~7 ~ '~• 7 ; ; ,  '~  . . . . .  ' 7 ;  ' 
7':7~ii,'..i,.; i i  "~', , .  : i l  i . l i .#  • v i idn~" . l i k~ iTg i l l . e l la l  !~; : : ; iki~i;!2; i ineid:Ai lomatio 7: : Vik ing 3,oyo lo  lu tomat i0 :  3-oyole Automi i t iO  7,Viking:;':7~! 
l R I l l  5 i d l e  . I H I  I I l  I l i l l  ; i l l l l i i t ,  m i ln l i l  l i l l  ' ,W % i . . . .  " , ! . 4 ; U-- k i ; . l ' " I . ~ ~ % . 4 . . . .  [ r " : . . ' ; , .  , "  ' ; '  ~'. ~ : : : ' .  ; , . ,~ , :  ~ ' + • i  
i i i~  :l-door Fool {enlro l leotr io  :RaolOl :|ol; l o i :  •~ 'Wl iSo l :~a i  i/l H,P,: Io lo r  • Dr ie r  l i kes  the Turn  Wi lher - loonmioa lHe l lo l : :  
| r  T ldrddoor  l l lus i  for lee Cubes and i r0rawIo ice,  '~ w i~ ~lt:{ie~nf~%ventandr~Onfln00Ui/c'llifl! 7;' ;7>iCi{nn;{10th~l, i re :a  br leze ,{no;mi t le r•wh loh  ;;  !: ; /  ~ ; ,  .i; 7,:~ ~:  r; :'{to:;;7, 77:::; , :  , :  : ; , ] :  :~ ; :71  
i<$' * '~ in~l l l l . i l r  11mre~laba l l l re ld loneewl lh  i d r lnbowlsT i r la i l  Plul¢otliniH#,tui~)ultYPl::"'<•tlabric',whin;Y o" ::have a choee~ot normal, " ; Gitlhewishdeylumtoglthirwllhihislunllly Th l l : l t l i r l i l l y  in rn l  i t l  k l ip  wHh I I  lb. l l l d  ; i  
' [  " . . . . . . . . .  I " - - - - I  " . . . . . . . .  " " "  ' " r . . . . .  " " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " q . . . . . .  ~ 0 hnn o I # b I ~ ~,.t,n,s,.n,i~ov.r,he~v--; ~ .  m.tkeaper, .I.me.,s.,.,0~n.~;ov:. p~;h;.,. ~ll.r ~.h ds,ca!,--~ p.rm,., Eo,.~<,--. L-EIon~ *yer ~wth fhr;<~ nt~.,l~loo;, .ym;i, , ~i!~,£.  ~i. ~,~l;~_',. l l l~ ;~ ~! 
I : '. 'adlustable door shelvei;210, b, freezer capacity,  ; ; ,  broi  er peh; Intm!t.e.neli.conl~lS, lw0.7 pOlll lOn capll¢lly means you non uo u,g. i oau.s iv once, a .  porto.on T ~prlos ln .ano neat. I!Wl " ~:yclnn.lO g.lVe . . . .  ~ lw l r  Wl l l l l l~ l i~ . l l l g rn l~ l ,  tnlf,.,,I.,,mll pI.Bll vl > : ' l  
¢etrays,  lee'St0ragebilcketicast~iroonrea#- c~': shelvesidgli.alcklck;tlmer,'removsbllmrawer, .. wim.rlnsetlemperoTore, umnmal. ioni ,  insure your lnnr la i l i l n  nao l I re l lmem,  Safely siarl .aencile.gycin. i, lUlal iTolnai lc. ioH.oalnncing~ 
• evelln I s on front;~vlh e 'store 'eb~cketi i  r'+ ' #'Goldeli"tou(~h'bnklng't(rl~esled ~co0ktop null . the right t impl rature  tor eacn tonr lc  variable, switch, In t  t r ip  end ix  el a r fow dry ing  : f l l ter ' f lowwnl l l ,  nt trap and'l itany lid sw to l l  ~ ~ 
I; :  charcoil~f I ter/ i reezer door ton Closer ; : b t i ck 'g  a i i  door,'over ny" , :; ;~ L~ ' '  ~ '' *" ' : ....... fl ter.I ew .w i lh ;  lint : trap, ~lulomallC ; lend, ~ . systems are gr l l t  l eah i rH ; ' too .  742~lxi/x3S Ing le  .spied with fined water level. ModM,,'; 
i ' ; ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : \: ~ ~" : : : ' ,=! :7~ : '  > , :  ?b: ~:  ~: ~ ,~ ; he l lnc ln l ; r lpprox ,  l i½x l lX iS  " : / :  ippmx;  . • < ' < ,  : ' EWI I JW . " . . . .  <; 
I ,,9,99 ;;;:339.99 i09.99 : , ; ~vocadoor , i l s rves t  Go ld  I0 .00  extrt~ ;: : ,  ~' ~ ' r ' ~ ~ : " ~"  ' ' . r" ; ~ " ; : : " . . . .  7 ~ ~ ' ' :; ' > ;;;.:Avo©ndo:~r HbrvesitGold:iO;00 extra , . .  :~ > ," 
. ~, . , • , ~ '~ . '~ . 
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'ying Chicken 
e Frozen. All Brands 
molt Inspected. ' 
up the deep freeze. ............ ............ . ..:Grade 
Whole Fryers 67: ly Frozen. I~ Ib, A,I Brands.i,b. * " ~ 
T I 
Frozen Roaeiing Frozen 
Chi©ken I) 1ut.Upf.ryers 
A . , . . " ° i • C CA'~llnaGdr:'nds 79 o ++++++::5+,+,8G .. 
Gr,~de . . . . . . .  . lb. lb.. 
§ :::z~ 99 Bread Dough : o Bel-air BeI-Air Frozen White or Brown+ . Pkg.'of . . . ; . . . . ; '  
0 
. + , . -  
~ Frozen ' '+ i  
I~hicken Legs 
..... cj 99++ 
Canterbury ' 
be Sl 35 Tea Bags Empress Sba%OkOtlhoS&h0roooepmy ,. m Straw tries. Peanut Butter .+:.,,~O,s+,,o..+, . . . . . . . . .  
I~~""© l : rn~mn p~,,~l_l~ Be,+,r,,a.c, Ooa"',' RG" c Or+.,e,emoe $ I  l~a  
withSliced' S rV:amlce Crt, U~i l  ~ / 1 ~ 1 1  I I  N V ~ V  2 Ib:/+Cel'o Pkg. . . . . . !  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  + ' .VV  OUrpacka~. +-S "- '+  + / U /  W- l _ !  F,nest Quality m i U i J  
PAmI lM l  l l lM IH l lml  + ~sso~+dV+rla,te... n_ - I  +." '~ -' + +, :+: . . . . .  ' ..... 
FUV4kq~l l  lW lml lUU~l . ,+  ,,o,.'mck+,e;.,; ... .. .... V V l i l ob inHood • I 
' +.. Town House • I I n  [] • U~. . , .  +l..aiani Brand.. Serve *." . I I~+aO I Tom es l l l l a+ inumnls  JH l+Och i l l .  for Breakfast .n'll--"n 1 AI l . . "  , : .  . . , . .+ . ,oz . .+. : : .  .... : " "  ,urpo,, .+FI  our ate " • : '  , n . .i. Tow: H0+se Brand '." ', :: . ' " '  - r~ di~ O 
I U l A I w I + u I A  _ I I I I4P I~O Cho,ce+Qualiy."?: :. :::. . i J l~ i  ~ I 
Whole ' :~  In~Oc muIu[ ]a l11~ " l l l~ l l lW"  48 F" oz'•Tln':"+'""°'+"':"'"'"'~'"-- 
L Choice Quality L l . .+a  ' u- - ' .  n_ . . :  - n:  Beefaron, or s'+he~l' With + -+::+:.:'::+ *: R , I~  O m U l l  R ~ l V l I I I N  Meat Balls. Chef Boy-at.dee. • .: " i J l L~ I 
•gng i l i  l l i q l l l  !1 iq~ lmu. lSoz. Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , .~.. . - . .! i - '  ..... ~ W  
- -  m +, :m nn _ A n_ . _ _~_  ~feway Brand I a~o/_~ mmf.,ar [ + Empress Orange Flavor 
SafewayOoluxo+ . . . . . .  Crysas 
Ice Cream- ' "+ T°wnH°use i A O~0 I " 
+ M u s h r o o m .+ o u p ,+0+, e. o':.,'+,+."o','o +r aU t n r q 
3 +tot S5 l,mouse .$ I  ~.O|+ I Envelopes'...: ....... ++69 Rich : I i ,nx,,:p, 0o,,., l ,+, o,+,o+ + + c 
__ + ~ -- 111 .-I. + 
I I Lunoheon Meat I Alpon Cereal I Light guibn 
and | Sw,fts Prem. | serve w,th M, Ik ' ' ' 
| For Sandwiches, I I~O | For Breakfast. Ou/o I G.E. Best Buy+ +rul~l) 
112 oz. Tin ~ ' ~  e, .  Package u.  ~ / I 
• . . . . . . .  . , .  . . . . .  California Valencia 
..... :+:.::::.:+.+.+~.,.~+ ... .  + , , , ~ .  . " Unl l l lWaOK nyoro UOOIOO • - 
::~+!.+::::~::!.-":,:~::'~:+~!!!+~.:!!!!i::~+U,,: +!:::~ii:~+! ~i:!i!i!i:i!i+~ ;  .... i~:+i~, . , : 
+o ++++ ,+~++~ +,+:++, +~ ,:+++++++:++++   on • ran es C Cob g ~: _++~++::.,, +:+ ~+~!~:~+i++,+:+:++~i~ r . ,. 0 _ ~  . ....;+ :...:.:.. :.+ :•++.++~:++~++++++:~ .. ++ . • orn t,o . . . . .  . + , :  .-~411"~] .+..:++~:+:~.?:i::+++!+{i+++:~+~i.+i::+.i~+. : .+++:{ ~+~. i.:+:~+ !i:++~ .l-ancy Brace :iwee~r nouncy Size.SoBS. 
~ ..,~++.::::'::.:+~ ...... +:++:++~+~+~++t~+!+++++~!: ~+.~ :. - .:.. .,:::.:j + . . I +.+ ~ ' ' l 
:+~+~9~+~:ii!+~,:+,:+~:~;:~ :: . - - -  ~:,.:+~ ' , :~  i-:! '~  I ' ~ 
+~++'+~+!+++:+++++~ " '  11:1. _q.A.O ~~+:+ +:':+~ +~#~+:' ib  iNUO n ~ .l~nad,a o., + n v ,o, e ~  . -~:  :. ~ : , . . fo r  .+ . 
i ~ " , " + ' ' ~ " ~ 'C  I " " "1  ~ l l  . B.C. Grown 3 9  lt'4~. " ' . " ' ' ' , ' " ' - ,, Serve "w,th Cheese' . . C 
: l "  t loes':m+, • ++ + ++ . . .+..,.+.+.+~..+:m.++ .....  :... + ~+~}New Pc  a o.a,++., I0  69  r spC ~+~ + : +,,+.++ : . .+  ...... 
I ' " n . n . . I : , I  P rnoo$ , l l tootnvo . .  " ~ ~ -  _ _ -- p: A , ,  1 
NI .+.h co . .  I Cho.n.~o Ch,./Family Napk,ns I Floor Pol,sh J .  Sopto,m" . . l~Lql ,  i~li  ~ ~TAT~ ~'~*+~ x1~ I 
ni ~+++;:,+o. i r:,',,+' • ' 1++cO.,and l,.,.,+'o, 1 i115 .i0+ 141h + . . .~~I  
• ,.',:,';','~:,o,;~,~:,~,+W.,,. ~ c~.+_++.+=_++.r.:~.~+ '+ W A v L, m ,I-,= ,-, '.. 
